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UNITED STATES

ENERGY RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT ADMINISTRATION
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20545

OCT 14 1976

Mr. James M. Frey
Assistant Director for
Legislative Reference
Office of Management and Budget
Dear Mr. Frey:
The Energy Research and Development Administration (ERDA) is pleased
to respond to your invitation to comment on the Enrolled Bill, S. 2150.
This legislation, which amends the Solid Waste Disposal Act, is cited
as the "Resource Conservation and Recovery Act of 1976."
The Act proposes a comprehensive Federal-State program for conserving
material and energy resources by improving the collection, treatment,
and disposal of solid waste. The program includes plans for research
and development, technical and financial assistance to States, training
grants, the promulgation of regulations and guidelines, and the promotion by funding of demonstration systems.
Although the Act creates a potential of duplication of efforts by ERDA
and the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) in the area of research
and development, ERDA is satisfied that cooperative efforts such as
those described in the Inter-Agency Agreement of May 7, 1976, and mentioned in section 8001 of the Act will minimize such difficulties.
ERDA would also note that some form of less direct financial assistance
for demonstration projects would be preferable to the large grants
described in section 8006.
On balance, however, ERDA feels that S. 2150 is a significant and
constructive legislative effort. Accordingly, ERDA recommends that
the President sign into law the Enrolled Bill, S. 2150.
Sincerely,

""!:?. '::.- ~ s

---- ~

Robert C. Seamans, Jr.
Administrator

'

EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
OFFICE OF SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY POLICY
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20500

October 18, 1976

MEMORANDUM FOR:

Jim Frey
Assistant Director
Legislative Reference
Office of Management and Budget

SUBJECT:

S. 2150, "Resource Conservation and Recovery Act of 197611
"Title II - Solid Waste Disposal"

I recommend approval of this bill.
make the following observations:

In making this recommendation, I would

There is currently produced annually some 3 billion tons of waste, of which
a significant portion has the potential of adverse effects on air, land or
water quality, aesthetics, or health. Because about one-half of the
drinking water supply in the U.S. comes from ground water, a serious problem
exists from contamination of ground water from leaching from solid waste
disposal sites. Earlier legislation has provided for guidance in some
research and development on solid waste disposal, but no regulatory
authority has been provided to control dumping or disposal of hazardous
substances. Although many technological problems must still be overcome
to solve the problems of solid waste disposal, I believe that this legislation is a move in the right direction.
The bill takes a balanced approach to the solid waste problem by including
strong emphasis on positive action including research, innovative demonstrations with local participation, technical assistance, and planning
as well as regulation of specific problem areas related to landfills, open
dumping, and hazardous waste disposal. S.2150 also stresses both resource
recovery and reduction of waste.
I am pleased to note that the bill provides for a number of agencies to
cooperate with EPA in approaching the solid waste problem. Other agency
roles include: Department of Commerce with encouraging recycling and
helping private enterprise develop recovery methods; ERDA with energy
potential of solid waste; and Department of Interior with mining wastes.
The Federal Coordinating Council for Science, Engineering and Technology
established by P.L. 94-282, which I Chair as Director of this Office,
voted last Friday, October 15, at its first meeting to establish, inter alia,
two new problem-oriented committees on Earth and Natural Resources and
on Human Resources and Community Development. These and other committees
of FCCSET will be considering specific interagency problems and developments in the fields of science, engineering and technology including the
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problem of solid waste disposal. Through this and other coordinating
mechanisms I am sure that we can help implement the S.2150 in terms of
more effective planning and administration, identification of research
needs and more effective utilization of resources and facilities.

'

.

'

:~
'

THE SECRETARY OF TRANSPORTATION
WASHINGTON, D.C.

.

20590

October 15, 1976

Honorable James T. Lynn
Director
Office of Management and Budget
Washington, D. C. 20503
Dear Mr. Lynn:
This is in response to your request for our views on S. 2150,
an enrolled bill,
"To provide technical and financial assistance
for the development of management plans and
facilities for the recovery of energy and other
resources from discarded materials and for
the safe disposal of discarded materials, and
to regulate the management of hazardous waste.

11

Of major concern to the Department of Transportation (DOT)
are those provisions of S. 2150, found mostly in Subtitle C Hazardous Waste Management, that bear on the transportation
of hazardous materials in interstate commerce, an area for
which this Department already exercises primary responsibility.
The list of specific hazardous wastes to ·be developed under
the bill is likely to duplicate the list of hazardous materials
subject to regulation by this Department under the Hazardous
Materials Transportation Act of 1974. Consequently, there
will be an extensive area of overlapping responsibilities between
the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) and this Department
regarding the transportation of hazardous waste.
The potential adverse effects of overlapping responsibilities are
addressed by Section 3003(b) of the bill, which requires regulations
promulgated by the EPA Administrator to be consistent with
the Hazardous Materials Transportation Act and regulations
promulgated thereunder. Although inconsistency is prohibited,

'
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the inefficiency which would result from duplication of effort
remaim a potential problem.
For example, the bill requires the
EPA Administrator to establish labeling requirements for
containers used in transporting hazardous wastes.
This may
result in the duplication of this Department 1s existing regulations
requiring the proper labeling of hazardous material containers
prior to their transport.
The bill also authorizes the EPA Administrator to approve a
State hazardous waste program in lieu of the Federal program
if the State program meets certain criteria.
This is of concern
because of the probable confusion resulting from the fact that
authority rests with the EPA Administrator to approve State
hazardous waste programs, which programs must be consistent
with the Hazardous Materials Transportation Act and regulations
issued thereunder.
The Hazardous Materials Transportation Act
expressly preempts any State or local transportation requirement
which is inconsistent with that Act or regulations issued thereunder
unless, upon State application, this Department determines that
the requirement affords an equal or greater degree of protection
than DOT requirements and that the requirement does not
unreasonably burden interstate commerce.
Consequently, this
Department must concern itself not only with whether the EPA
Administrator 1 s actions and those State programs he may approve
are consistent with DOT programs, we also must concern ourselves
with stringent State regulations emanating from those programs,
that for some reason fail to be enforceable under S. 2150, but
which States may nevertheless attempt to enforce. The structure
of S. 2150 is such that preemption questions arising under the
Hazardous Materials Transportation Act are potentially a more
frequent occurrence than would otherwise be the case, thereby
increasing the administrative burden of this Department.
In spite of our misgivings about the matters just addressed, I

believe that close coordination between this Department and EPA
will be adequate to forestall the generation of serious conflicts
between our responsibilities for insuring transportation safety and
actions or programs arising under S. 2150.
Therefore, we have

,
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no objection to the signing of this bill by the President. As
to matters not addressed herein 1 we would defer to the
expertise of other Federal agenCies more directly affected.

Sincerely,

~!

William T. Coleman, Jr.

,

United States Department of the Interior
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20240

OCT .;_ 51976
Dear Mr. Lynn:
This responds to your request for the views of this Department with
respect to an enrolled bill S. 2150, "To provide technical and
financial assistance for the development of management plans and
facilities for the recovery of energy and other resources from discarded materials and for the safe disposal of discarded materials,
and to regulate the management of hazardous waste."
Insofar as the enrolled bill bears on responsibilities of this
Department, our comments are set forth below. In other respects, we
defer to those other agencies having the primary policy or program
responsibilities under this bill.
The enrolled bill confers major responsibilities concerning solid
waste management and regulation on the Environmental Protection
Agency, with functions also being given to the Department of
Commerce. The Departments of' the Interior, Transportation, Labor,
the Energy Research and Development Administration, the General Services Administration, and other agencies with responsibilities bearing
on solid waste management would have a variety of participative and
advisory roles. Considerable State involvement is provided for by
the bill.
The bill would establish within EPA an Office of' Solid Waste, whose
functions would include primary management responsibilities and
development of' regulations to implement the Act, coordination with
other agencies, and technical and financial assistance to State and
regional agencies for solid and hazardous waste programs. The bill
provides for Federal regulation of hazardous waste management,
including identification of substances, development of standards
for those dealing with hazardous substances, Federal inspection and
permit programs, State program provisions and assistance to States.
Additional provisions would apply in the area of State and regional
solid waste plans, with Federal guidelines and minimum criteria for
such plans, landfill and open dumping criteria, approval of and
Federal assistance for State plans. The Secretary of Commerce is
dir~cted to promote technology and develop markets and specifications
relative to recovered and secondary materials. The bill would
establish, under EPA leadership, a broad and varied program of
research, studies, demonstrations, education, and training pertinent
to many aspects of' solid waste management and resource recovery.
This program would be funded at a level of' $45 million for F.Y. 1978

,

and includes grants to States and local agencies for demonstration
resource recovery systems. Other significant provisions cover the
application of Federal, State and local laws and solid waste guidelines to Federal facilities and agencies, and apply new requirements
in Federal procurement. Other provisions relate to citizens suits
and public participation, labor standards, employee protection, and
other matters.
Interior's concern with solid waste problems involves (l) mining
wastes and mineral supplies, traditional responsibilities of the
Bureau of Mines and the Geological Survey, and (2) management of
public lands, the province of the Bureau of Land Management.
A major concern in S. 2150 is Section 6001. It requires that each
agency of the Federal Government 11 (l) having jurisdiction over any
solid waste management facility or disposal site or (2) engaged in
any activity • . • resulting in the disposal of solid waste or
hazardous waste shall be subject to and comply with, all Federal,
State, interstate, and local requirements, both substantive and
procedural . • • respecting control or abatement of solid waste or
hazardous waste disposal in the same manner and to the same extent
as any person is subject to such requirements, including the payment of reasonable service charges." Section 6001 also provides
that such requirements cover permits and makes the Federal Government
subject to suit in a State court and enforcement of injunctive
relief which may be granted.
Section 6001 is inappropriate for a number of reasons. It is not
clear how this section would apply to an agency such as the Bureau
of Land Management which merely permits lands to be used for waste
disposal rather than operating a Federal solid waste facility.
Where a State permit is required, the State could presumably condition its permit in such a way as to preclude both a specific
federally licensed activity generating waste and any use of Federal
lands as a disposal site. Not only would the United States be subject to suit in State court for its own actions resulting in waste
disposal, but it also appears that actions by a permittee, lessee or
licensee may subject the United States to suit in a State court.
Such suits are objectionable in both instances. The imposition of
undetermined non-Federal service charges on the Federal Government
is also objectionable.
Section 6004 is burdensome because it would require that Federal
agencies ninsure" compliance with guidelines issued under section
1008 rather than that agencies merely require compliance, even
though other Federal agencies would be able to participate in
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development of the guidelines. On the other hand, many other EPA
responsibilities under the Act would be carried out without respect
to other affected agencies. For example, regulations concerning
permits issued under Section 3005, criteria for identifying sanitary
land fills and open dumps required by Section 4004, and approval of
State plans under Section 4007, would be handled by EPA alone.
Section 4005(a) prohibits open dumping. If applied to mining
wastes, this could close many mining operations.
Section 1004(27) includes mining wastes in the definition of solid
wastes. Broad authority for research in solid waste, including
mining wastes, has been given to the EPA. This Department through
its Bureau of Mines clearly has expertise in the disposal and utilization of mining and milling wastes and is continuing a strong
research program in this area. Some areas of research specified by
the legislation either are being studied or could be undertaken as
part of the Bureau of Mines present program. Mining waste responsibilities would more properly be assigned to the Bureau of Mines.
Implementation of the bill should make full use of the extensive
experience and expertise of the Bureau of Mines in mining wastes.
Section 8002(f) now states that the Environmental Protection Agency
will consult with the Secretary of Interior in conducting a comprehensive study of mining wastes. Section 8002(j) now includes the
Secretary of Interior as a member of the Resource Conservation
Committee. Section 8005(10) calls for a special study and demonstrations for the recovery of useful energy and materials as related to
mining wastes. The Administrator is given authority to undertake
the study in consultation with the Secretary of Interior. However,
the bill does not include Interior in Section 8001 which discusses
the Government's role in R&D related to identification, collection,
disposal, recycling and utilization of solid waste of all kinds,
including mining wastes.
If the President signs s. 2150, implementation guidelines should
assure involvement by affected agencies and minimize potential
undesirable impacts of such Sections as 6001, 4005(a), and others
mentioned above.

Si~cerely

yours,

A~ .

I.) j))-~{ lvk~·

v~

7lilliam L. Fisher
Assistant Secretary of the Interior ·
··
Honorable James T. llfnn
Director
Office of Management and Budget
Washington, D. c.

,

GENERAL COUNSEL OF THE
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE
Washington, D.C. 20230

Honor able J arne s T. Lynn
Director, Office of Management
and Budget
Washington, D. C. 20503
Attention: Assistant Director for Legislative Reference
Dear Mr. Lynn:
This is in reply to your request for the views of this Department
concerning S. 2150, an enrolled enactment
11

To provide technical and financial assistance for the
development of management plans and facilities for
the recovery of energy and other resources from
discarded materials and for the safe disposal of discarded materials, and to regulate the management of
hazardous waste, 11

to be cited as the "Resource Conservation and Recovery Act of 1976 11 •
S. 2150 is an omnibus bill which would amend the Solid Waste
Disposal Act of 1965, as amended, (42 U.S. C. 3251 et ~·)to
establish a federal program for the management of hazardous wastes
and to provide federal financial and technical assistance to the states
for the development of solid waste management plans and resource
recovery facilities.
The bill recites the following principal objectives: to provide
technical and financial assistance to state and local governments for
the development and implementation of solid waste plans; to prohibit
future open dumping on the land and to close or upgrade existing open
dumps within five years; to establish a federal permit program (which
the states may administer) for the regulation of the treatment, storage,
transportation and disposal of hazardous wastes; to provide for the promulgation of federal guidelines for solid waste collection, transportation,
separation, recovery, and disposal practices; to promote a national
research, development and demonstration program for improved solid
waste management and resource recovery techniques; and, to establish
a cooperative effort among federal, state and local governments, and
private enterprise in order to recover usable materials and energy
from solid waste.

'
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S. 2150 would authorize to be appropriated to the Environmental
Protection Agency (EPA) for the purposes of carrying out this bill
a total of approximately $35 million in fiscal year 1977~ $173 million
in fiscal year 1978~ and $152 million in fiscal year 1979. ·This would
include the following allocations for principally authorized activities:
$25 million in each of fiscal years 19.78 and 1979 for g~ants to the
states to assist them in developing and implementing authorized
state hazardous waste programs; $45 million in fiscal year 1978 and
$55 million in 1979 for grants to the states to assist them in developing
and implementing solid waste management programs; $25 million for
each of fiscal years 1978 and 1979 for grants to the states to assist rural
communities in upgrading dumping facilities; $35 million in fiscal year
1978 for research~ development and demonstration grants; $8 million
for each of fiscal years 1978 and 1979 to carry out special studies,
such as the demonstration of promising techniques of energy recovery
from solid waste and studies on mining waste and sludge; and, $2
million for a Cabinet-level resource conservation study.
Subtitle E of the bill would direct the Secretary of Commerce to
encourage greater commercialization of proven resource recovery
technology by providing (1) accurate specifications for recovered
materials; (2) stimulation of development of markets for recovered
materials; (3) promotion of proven technology; and, (4) a forum for
the exchange of technical and economic data relating to resource
recovery facilities. The Secretary, acting through the National Bureau
of Standards (NBS), and in conjunction with national standards- setting
organizations, would be directed to publish guidelines for the development of specifications for the classification of recovered materials
within two years from enactment of S. 2150.
The Secretary of Commerce would be designated to participate in
a Cabinet-level study of such matters as the appropriateness and feasibility of restricting the manufacture or use of categories of consumer
products as a resource conservation strategy and the imposition of solid
waste management charges on consumer products.
S. 2150 would further authorize the EPA Administrator to use the
information, facilities, personnel and other resources of Federal
agencies, including the National Bureau of Standards and the National
Bureau of the Census, on a reimbursable basis, to perform related
resource recovery and conservation research and studies. EPA would
be directed to publish, with the cooperation of the Bureau of the Census,
an inventory of all disposal facilities or sites in the United States that
are 11 open dumps" as defined in the Act.

'

-3While the enrolled bill is generally acceptable to the Department
of Commerce, we have some concerns.
We fear that the language regarding the open dumping of all solid
and hazardous waste, stated in the purposes section of the bill and
in section 4005(c) of S. 2150, could be interpreted as a federal prohibition. Such a prohibition is unrealistic and would be costly. We
do not believe that it was the intent of Congress that this language
constitute a federal prohibition. Among other arguments, we would
point out that there is neither authority nor funds for federal enforcement and the statement of the prohibition appears in the context of a
prescription of the content of acceptable state plans. Accordingly,
we recommend that in the event the President approves this bill, he
assert his understanding in a signing statement to the Congress.
In addition, we would like to draw your attention to the fact that

several of the activities that this bill would impose upon the Department of Commerce are not specifically funded in the bill. We
estimate, for instance, that carrying out the requirement in section 5002, could cost NBS approximately $400, 000 to $500, 000 per
year. We further estimate that the work of the Census Bureau pursuant to section 4005(b) would require approximately $200, 000 to
$300, 000 in the first year. Neither NBS nor the Census Bureau
could undertake such programs without additional adequate funding.
Finally, we note that section 2002(a)5 would authorize EPA to
use "information" from the Census Bureau. We assume that any
implementation of this general authority would be carried out only
in a manner consistent with the confidentiality provisions applicable
to the Census Bureau and contained in title XIII of the United States
Code.
The Department of Commerce has no objection to the President's
approval of the enrolled bill. We have enclosed a signing statement
for his consideration and we recommend he sign it in connection
with his action on S. 2150.
Sincerely,

Enclosure

'

ASSISTANT ATTORNEY GENERAl..
I..EGISI..ATIVE AFFAIRS

lrpartmrut nf Justitr
Bas~iugtnn. iJ.O!.
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October 15, 1976

Honorable James T. Lynn
Director
Office of Management and Budget
Washington, D.C. 20503
Dear Mr. Lynn:
In compliance with your request, I have
examined a facsimile of the enrolled bill S. 2150,
"To provide technical and financial assistance for
the development of management plans and facilities
for the recovery of energy and other resources from
discarded materials and for the safe disposal of
discarded materials, and to regulate the management of hazardous waste."
The Department of Justice defers to those
agencies more directly concerned with the subject
matter of the bill as to whether it should receive
Executive approval.

Michael M. Uhlmann
Assistant Attorney General

,

THE GENERAL. COUNSEL. OF THE TREASURY
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20220

OCT 1 ,3 1976
Director, Office of Hanagement and Budget
Executive Office of the President
Washington, D. c. 20503
Attention:

Assistant Director for Legislative
Reference

Sir:
This letter responds to your request for the views of this Department on S. 2150, "To provide technical and financial assistance for the
development of management plans and facilities for the recovery of energy
and other resources from discarded materials and for the safe disposal
of discarded materials, and to regulate the management of hazardous waste. 11
The objectives of the enrolled enactment are to promote the protection
of health and the environment and to conserve valuable material and energy
resources by establishing a program for the handling of waste materials.
The program would include financial assistance to State and local governments in the form of grants. The bill as passed by the Senate contained
loan guarantee provisions which are not included in the enrolled enactment.
Section 6001 would apply Federal, State, interstate, and local
requirements regarding solid waste and hazardous waste management and
disposal to Federal facilities. The Department has no objection to this
provision.
Other than as noted above, the enrolled enactment does not affect
this Department's activities. Consequently, we have no recommendation
concerning it.
Sincerely yours,

~:g;~
General Counsel

,

GENERAL COUNSEL OF THE DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE
WASHINGTON, D. C. 20301

October 18, 1976

Honorable James T. Lynn
Director, Office of Management
and Budget
Washington, D.C. 20503
Dear Mr. Lynn:
This is in response to your request for the views of the Department of
Defense on an enrolled bill, S. 2150, 94th Congress, "To provide
technical and financial assistance for the development of management
plans and facilities for the recovery of energy and other resources from
discarded materials and for the safe disposal of discarded materials,
and to regulate the management of hazardous waste." S. 2150, the
"Resource Conservation and Recovery Act of 1976" amends the Solid Waste
Disposal Act (42 USC 3251).
S. 2150 amends the present Act to promote the protection of health and
the environment and to conserve valuable material and energy resources
by: (1) providing technical and financial assistance to State and local
governments and interstate agencies for the development of solid waste
management plans, (2) provide training grants in certain occupations
dealing with solid waste management, (3) prohibiting future open dumping
and further regulating existing dumping, (4) regulating hazardous wastes,
(5) providing for the promulgation of guidelines for solid waste management, (6) promoting a national research and development program for
improved solid waste management, (7) promoting solid waste management
systems that preserve and enhance environmental quality, and (8) establish cooperative efforts among various levels of government. Although
the Department of Defense readily recognizes the laudatory nature of
these objectives, the Department has serious reservations about two
Subtitles of the Act which are of the utmost concern to us.
The two Subtitles are Subtitle C - Hazardous Waste Management (Sections
3001-3011) and Subtitle F - Federal Responsibilities (Sections 60016004).
Subtitle C - Hazardous Waste Management is particularly bothersome in
that once the Administrator of the Environmental Protection Agency
identifies and lists hazardous waste and promulgates regulations establishing standards for operators and transporters of hazardous solid
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waste as necessary to protect human health and the environment, he must
then promulgate regulations requiring owners or operators of facilities
for the treatment, disposal, or storage of hazardous waste to have a
permit, which, in turn, prohibits the disposal of any hazardous waste
except in accordance therewith. Moreover, Section 3006 provides for the
authorization of State Programs by the Environmental Protection Agency,
and once such a program is authorized, it can be carried out in lieu of
the Federal program, notwithstanding the fact that there is no provision
in the Act for uniformity of Federal and State regulations and standards.
This lack of uniformity, and the possibility that strategic military
installations will be subject to the regulatory inclinations of State
and local governments without uniformity, raises grave questions regarding the long term capability of the Department of Defense to conduct
properly its affairs. For example, the Department of Defense has a
considerable number of munitions facilities that deal extensively in
hazardous substances and hazardous wastes in a number of States. The
potential for disruption and major problems of a debilitating nature to
the Department of Defense are very real if S. 2150 becomes law.
Subtitle F - Federal Responsibilities deals with the application of
Federal, State and local laws to Federal facilities. This Subtitle is
of equal or greater concern to the Department of Defense than Subtitle C
since it explicitly includes hazardous waste as well as all solid wastes.
In brief, Section 6001 requires Federal agencies to comply with Federal,
State, interstate, and local requirements, both substantive and procedural
(including reporting and permit requirements and provisions for injunctive
relief), pertaining to the control and abatement of solid waste or
hazardous waste disposal (emphasis added). The Constitution entrusts
the defense of the United States to the Federal Government. The Nation's
defense should never be subjected to State control. To do so is contrary
to the principle of Federal supremacy embodied in the Constitution. In
1819, Justice Marshall stated in the famous case of McCulloch vs. Maryland
that, "If the controlling power of the states (over federal activities)
be established, if their supremacy as to taxation be acknowledged, what
is to restrain their exercising control in any shape they may please to
give it."
The Department of Defense carefully considers the views of each State
and local government, and strives to conduct Defense operations in a
manner consistent with those views, that is, to fully comply with substantive standards whether they be Federal or State. Under no circumstances, however, should the Defense establishment be subjected to
State or local control, i.e., procedural controls, as mandated by
Section 6001. Moreover, the exemption provision of Section 6001 is
inadequate to overcome the injurious effect the section will have on the
Department of Defense. Permitting the President to exempt solid

'

waste management facilities only when he determines the granting of such
an exemption to be "in the paramount interest of the United States" is
unduly restrictive and of such narrow construction that it is for all
intents and purposes unworkable. In addition, when one takes into
consideration the fact that the exemption authority is for only one
year, and renewal on a year-to-year basis can occur only providing the
President makes a new determination, it becomes even more apparent that
the exemption provision is unworkable from a defense standpoint.
Another section under Subtitle F which is of major concern to the Department of Defense is 6002, which deals with Federal procurement. That
section requires that two years after enactment, each procuring agency
is required to procure items composed of the highest percentage of
recovered materials consistent with maintaining a satisfactory level of
competition, except where: (1) items are not reasonably available, (2)
items fail to meet performance standards or, (3) the price is unreasonable. Vendors will be required to certify the percentage of recovered
materials used in the contract.
The effect of these provisions on the Department of Defense is not fully
known; however, they would be extremely difficult, if not impossible, to
administer. There is no indication of how such a preference would be
established and the extent to which a preference would be appropriate.
More importantly, there is the problem of how the amount of recovered
resources could be ascertained without an inordinate amount of record
keeping at all levels of subcontracting, down to the producer of the
basic materials used in manufacture.
Defense items, particularly weapons systems, are composed of various
materials in varying quantities and mixes. Manufacturers cannot accurately determine the percentage of recovered materials in their end
products. Even in the production of basic materials, such as steel and
aluminum, the percentage of recycled material varies, depending on the
composition of the scrap. Losses during production in stack gas, slag,
evaporation, scrap, etc. also may vary. The problem is compounded for
the fabricator of the end item. If bidders were asked to state the
percentage of recovered material in their items, they would not be able
to comply with any degree of accuracy. Nor would we be able to verify
any such information presented. Thus, any effort to make awards based
on the greatest percentage of recovered material would be ineffective.
Any contract award decision based on the use of recovered materials in
the offered items or services would be subject to immediate challenge by
the unsuccessful bidders. There would be no way to adjudicate the
disputes on a factual basis. Defense procurements would be bogged down
by arbitration proceedings or other dispute-resolving processes.
Receipt of needed defense materials would be unduly delayed, and our
defense readiness posture would suffer as a result.

,
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Section 6002 also contains another onerous provision, that of specification review. It requires that the Department of Defense undertake
within eighteen months to review each specification--to ascertain
whether or not it is in full compliance with the recycled-material
procurement requirements. In other words, the Department of Defense
must make a determination regarding the use of recycled material for
each of the Department's specifications. Since there are over 40,000
specifications, this across~the-board requirement for review of all
specifications is administratively impracticable.
The Department of Defense strongly supports the Nation's effort to clean
up the environment and recognizes that reasonable legislation to control
solid waste and hazardous wastes is necessary. In our opinion, S. 2150
is not the best approach to enhance the national effort in this area.
In fact, we are firmly of the opinion that S. 2150 is unduly restrictive
and that its enactment would create the real potential for serious
regulatory problems and disruption to the Department of Defense in areas
that are of strategic importance to the Nation's defense effort.
In addition, the Act could be interpreted to interfere with the responsibilities and authorities of the Federal Government to maintain navigable
waterways for their use in interstate and foreign commerce.
The Department of Defense is opposed to S. 2150 for the reasons outlined
above and respectfully urges that the President not sign the bill into
law.

Richard A. Wiley

,

SIGNING STATEMENT
I am today giving my approval to S. 2150, the Resource Conservation
and Recovery Act of 1976.
This legislation would amend the Solid Waste Disposal Act of 1965 to
provide technical and financial assistance to the states for the development of solid waste management and hazardous waste plans; to give
federal guidance in the areas of solid waste collection., transportation,
separation, recovery and disposal practices; to regulate the

treatment~

storage, transportation, and disposal of hazardous wastes; to encourage
through research and demonstration the development of improved solid
waste management and resource recovery techniques; and, to promote
the recovery of usable materials and energy from discarded materials.
The new program would be principally administered by the Environmental Protection Agency.

The Department of Commerce would

participate by encouraging greater commercialization of resource
recovery technology and providing certain technical support and
information.
This bill establishes a new direction in the field of environmental
law -- the disposal of solid and hazardous waste in a manner that will
protect our land and water supply.

S. 2150 will also serve to promote

the re-use of discarded materials, thereby encouraging conservation
of our resources.
These are needed programs and I commend the Congress for its
work in this regard.

It is my understanding that, in the area of solid

waste management, EPA will not issue federal standards but will
promulgate guidelines which the states must follow if they want federal
financial assistance in developing and implementing mangement plans.
These guidelines provide that state plans, if they are to be approved

,
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the Administrator in order to render the state eligible for assistance

under the Act, include a ban on open dumping and a requirement that
all solid waste be disposed of in an environmentally sound manner.
The regulation of solid waste disposal is primarily of concern to
state and local governments.

I am encouraged that S. 2150 recognizes

this by providing for federal guidelines and limited financial assistance,
leaving the detailed planning and all implementation to the state and
local governments.

'

STATEMENT BY THE PRESIDENT

I have approved S. 2150, the "Resource Conservation and
Recovery Act of 1976."
I believe this bill provides a workable program aimed at
solving one of the highest priority environmental problems
confronting the Nation, the disposal of hazardous wastes.

This

legislation provides for State responsibility for the control
of hazardous wastes while at the same time assuring uniform
national standards for the protection of public health and
welfare.

The legislation also provides sound State and local

programs to deal with ever increasing amounts of municipal solid
wastes generated in this country.
These new controls over hazardous wastes will assure that
such wastes are disposed of in a manner which is protective of
public health and environmentally sound.

The Act directs the

Federal Government through the Environmental Protection Agency
(EPA) to establish criteria for identifying and listing of
hazardous wastes; to promulgate standards for generators and
transporters of hazardous wastes; and to establish permit requirements for the owners and operators of sites disposing such
wastes.

States are encouraged to issue these permits in lieu

of the Federal Government.

Civil and criminal penalties are

provided to insure compliance with the Act.
The legislation also provides for State and local development of methods for solid waste management which are environmentally sound and which will encourage the utilization of valuable

,
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resources and resource conservation.

This will be accomplished

through Federal financial and technical assistance to State
and local communities for planning and implementing alternatives
that address the management, intergovernmental, financial and
~

technical problems associated with the disposal of solid
wastes.

Federal guidelines for State and regional planning

will include information on solid waste management practices,
resource recovery measures, and guidance for the gradual
elimination of open dumps.

This latter provision is aimed at

ensuring the protection of the quality of ground and surface
waters from leachate and surface runoff contamination, and the
protection of ambient air quality.
Provision is also made in the Act for EPA to conduct
and encourage studies of resource recovery systems, fuel
recovery from solid wastes, and solid waste reduction; the
Administrator of EPA will serve as Chairman of a Resource
Conservation Committee which will study economic incentives
and product charges, and EPA could enter into contracts with
and provide financial assistance for full-scale demonstration
facilities.
Finally, the legislation recognizes that the real
impediments to local development of resource recovery facilities
are not financial, but institutional and technical, in nature.
Its enactment will thus lead to greater encouragement of the
market forces capable of generating demand for recovered materials.
I

beli~e this legislation is another step forward in

improving the quality of the environment.

'
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Mr.

18, 1976.-0rdered to be printed

from the Committee on Public Works,
submitted the following

RANDOLPH,

REPORT
[To accompany S. 2150]

The Committee on Public Works, to which was referred the bill
(S. 2150) to amend the Solid Waste Disposal Act to authorize State
program and implementation S'l:ants, to provide incentives for the
recovery of resources from solid wastes, to control the disposal of
hazardous wastes, and for other purposes, having considered the same,
reports favorably thereon with an amendment and recommen<:ls that
the bill as amended do pass.
GENERAL STATEMENT

This bill ( S. 2150) contains only the authorizations for fiscal year
197'7 with no substantive amendments to the Solid Waste Disposal
Act. Both research and general program authorizations are included
in this legislation. The Committee had under consideration an exten~
sive hill revising and extending the Solid Waste Disposal Act. Because
.of the lack of time in which to consider this major revision and the
necessity of reporting fiscal year authorizations to the Senate by
May 15, the Committee agreed to report only an authorization bill
.at this time.
As introduced, S. 2150 addressed a wide variety of solid waste issues.
It contained proposals relating to control of hazardous waste disposal,
a proposed ban on open dumping, together with assistance to small
rural communities in complying with such a prohibition, increased
incentives :for resource conservation and recovery, encouragement of
regional solid waste management planning and support for State solid
waste management planning and programs.
The Committee believes that full consideration m"ust be given to
these matters. There are no comprehensive solid waste programs com~
parable to those in effect to reduce air and water pollution, and there
li7-010
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has been no solid waste legislation enacted since 1970. During this
period, the national generation of solid waste has continued to grow.
At the same time, there has been heightened awareness that domestic
supplies of natural resources are being depleted and that the United
States is importing larger amounts of resources.
The Committee believes, therefore, that a comprehensive solid waste
program is needed. it has begun meetings to develop legislation in this
area. It is the intention of the Committee to continue its work in this
regard and to offer a Committee amendment to S. 21.50 recommending
substantive changes in the program when this measure is considered
by the Senate.
Authorizations in this bill total $35 million, the amount contained
in the Committee's recommendation to the Budget Committee for fiscal
year 1977. This amount also is adequate to begin in fiscal year 1977
the programs contemplated inS. 2150 as presented to the Committee.
RoLLCALL VoTEs
There were no rollcall votes during the Committee's consideration
of this bill. The Committee ordered the bill reported by unanimous
voice vote.
CosT oF LEGISLATION
Section 252(a) (1) of the LegislatiYe Reorganization Act of 1970
requires publication in the report of the Committee's estimate of the
costs of the reported legislation, together with ~stimates prepared by
the Federal agency. Separate estimates of the cost of activities authorised by this bill were not prepared by any Federal agency.
This bill provides authorization of $35,000,000 for the fiscal year
1977.
Section 403 of the Congressional Budget and Impoundment Control
Act requires each bill to contain a statement of the cost of such bill
prepared by the Congressional Budget Office. Because of time factors
involved in meeting the May 15 deadline for reporting authorizing
legislation for fiscal year 1977, this report does not contain the cost
estimate.
CHANGES IN EXISTING LAW
In the opinion of the Conunittee, it is necessary to dispense with the
requirements of subsection ( 4) of rule XXIX of the Standing Rules
of the Senate in order to expedite the business of the Senate.
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RESOURCE CONSERVATION AND RECOVERY ACT
OF 1976

SEPTEMBER 9, 1976.-Committee to the Committee of the Whole House on the
State of the Union and ordered to be printed

Mr. STAGGERS, from the Committee on Interstate and Foreign
Commerce, submitted the following

REPORT
[To accompany H.R. 14496]

The Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce, to whom was
referred the bill (H.R. 14496) to provide technical and financial assistance for the development of management plans and facilities for the
recovery of energy and other resources from discarded materials and
for the safe disposal of discarded materials, and to regulate the management of hazardous waste, having considered the same, report favorably thereon with an amendment and recommend that the bill as
amended do pass.
The amendment strikes out all after the enacting clause and inserts
in lieu thereof a substitute text which appears in italic type in the
reported bill.
PART I
INTRODUCTION TO THE REPORT

This report is the work product of two Committees, the Committee
on Interstate and Foreign Commerce and the Committee on Science
and Technology. Both Committees have taken into account the oversight findings and the recommendations of the Committee on Government Operations which are separately presented in this report.
Both legislative Committees undertook work in the area of discarded
materials and hazardous waste management since both Committees
have jurisdiction over different aspects of the same problem. The Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce has jurisdiction over the
regulatory aspects, while the Committee on Science and Technology
has jurisdiction over research and development.
So as to have a unified approach to the problem, the two Committees
coordinated the legislation as it moved through the respective Com(1)

•
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mittees. In a letter. Mr. Teague, Chairman of the Committee on Science and Technology, requested that hi~ Com_mittee's ~eported bill be
incorporated into the Commerce Qommittee. bill wh~n It ~as reported.
The correspondence related to this matter IS contamed m the appropriate section of this report.
On September 9, 1976 at full Committee m~rkup, the ~nterstate an~
Foreign Commerce Committee approved the mcorporahon of th~ Sc~
ence and Technology bill as Part II of the Commerce .Committee s
Resource Conservation and Recovery Act. The full text of the report
adopted by the Committee on Science and Technology appears as Part
II of this report.
.
.
The sections of the Science and Technology bill constitute P~rt II
of the Commerce Committee bill and !ire n_umbered in tho_usands m the
text of the legislation. They are explamed m Part II of th~s repoyt. The
last digit of the Part II sectit?ns o~ the Commerce .Committee bill may
be used to index the explanatiOns m Part II of this report. For example: Section 2004 of the Commerce Committee b~l! is explained i~ Part
II of this report where the reference to the pro-:-Isions under consideration will be Section 4. Section 2005 language .m the Commer.ce Committee bill is referred to as Section 5language m Part II of this report.
prepared by the Committee on Science and Technoloi!Y·
Pu:RrosE AND SUMMARY oF LEGISLATION

The Resource Conservation and Recovery Acto~ 1976 ~sa multifaceted approach toward solvinQ; the problems assomated wtth the 3-4
billion tons of discarded materials generated each year, and the problems resulting from the anticipated 8% annual increase in the volume
of such waste.
.
In addressing the problem, the Committee t;e-C?gnizes t~at Sohd
Waste the traditional term for trash or refuse IS mapnropriate. The
words' solid waste are laden with false connotations. They are mo:e
narrow in meaning than the Committee's concex:n· ~~ words discarded materials more a.ccurately refle(lt the Committee s mterest.
Not only solid wastes, but alsO liquid 1!-nd contai_ned ~aset?us wastes,
semi-solid wastes and sludges are the subJects of this le~sla.t~on. 'Y~e
itself is a misleading word in the context of the committees activity.
Much industrial and agricultural 'Taste is reclailll:ed or. nut to new use
and is therefore not a part of the d'lscarded materials d1sposal problem
the committee addresses. An increase in reclamation and reuse practices is a major objective of the Resource C-onservation and Recovery
Act.
. ,
.
It is not only the waste by-products of the nation s manufa.cturmg
processes with which the committee is concern.:>d: but also the products
themselves once they have served their intended purposes and are no
longer wanted bv the consumer. For these reasons the term discarded
materials is used to identify coll€'ctively those substances often referred to as industrial, municipal or post-consumer waste; refuse,
.
.
..
trash, garbage and sludge..
A~icn1t~tral wastes whiCh ~re rE.>tUJ?led to the s01l.as f~rt1bzers or
soil condltlonPrS are not considered dtscard€'d matermls m the sense
of this legislation. Similiarly, overburde_n re~ult!ng from ~ining operations and intended for return to the mme s1te IS not considered to be

3
discarded material within the meaning of this legislation. This howev:er does not preclude any finding by the Admimstrator that specific
n;me wastes. are hazardous 'Tastes .within t~e scope of thi~ legislation.
Nor does this preclude consideratiOn of mme waste as d1scarded material some time in the future.
it should be noted that discarded materials are generated from a
multitude of sources in every sector of the nation's life. The cDnimittee
recognizes among those sources the pollution abatement activity initiat:ed as a result of federal air and water{ollution laws. In summary,
discarded materials are a direct result o national industrial produc·
tion and the American life style.
The problems associated with discarded materials which prompted
the committee to enter an area which has traditionally been considered
the sphere o~ local responsi?ility are greater than just the increasing
volume of discarded materials. Yet, a few words on volume are in
order.
Over the last few years the amount of discarded materials to be disposed of has grown to approximately 4 billion tons per year. An annual
1n_crease of 8 percent is anticipated through the next decade. The most
widespread method of disposal is to landfill the discarded materials.
However, land has become a scarce resource in the nation's major
metro_polit~n !treas. Many of our major cities will be out of landfill
capacity withm 5 years. Some are already seeking disposal sites out.
side their corporate limits.
~orne ~t!ltes hav~ l!l~ved to ban th:e importati~m of ~astes as have
their. political subd~visiOns. These actions have raised serious questions
relative to restramt of trade and interference with interstate
commerce.
. T~e Comm~ttee is also C?ncerned with the consumption of this natiOn s domestic raw materials and the potential for future material
~hortages. Already an inc~easing portion of our balance of trade deficit
IS ~aused by the need to Import raw materials. Are there ways to reclaim for reuse those resources now disposed of and thereby reduce the
need for virgin raw materials~
The over:iding concern ?f the Committee however, is the effect on
the population and the environment of the disposal of discarded hazardous wa.stes-t~ose which by virtue of their composition or longevity
are harmful, toxiC or lethal. Unless neutralized or otherwise properly
managed in their disposal, hazardous wa.stes present a clear danger to
t~e health and sa~e~y of the population and to the quality of the envi~nment. In add1t10n, much of. t~e ~azardous waste disposed of in an
env1ronmentally sound manner ·Ism mterstate commerce without adequate mo~it;oring of its mov~ment or disposition.
Recogmzmg ~he complexity of the issue the Committee approach
to the problem IS an effort to make the most of a bad situation. The
Committee has determined that discarded materials have value in that
energy or materials can be recovered from them. In the recovery of
sue~ energy or materials, a number of environmental dangers can be
avm~ed. Scrace land supply can be protected. The balance of trade
deficit can be reduced. The nation's reliance on :foreirrn energy and
materials can. be reduced and useful employment can b~ rrenerated by
the constructiOn of needed waste management facilities."'
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Ho'Yever appealing the resource recovery solution to the discarded
m:tterials I?roblem may appear, other aspects of the problem, associated
with the disposal of hazardous wastes, do not have the same attractive
qualities. In order to solve this aspect of the problem the Committee
recommends a regulatory approach. Hazardous wastes typically have
l~ttle, if any, ec~nomic value; are often. not susceptible to neutralization; present serious danger to human life and the environment· and
can only be safely stored, treated or disposed of at considerabl~ cost
to the generator. Without a regulatory framework, such hazardous
waste w_ill continue to be disposed of in ponds or lagoons or on the
ground m a manner that results in substantial and sometimes irreversible pollution of the environment.
Further, there are other aspects of the discarded materials problem;
namely mining wastes and sludge, that could pose significant threats
to human life and the environment. Because of a lack or information,
the Committee is unable to determine the hazards associated with the
improper management of these wastes. The Committee has therefore
directed the Environmental Protection Agency to study the sources
and composition of these wastes; the existing methods of disposal;
and the potential dangers to human health and the environment caused
by the improper management of these wastes.
The Committee believes that the approach taken by this legislation eliminates the last remaining loophole in environmental law,
that of unregulated land disposal of discarded materials and hazardous
wastes. Further, the Committee believes that this legislation is necessary if other environmental laws are to be both cost and environmentally effective. At present the federal government is spending billions
of dollars to remove pollutatns from the air and water, only to dispose of such pollutants on the land in an environmentally unsound
manner. The existing methods of land disposal often result in air
pollution, subsurface leachate and surface run-off, which affect air
and water quality. This legislation will eliminate this problem and
permit the environmental laws to function in a coordinated and effective way.
In this iegislation the regulatory and strictly promotional functions
related to discarded materials management are recognized as separate
and conflicting functions, and as such are placed in separate agencies
so that each agency can best achieve its Congressional directives. The
regulatory, technical assistance and planning functions are placed
within the Environmental Protection Agency.
T'he promotional functions relating to resource recovery technology,
the development of markets for the recovered materials, and the development of an index which illustrates t~e c?-aracteri.stics of rec?ve_red
materials that can be substituted for virgm materials with similar
performance characteristics, ar~ placed i~ the Deparf:men~ of Commerce. The justification for this separatiOn of functwns IS so that
one agency does not promote solely the technology it has developed
or to develop markets solely for the materials recovered by a process
developed by the agency.
A statutory Office of Discarded Materials is cre3Jted within the Environmental Protection Agency. It will ~e headed by a D~p';lty Assistant Arlministrator. This new office will replace the existmg administrative Office of Solid Waste Management. It will have congressional direction and regulatory authority which the existing Office
of Solid Waste Management does not have .
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The primary functions of the Office of Discarded Materials will be
to develop re~sonably flexible guidelines for State and regional discarde~ materials management plans. Such plans will prohibit open
~umpmg a~d ~romo~e r~habilitation <?f ~xisting o_pen dumps. In addition to publishmg gmdelmes, the Admmistrator will have the authority
to make grants t? st~te or local gov_ernments for the planning and enforcem_ent of th_mr discarded matenals plan. Further, technical assistance will be av_allable to local and s~ate governments. Resource recovery
and _conser:vatwn p~~els, _could ass!st ·at all stages of the planning process, mcludmg providmg mformation for the determination of whether
a governmental unit should construct, purchase lease operate or beCOJ:Y.Ie party to a resource recovery facility or whether the governmental
entity can be better served by other methods of discarded materials
management. The Federal guidelines published pursuant to Title IV
are not mandatory upon the states, however if a state seeks Federal
financial and techni.cal as~istance to develdp a disca:rded materials
plan then such state IS reqmred to meet the Federal guidelines.
Pur~uant to the regulatory authority provided by the Resource ConservatiOn and Recovery Act, EPA will administer the federal hazardous waste provisions of this legislation. They require the Administrator to de~elop criteria for dete~ining what is a hazardous waste, and
then to.list those wastes determ~ned to be hazardous. From point of
generatiOn, t~rough transportation, storage, treatment and disposal,
tl.wse wastes. listed as ~azar~ous are fe~erally regulated. The states are
given the ~rimary optwn of Implementmg the federal minimum standards relatmg t? hazardous wastes, however, if the states do not have
!1 progra~ eqmyalent to the federal program then the Administrator
IS authorized to Implement the program in such state.
The Department of Commerce is directed to promote proven resource
r~covery technology; to help identify and stimulate markets for materials recovered ; to develop specifications for recovered materials so
they can be substituted for virgin materials; and to promote the transfer of r~source recovery technology within the industry so as to encourage the Imp_rovement of such technol?gy.
Under Title VI all :federal agencies are required to meet the minimum standards promulgated by the Administrator relating to discarded materials and hazardous wastes.
_Further, ~ederal agencies when using federally appropriated funds
will be :eqmred to procure recovered materials when those materials
are av~ll~ble at reasonable prices. To assist the federal agencies in
det~rl!nnmg w~en. a recovered material has the performance charactens~ICs of a vir~n material, the National Bureau of Standards is
reqmred to estab_lish a substitutibility index. The index will show when
recovered. ma~enals.can_be substituted for virgin materials.
Followmg IS a bnef title by title summary of the legislation.
TITLE BY TITLE SuMMARY OF THE REsouRCE CoNSERVATION
AND REcoVERY AcT oF 1976
TITLE I--GENERAL PROVISIONS

This _Title con~ains definti~ns, findings, ~nd objectives, and directs
that t~Is. Act b~ mtegrated with other environmental laws, including
the existing Solid Waste Disposal Act.
·
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TITLE ll--QFFICE OF DISCARDED MATERIALS

This Title establishes Office of Discarded Mate;i_als within EPA a~d
authorizes the Administrator to implement this .A.ct and the So~Id
Waste Disposal Act. This Title also g1Ves the Admm1strator a~thonty
to provide technical and financial assist~nce to the sta~, regional or
local agencies in the development of discarded matenals plans and
hazardous wa~te management programs. This title authorizes special
studies on mining wastes and sludge and gives a 5 pe~cent grant tow!lrd
the purchase price of tire shredders. ~he O!fice o! Discar~ed Materials
is directed to develop, evaluate, and d1ssemmate mformat10n related to
the best use and reprocessing of discard~d materials.
. .
There are authorized to be appropriated to the Administrator for
the purpose of administering the provisions of this Act, $46,250,000
for fiscal year 1978, and $51,250,000 for fiscal year 1979. It is provided
in the legislation t;h.at not less than ~0 ~ercent of the amount appropriated must be utihzed for the functlomng of the Resourc~ Recov~ry
and Conservation Panels. These panels are to render techmcal assistance to the states and local authorities in the development of resource
reoovery facilities. Further, not less than 30. percent of the amounts
appropriated are to be utilizeq to qevelop and Implement the hazardous
waste requirements of the legislatiOn.
TITLE Ill-HAZARDOUS WASTE MANAGEMENT

Under this Title, the Federal Government establishes minh_num
standards relating to hazardous waste. However, the states are giVen,
if they choose, the authority to est.ablish and impl~men~ a state program, in lieu of a federal program, If such program IS eqmvalent to the
federal program. For those states tha~ have a hazardous waste l!"w
in effect on the date of enactment of this Act, such states may rece1_ve
a temporary authorization of not more than tw<;> years t~ carry out Its
existing program, if such program is substantially eqmvelent to the
federal program.
.
.
.
.
The basic thrust of the hazardous waste title, 1s to Identify what
wastes are hazardous and in what quantities, qualities, and concentrations and the methods of disposal which may make such waste1S
hazardous. The title requires that the Admin~trat?r promulgate regulations applicable to g-enerators. Such .r~gulat10ns mclude recordkeeping, informing those that transport or dispose .o~ s:ucJ:l hazardous ~aste
of the characteristics of such waste and the 1mtiatmg of a mamfest
system so that the waste generated can be traced to the site of ultimate
disposal. This mechanism gives both the generator and enforcement
agency knowledge of the final disposal of the material.
Regulations are imposed on transporters of hazardous waste. Most
important is the initiation of a manifest svstem so that the hazardous
waste can be traced from the 2enerator to a facility that has an approved permit. This system is to be established in cooperation with the
Secretary of Transportation. The Administrator of EPA can .make
recommendations to the Secretary as to whether or not particular
wastes are hazardous in transportation.
Other regulations required to be prom~lgated relate to. those who
treat, store or dispose of hazardous waste. Such regula~1ons ar~ to
consist of compliance with the manifest system, recordkeepmg reqmrements and inspections.
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The Administrator i~ also empowered to recommend methods of
treatment, s~o.~ge or disp.osal of hazardous waste, and the operation
of such ,fac1htles, to assist the operators in safely handling such
hazardous waste.
Fi~ally, thos~ who stor~, ~reat, or dispose of hazardous waste are
reqmred. to receive a permit either from the Administrator or from the
appropriate state agency authorized by the Administrator to grant
~uch a permit. There are provisions for federal enforcement that
Il!-c~ude or~ers by the Administrator, citizen suits and criminal and
c1vll penalties.
'
The Administrator is required to approve a state hazardous waste
plan, unl~s after 7!-otice and public hearing, he finds that the state
program Is not eqmvalent to the federal minimum standards.
Twenty-five million dollars is authorized for each of the fiscal years
1.978 and 1979 to be allocated to the states in order to carry out this
title.
TITLE IV-STATE OR REGIONAL DISCARDED MATERIALS PLANS

rr:his title esta~lishes a procedure for states, regions within states,
o: mterstate regions to develop a comprehensive plan for handling
d1scarqed .material~. To be approved, the state plan must conform to
the gu1dehnes p~bh~h~d by the ~dministrator of EPA. The state plan
must meet ce~tam m1mmmn reqmrements which include: a prohibition
ol!- the estabhsh!fient of.new open dumps and a requirement that all
discarded materials be disposed of at a resource recovery facility in an
approved sanitary landfill, or in an environmentally sound m~nner·
there must be a plan .to close or upgrade all existing open dumps; and
the st~te must estabhsh regulatory ~wers to carry out the discarded
~naterials pltl;n. Also, to assure the bmlder of a resource recovery facilIty that he will have a steady source of garbage and trash in the future,
the s.ta~e plan must provide that no state or local government shall
prohibit suc.h local comm~ity from entering into long-term contracts
to ~upply discarded matenals of the community to resource recovery
facilities. The procedure for the development and implementation of
the state plan calls for a close working relationship between nnits of
the state and local governments.
·
There are authorized $40 million and $50 million for fiscal years
1978 and 1979 respectively to be allocated to the states and reallocated
t~ the h?cal or regional authorities in proportion to the responsibility
of eac~ m order to properly develop and implement the state discarded
materials plan.
TITLE V-DUTIES OF THE SECRETARY OF COMMERCE

This title. places with the Department of Commerce responsibility
f?r ~evelop1~g-, standards for substituting secondary materials for
v.Irgin materials, markets for recovered materials, and for the promotiOn of r~s?urc~ recover:y technology generally.
In addition, mformahon panels are authorized whereby interested
p~rties can get together, with a government repre~ntative present, to
drscuss common problems relating to resource recovery facilities without threat of anti-trust violations.
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TITLE VI-FEDERAL RESPONSIBILITIES

This title requires that all federal agencies and instrumentalities
comply with the minimum standards promulgated by the Administrator, pursuant to Titles III and IV of this act, relating to discarded
materials and hazardous waste management.
This title also requires the federal government to institute a procurement r.olicy which encourages the purchase of recovered materials
when available at reasonable prices and which because of their performance, can he substituted for virgin materials. Further, this title
requires cooperation of oilier Federal agencies with the EPA in achieving the purposes of this act.
TITLE VII-MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS

This title 'provides a standard employee protection provision, .P~r
mits citizen suits, provides that any person may petition. the Admuustrator for the promulgation, amendment or repeal of any regulation
under this act and it also contains a separability clause.
COMMITI'EE ACTION

The reported bill is a product of several_years of hearings and markups before various subcommittees of the Committee on Interstate and
Foreign Commerce.
Prior to the 94th Congress, jurisdiction over solid waste legislation
rested with the Subcommittee on Health and Environment of the
Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce. That Subcommittee
held several sets of hearings on alternative solutions to the solid waste
.
.
problem.
In the 94th Congress, the Subcommittee on Transportation ~nd Commerce was given jurisdiction ?ver solid w8:Ste. :rhat Subc~mm1ttee held
two weeks of hearings on sohd waste legislatiOn on Apnl 8, 9, 10, 11,
14, 15, 16, 17 of 1975. H.R. 5487, a bill developed by the Subcommittee
on Health and Environment during the 93rd Congress, and H.R. 406
served as the vehicles for these hearings.
.
Because of the complexities i!lvolved in finding sol~tions to the sohd
waste problem, the Subco~m1ttee on Transportatl~n sponsored· on
April 6 and 7, 1976 a symposmm on resource conservation aD;d recovery
in which the Subcommittee members requested the experts m the field
to participate on panels to discuss solutions to tJ;le pr?blem f!-'om the
same forum and at the same time rather than as mdiv1dual witnesses.
The topics ~f the various panels were: '~Dimensions of the Di~arded
Materials Problem " "The Federal Role m Resource Conservation and
Recovery" "The State and Local Role in Resource Conservation and
Recovery'< "Technology, Trash, and C~h", and "Economic an? Institutional Barriers to Private Investment m Resource ConservatiOn and
Recovery".
.
After reviewing the two weeks of testimony o!l fl.~; 40f' and H.R.
5487 and after the testimony of the experts part1c1patmg m the symposium, the Chairman .and ranking minori~y member of the Subcommittee on Transportation and Commerce mtroduced H.R. 14496 on
June 22,1976.
On June 29 and 30, 1976 hearings were held on H.R. 14496.
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Mark-up on H.R. 14496 wa.s held on July 21, 22 and 23 and August 30, 1976..The Subcommittee reporte~ H.R. 14496, as amended to
the full committee on Interstate and Formgn Commerce on August 30
1976.
'
The Full Committee .Public mark-up of H.R. 14496 was on September 9, 1976 and a b1ll was reported to the ,House by voice vote
on the same day.
In summary, the Subcommittee on Transportation and C1>mmerce
held 10 ~ays _of publi~ hearings, and 3: 2 day symposium on soiid
wa~e legislation. purmg those proceedm.gs 106 witnesses presented
testimony and wntten comments were ·filed by over 40 individuals
or organizations.
The hearings were followed by 4 days of Subcommittee mark-up
and 1 day of full Committee mark-up.
BACKGROUND AND

NEED

Tht:oughout this report reference will be made to the discarded

mat~nals · problem.. The reality of the situation is that tlle disposal

of discarded ma·ter1als presents a number of problems, many of which
are addressed b;y the Resource C1>nservation and Re~overy Act.
The most easily understood problem with discarded materials disposal . results. from the volume of waste being generated and the
capacity to .(11spose of that waste in the traditional manner. Estimates
of the annual waste volume range from 2.8 ·billion tons to 4 billion
tons. Projections of land fill capacity show that 50 of the nation's
largest cit~es wilLrun out of capacity by the end of the decade. Countless counties a,nd towns will face the same situation.
As pre~?t capacity is expended, ~he cost of waste disposal increases. Cities are forced to operate s1tes farther from the collection
a~as, inc~easing transp~rtation costs and the cost of disposal. New
disposal Sit-es, often outside the jurisdiction's corporate limits, must
be purch~sed .. Further? the use of land as a disposal site in almost
any locatiOn, IS becommg 11fOre difficult because of local opposition.
Already the costs of collectmg and disposing of discarded materials
has grown such that only education and road construction are more
expensive items irn the typical local budget.
A~though the disposa.l of ~is?a:ded materials has traditionally been
c<;msidere~ a local problem, I~ 1s m fact _one of broader scope. unlike
arr p~llutr?n or water pollutiOn, pollutwn of the land by discarded
mat~nals IS not exclusively caused by the by-products of the productiVe process.
. A la~ge volume of our ~aste represents the actual product of our
mdustr~al and manufacturm12: processes. These wastes are the direct
result of the demand !or products and a need to dispose of them once
they have served their purpose. These wastes are the result o£ the
American lifestyle which includes an often wasteful emphasis on
·
convenience or advertisin~r.
Most mannfactnred products in this country are made at a loca.tion
other than. the one at wh!ch thev are used and again differ £rom the
one at wluch they 11;e .chsnosed. B:v tracing- the waste to its origin
as a useful product 1t JS <'lear that most of our discarded materials
have at some time entered the flow of interstate commerce (if not as
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waste itself, than in the form of products which will at some future
time constitute waste).
·
The fact that waste itself is in interstate and intermunicipal commerce has raised a number of problems. (Generally, haza.~dous wast;e
is more likely to be t~e subject ?f. interstate transport~ti~n ~h~~;n IS.
non-hazardous industrial or mumCipal wa.ste). Several JUrisdiCtiOns,
including some states, have attempted to prohibit the importation
of waste. In Wisconsin, ownership of the waste in commerce has
been the subject of lengthy litigation.
.
.
.
· The volume of waste being generated and the capacity for Its disposal in the traditional manner are the source of the discarded
materials problem. At present two possible solutions have been presented to the committee. These are resource conservation by reducing
the amount of waste generated and resource conservation, achieved .by
reclaiming valuable materials from the w~ste and thereby reducm~
the volume to be disposed of. The latter approach holds the additional benefit of lessening the demand for raw materials and thereby
preserving the domestic reserves of these materials.
·
Both methods of discarded materials management have been implemented on a limited scale to date. They have included systematic
and technological variations. They have had mixed success.
Some technology for resource recovery has reached a fairly developed st~ge. Others requi~e.a.dditional rese~r~h and ~ev~lop~ent attention. Smce research activities are not withm the JUriSdiCtion of the
Commerce Committee, the needs in this area have been addressed by
the Committee on Science and Technology in Part II. The Commerce
Committee does however recognize resource recovery technology as a
potential solution to the discarded materials disposal problem, particularly in urban areas.
The major need in the management of discarded materials appears
to be for a rationalization of the waste management system which now
includes many independent activities often having less than optimal
results. Regional or statewide planning for discarded materials management is not widespread. The potential of resource conservation or
recovery is seldom considered as important as the problem of transportation to the dump.
Testimony presented at the hearings and at the Resource Recovery
Symposium sponsored by the Committee shows a need for a more
w"ideranging dissemination of information concerning the potential of
resource conservation and recovery as solutions to the discarded materials disposal problem. Even if municipalities are aware of this potential, the technical and institutional barriers they face in implementing a resource recovery system are often insurmountable without assistance.
For example, many cities cannot enter into long term contracts.
Resource recovery facilities cannot be built unless they are guaranteed a supply of discarded material. The aggregation .of ~o l!lany
independent units of local government creates numerous mstitutwnal
and legal barriers. Such aggregation also complicates financial arrangements, which in many instances involve partial local financing
such as general obligation bonds, or revenue bonds, or partial equity
funding by a corporation constructing the facility or providing equip-

ment. Most local governments have no experts on the recovery technology or conservation systems available.
These institutional and technical barriers and the lack of ability
to overcome then under the present circumstances can only be viewed
as a background. Overcoming these problems, although important, will
not solve the discarded materials problem in its entirety.
The problems caused by past and present disposal methods will
remain. Open dumps will still be shelters for vermin; breeding
grounds for disease; and scars on the American landscape. Unless
action is taken to change the current operation of open dumps they
will remain the least costly and therefore most attractive disposal
method.
Sanitary landfills, a name often given to dumps for the sake of
compliance with local health ordinances, will continue to leach pollutants into underground water supplies. They will continue to pollute the air by their frequent "accidental" ignition. They will continue
to generate explosive gases which can threaten any future use of the
land.
Even more threatening are the present disposal practices for hazardous waste. Current estimates indicate that approximately 30-35 million tons of hazardous waste are literally dumped on the ground each
year. Many of these substances can blind, cripple or kill. They can
defoliate the environment, contaminate drinking water supplies and
enter the food chain under preset, largely unregulated disposal practices. In many instances these hazardous wastes are disposed of in the
same manner and location as municipal refuse-in the local landfill.
There are seldom records of the deposit or of the composition of such
hazardous wastes. It is generated, transported and buried without
notice until the evidence of its presence is seen in persons or the
environment.
It is the purpose of this legislation to assist the cities, counties and
states in the solution of the discarded materials problem and to provide nationwide protection against the dangers of improper hazardous
waste disposal.
This bill suggests that the first step in preserving the land is to end
those practices which are most harmful. It requires that hazardous
wastes be disposed of only at sites or facilities specifically designed
for that purpose. The bill requires an end to open dumping and the
upgrading of discarded materials disposal facilities to standards
which provide real protection for the environment. It encourages state
and regional planning for discarded materials management and provides assistance for the implementation of resource conservation or
recovery systems.
This bill provides the groundwork for solving the discarded materials disposal problem and for minimizing the dangers of hazardous
waste disposal. At the same time it proposes a way to lessen the drain
on our domestic resources and to decrease our dependence on foreign
sources of raw material and energy, both of which can be reclaimed
from waste. Most important, it is a needed step toward protecting
the purity of the land itself, and health of our people and the vitality
of our environment.
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OFFICE OF DISCARDED MATERIALS

At the present time there a~e offices ~ithin Environmental Protection Agency for ~ater and air. There 1s howe~e~ no office for land
management. This title create~ such an office. w1thm the EPA to be
designated as the Office of D1scarded Matenal~, and headed by .an
assistant administrator. This statutory establishment would give
management parity with the air and water offices. In addition to
giving l·and pollution parity, the establishing language also sets out
the duties and responsibilities to be undertaken by the ~ffice.
A reduction in solid waste office personnel occurred m 1974 when
manpower budgeted to implement the Waste Dis.P?sal Act was reduced
from its historical high level of 225 to 183. AdditiOnal ~~ts were made
in the following years bringing to 174 the personnel pos1bons budgeted
in 1976. That manpower level is lower than any yea.r except fo~ 1966,
the first year positions were budgeted under the Sohd Waste Disposal
Act of 1965.
Tota~

po8itimt8 budgeted to implement the 8oZirl WaBte Di8po8al Act ot1965

Permanent position~t

hudgeted
Fiscal year.:
70
1966 ------------------------------------------------------------ 177
1967 ------------------------------------------------------------ 187

1968 ------------------------------------------------------------

1969
1970
1971
1972
1978
1974
1975
1976

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

206

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

225

-----------------~---------------------------------------~--

206
206

212

183
183
174

Source: Budget Operations Division, EPA, from budget submissions to the Congress.

Although the Office of Solid Waste Management's maj~r responsibilities are under the Solid Waste Disposal Act of 1965, 1t has other
duties under other acts. A 1974 administration proposal would have
cut the personnel total of the Office of Solid Waste Management from
312 to 120.
Under this bill it would be much more difficult to cut the personn~l of
budget of the Office or to sacrifice ·the waste management functions
for the sake of air or water pro~rams since all three offices would
enjoy similar statutory authorization.
. .
The duties and responsibilities of the Deputy Assista,n~ ~dmmls
trator of Discarded Materials Management are to admmts.ter the
Solid Waste Disposal Act of 1965 and the Resource ConservatiOn and
Recovery Act of 1976. Coexistent with those responsibilities is the
authority to issue regulations to implement both of the t~;cts. The
Office is a,uthorized to gather information and to cooperate w1th other
federal a~encies in the collection and di~s~minatio~ of was~ management information. Further, the Adm1mstrator 1~ authorized to
give technical and financial assistance to the States m the development of discarded materials and hazardous waste management plans.
· In addition the Administrator has the power to commence or defend
all actions at the trial level and at the appea.l level, including the
United St·ates Supreme Court, in those cases that involve Federal

Facilities that a,re not in compliance with the regulations promulgated
by the Administrator pursuant to Title III and IV of this Act. The
purpose of granting the Administrator such authority is to prevent
potential conflicts of interest at the Department of Justice where the
DeJ?arlment would have to represent the Federal. facility not complymg with the Administrator's regulations and the Administrator
at the same time, in the same litigation. Without this authority, this
conflict-of-interest problem could become extremely acute under this
legislation regarding section 601 which requires the Administrator to
enforce federal standards relating to discarded materials and hazardous waste management against federal facilities.
Other duties under the Office include authority to disseminate
information on the methods and costs of collection and other discarded
material management practices. These will include methods to reduce
the volume of waste generated; the existing and developing technologies for energy and materials recovery from discarded materials;
their cost, reliability and risk; hazardous waste, damage resulting from
disposal of hazardous waste; and methods of neutralizing and properly treating such hazardous wastes; methods of financing resource
recovery facilities, sanitary landfills, and hazardous waste treatment
facilities, and locating new markets for resources recovered from
waste.
The administrator is also to develop model codes to be used by state
and local agencies in the development of discarded materials plan. He
will develop a model accounting system, to ·reflect the actual costs and
revenues associated with the collection and disposal of discarded materials and with resource recovery operations.
After collection and evaluation of the information the Administrator is required to disseminate the information. The dissemination of
such information will be done in principally three ways. The establishment of a library which wiH contain both raw data and analyses
from the studies undertaken in the agency's research and development
programs; and information gathered by the EPA from the other
ageD:cies in~olved in solid ~aste. All library materials should be
read1ly available to the pubhc on request or through active agency
information dissemination programs.
The library should also serve as a basic resource for the Resource
Recovery and Conservation Panels which are to assist the cities, local
authorities and states in the development of resource recovery systems
and in the development of discarded material management plans.
DEVELOPMENT AND DISSEMINATION OF INFORMATION

Thi~ sect~on (~04) ·req~ires the Administrator to collect, evaluate
and d1ssemmate mformation on the methods and costs of collection
and other discarded material management practices. These will include methc1s to reduce t?e volume of waste generated; the existing
a~d developmg technologies for energy and materials recovery from
discarded materials; their cost, reliability and risk; hazardous waste
damage resulting from disposal of hazardous waste; methods of neu~
tralizi;ng or properly treating such hazardous wastes; methods of
financmg resource recovery facilities, sanitary landfills, and hazardous
waste treatment facilities; and locating new markets for resources
recovered from waste.
76-726 0 - 76 - 2
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The administrator is also to develop mo~el codes to be ~sed by state
and local agencies in the development of discarded matenals plan. He
will develop a model accounting sys.tem, to re~ect the act~al costs and
revenues associated with the collectiOn and disposal of discarded materials and with resource recovery operation~.
.
. .
After collection and eval nation of the mfonnatlon t~e A~mlf!-IS
trator is required to disseminate .the i_nf?rmation. The d1ssemmat10n
of such information will be done m prme1pally three ways. The establishment of a library which will contain both raw data and analyses
from the studies undertaken in the agency's research and development
programs; and information gathe~d by the EP ~ from the other ag~n
cies involved in solid waste. All hbrary mate::1als shoul~ be rea~Ily
available to the public on request or through a~tiye agencY: 1!1-formation
dissemination programs. (See part II for Similar prov1s1ons by the
Committee on Science and Technology)
The library should also serve as a basi~ ~esource for the. r~source
recovery panels which are to assist the cities, local autho~Ihes and
states in the development of resource recovery systems and m the development of discarded material management plans.

The Committee intends that each team would work closely with the
localities assigned to it by sharing the experiences of other communities and advising on the details which must be dealt with in order for
a resource recovery or conservation program to become operational.
These details would include preparation of an RFP; evaluation of
the proposals; obtaining of a suitable financial package; deciding who
should and will dump at the facility and marketing of the products.
When established the proposed program would help those being assisted to avoid the difficulties encountered by other communities. Because these difficulties can be very costly in terms of both time and
dollars this program would yield a high cost-benefit ratio.
This type of program was identified as very desirable by contractors and equipment suppliers involved in resource recovery, and by
all city and state governments witnesses that testified before the
Committee.
Further, such teams are a very efficient system for information
transfer; easy to administer and to terminate; and involve no direct
financial responsibility on the part of the Federal Government other
than the cost of the panels.

RESO"lTRCE RECOVERY AND CONSERVATION PANELS

SPECIAL STUDIES

The Resource Recovery and Conservation Panels would be ?reated
to give advice, information and technical assistance concernml!' .the
technical economic and institutional factors relating to the establishment of ~esource recovery and conservation faciliti~ and sys~em~. The
panels would consist of four people: one each with exl?ert:se ~n the
technical· financial, economic and marketing; legal and msbtut10nal;
aspects of the development of a resource recov:er:y facility or resom:ce
conservation system. The panels would be w1thm the Office of Discarded Materials and would be staffed by a!!'Cncy personnel, or officers
and employees of other agencies detailed to the EPA.
The advantage of such a mech.anism is that expertise unbia~~d by
the profit motive would be available on request to commumhes to
help raise the questions which must be answered for a resm~rce recovery facility or resourc~ conse~vation system to become a ~e~hty ..
It is not the Committee's mtent that the panels participate m the
decision-making process of the local or regional jurisdiction undertaking the resource recovery or conservation project. Rather, they
should warn of the difficulties and suggest a variety of alternative
solutions to the technical or institutional barriers an interested jurisdiction may encounter. Neither is it the Committee's intent that these
panels act as architects, architectural enl!'ineers, design consultants, or
financial consultants for the interested jurisdiction. These functions
are more properly performed by the private sector under contract to
the interested jurisdiction, or by the community's own persom;el.
If requested, however, the panel should be prepared to advise such
jurisdictions as to the experience and qnaliflcations such private sector
consultants or in-house personnel should brinl! to the task of establishing a resource recovery facility. It is not the Committee's intent that
the panels participate in the decisions of whether or not private consultants should be engal!'ed or as to which private contractor or which
technology should be chosen.

.

Three areas in particular are of such a nature as to require either a
special study or a special program. These three areas are: mining
waste, sludge, and discarded automobile tires.
A thorough study of mining waste is essential because mining wastes
represent 1.8 billion tons of waste a year. (The second largest waste
generator by volume is agriculture at 687 million tons, industrial at
200 million tons, followed by municipal waste at 135 million tons.)
The traditional theory regarding mining waste has been that it is generally inert. However, a few recent studies indicate that some mining
wastes can be harmful; some particularly so when mixed with water.
Other mine tailings, particularly those containing heavy meta..ls may
be inert but nonetheless toxic even in their elemental form. Committee information on the potential danger posed by mining waste is not
sufficient to form the basis for legislative action at this time. For this
reason, the Committee has mandated a study of mining wastes.
EPA will undertake a study of mining waste, its sources and volumes, present disposal practices and will evaluate the potential danger
to human health and environmental vitality. EPA will study surf\ace
runoff or leachate from mining wastes and air pollution by dust, as
well as alternatives to current disposal methods and the costs of such
alternatives. One million dollars is authorized for the mine waste
study at the rate of $500 thousand dollars for FY'78 and $500 thousand
dollars for FY'79. The Committee anticipates that the EPA mine
waste study will be conducted in consultation with the Bureau of
Mines. EPA has estimated the cost for the mine waste study to be
approximately $500,000.
The second special study area is slud/!'8. Sludge was not a major concern prior to the air and 'vater pollution control acts, the pollutants
are now beinl! pulled out of the air and water and disposed of on the
land, often without proper environmental safeguards. The volume of
sludge has been increasing at a tremendous rate and not only from
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municipal pollution control facilities. Many industries affec~ by the
water pollution control act, have pretreatment processes whwh have
contributed substantially to the volume of sludge.
The Committee is requiring the Administrator to undertake a ~m
prehensive study and to publish a report on what the agency c?nsid.ers
sludge· the increase of sludge volume; and the methods ·of disposmg
of sludge, including their cost, efficiency, and the effectiveness. Methods to reclaim areas that have been used for the disposal of such
sludge, and in addition .the effects of s~ch increas~s .on hunian ~ealth
and the environment will also be studied. One 1mlhon dollars IS authorized for the sludge study.; $500,000 in FY'78 and $500,000 in
FY'79.
.
Tires are the last area of special concern: The reason for tl:is concern is that tires can not be landfilled or burled. Because of the1r characteristics they will "~oat" ~o the landfill su.rface ~ften making
redamation of the land 1mposs1ble. Because of this peculiar characteristic the Committee authorizei3 the Administrator to make grants. for
5% of the cost of portable tire shredders to indivi4uals or governmental agencies. Once shred the waste rubber can either be successfully landfilled or can be reused as a rubber or asphalt products or as a
fuel. One and one-half million dollars is authorized for tire shredder
grants over a two year period; $750,000 each FY'78 and FY:79. It
is the intent of the Committee that EPA, to the extent practicable,
make such grants to private. p~~ch~sers, r>ath~r than attempting to
interest local government authonties m such proJects.
AUTHORIZATWNS

The Committee authorizes $46,250,000 in FY '78 and $51,250,000 for
the fiscal year ending September 30, 1979 to carry o~t the duties of the
Office of Discarded Materials. However, the Committee placed several
restrictions upon how the administrator can utilize these funds.
Not less than 20% of the amount appropriated for the Office can be
used to fund the resource recovery panels. Thirty percent of the amount
appropriated under the general authorization for the office must be
used for implementing Title III, relating to hazardous ~as~e. T.he purpose of the specific instructions as to ho~ the au~honz!'-tlon IS to be
utilized is to ensure that areas the Committee cons1ders Important are
allocated the resources necessary to carry out the programs mandated
by Congress.
In the past the Office of Solid Waste Management has been an area
where agency budget cuts have bee~ implemented.with disastrous effect on ongoing programs. As prevwusly stated, m 1973 pursuant to
an agency personnel and budget cut, manpower in the Office of ~olid
Waste Management was drastically reduced. Under such reductions,
made possible by the non-statutory nature of the office; most programs
.
outside the hazardous waste area came to a near standstill.
By earmarking the funds to be used by the resource conservation .and
recovery panels and in the hazardous waste program, the Committee
intends to clearly indicate those areas of greates~ conce~n al!d t? ensu_re
that funding adequate to support the Congresswnal directive IS available to these activities.

.
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HAZARDOUS WASTE MANAGEMENT

Th~ title on hazardous waste l!lanagement addresses the problem of
the disposal of hazardous waste m a comprehensive manner including
c~msideration of the generation _of hazardous waste ; the transportatu~n; .treatment; 5t?rage; an~ disposal of such waste. In developing
this t.Itle the Committee acqmred extensive data on hazards caused by
the disposal of hazardous waste.
.
·
The most effective way of illustrating the dangers of improper
hazardous waste disposal Is perhaps to cite actual instances of damage
caused by current hazardous waste disposal practices. The following
s~ction is merely illustrative of the problem. Far more cases could be
cited, even more have gone unreported.
PENNSYLVANIA

Kislcimineta/J Township, .Armt!trong Oounty 1974
Sulfuric acid has been leachating from a mining company's dump
into the Kiskiminetas river. About 3,500,000 gallons of leachate was
discharged each day containing an estimated total of 463 tons of acid.
Noolcamwon TownsMp,Bualcs Oounty 1970
From 1965 to 1969 a chemical company bought industrial wastes
f_ro~ o~her plants, extracted copper, and then stored the remaining
hqmds m cement lag:oons. ~ventually some of tl~ese lagoons developed
open seams from which toxic pollutants seeped mto an adjacent creek
which became lifeless.
'
Bruin Borough, Butler Oownty 1968
. A waste storage lagoon of the refining corporation spilled sludge
mto the South branch of Bear Creek. The sludge flowed 3 miles downstream into the Allegheny river, killing an estimated 4.5 million fish.
H avertbwn, DelU!Ware Oounty
A Wood Preservative firm has dumped wastes containing dissolved
pentachlorapdenol on its premises since 1952. The wastes have begun
to ent~r Naylor Run, killing all life for 5 or 6 miles down stream from
the pomt of entry.
Robinson T.ownship, Washington Oounty
A co~l company ~as been dum~ing waste coal debris on the 480 acre
Champion dump smce 1929 causmg both St. Patrick Run and Little
Racoon Run to become contaminated.
NEW JERSEY

H aelcensaekMeadowlands, Bergen Oounty 1974
. A one ~ere plant site was used as a dump for mercury wastes. There
IS approxrmately 200,000 lbs of toxic mercury at the former plant site.
Oamden, Camden Oounty 197'2
Over 8,000 lbs of poison (arsenic) were discovered in a 17 acre abandoned factory complex.
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Perth Amboy, MiddleseaJ County 1967
A plant recovering metals from waste stockpiled raw mate~ials
(zinc, lead, sodium) in the open and metals subsequentl,Y leaehated mto
.surface ground water causmg a portion of the, pubhc water supply
wells to be closed in 1971 and 1972.
Pen'M1Jille Township, Salem County
Groundwater beneath a 40 acre chemical manufacturing site has
been contaminated by waste chemicals disposed of over a 50 year
period.
Neshania Station, Somerset County 1968
A farm family was poisoned and hospitalized as a result of drinking
.well water that had been contaminated by an insecticide that was
dumped into the well area.
Egg Harbor Towns hip, Atlantia County 1973
. .
.
.
A landfill has been the depository ~f large quan.bties ?f mdust~1al
wastes causing a ground water pollution problem mvolvmg chemical
contaminates.
Camden, Oamden County
The discharge of electroplating wastes i~to sewer. line caused a
municipal water supply to become contammated w1th hexavalent
chromium.
Gillsboro, Camden County 1973
The wall of an industrial waste lagoon ruptured causing 75,000
gallons Qf laytex paint. sludge containing high concentrates of lead
and mercury to enter the Hilliard Creek.
Winslow Township; Camden County 197~
Leachate from unlined industrial disposal lagoons caused the
contamination of several private wel1s from phenols.
Middletmvn Township, Cape May County 1973
The illegal disposal of 5 000-6,000 gallons of oil and petrochemicals at a landfill caused th~ contamination of the Diaz Creek and a
lake 1% miles from the landfill.
Newark, Essex County
The indiscriminate dumping of industrial wastes at two la~dfills
in Newark is believed to constitute a significant source of ml and
chemical pollution of New Jersey's coastal waters.
Logan Township, Glouaester County 197~
Leachate from industrial waste lagoons caused the pollution of
ground waters from chemical pollutants.
Mantua To:umship, Gloucester County 1970
.
.
During the 1960's a landfill in Mantua accepted miscellaneous Industrial wastes which eventually leachated and entered the Chestnut
branch of Mantua Creek and also polluted the groundwater system.
Newfidd, GloucesterOounty 1970
.
Chromium from a waste la~oon of metals alloy company contaminated a municipal well, at least one domestic well and a nearby stream.

...

Eddison ToW111Jhip,Middlesex County 1974
A bulldozer operator was killed in an explosion at an industrial
landfill as he was burying· several 55 gallon drums of unidentified
chemical wastes.
·
·
Dover ToW111Jhip, Ocean County 1971
Chemical wastes were illegally stored and dumped causing the contamination of the Cohausey aquifer by petrochemicals resulting in
the condemnation of 150 private wells.
East Ruthaford, Passaic County 1979.
A chemical disposal company was fined. $24,000 for spilling fish
killing chemicals into a small creek near the Hackensack Meadowlands.
Neshanic Station, Somerset County, 1968
A farmworker, his wife, and three children experienced abdominal
pain and vomiting from drinking well water m Neshanic Station
contaminated with an insecticide.
ILLINOIS

Galena, J o Daviess County
Between 1966 and 1968 a mining company discharged waste water
into an abandoned shaft of a lead-zinc mine. As a result the GalenaPlatteville aquifer was contaminated.
Olney, Richai'd County, 1971
A disposal well used by an oil company leaked, allowing phenolic
compounds to enter Fox Creek contaminating the Creek and adjacent
surface soil.
Shannohon Township, Will Oounty
A chemical company disposed of an unidentified solid Chemical
waste in a land fill on its property causing partial contamination of
the DesPlaines River.
197~

Fifteen thousand drums of toxic and corrosive metal industrial
wastes were dumped on farmland. As a result large numbers of cattle
died from cyanide poisoning and nearby surface water was contaminated by runoff.
WASIDNGTON

Spokane, Spokane County, 1967-1974
Aluminum processing wastes were dumped into an old basalt quarry
during this period. Heavy rains in 1973 caused two domestic water
supplies to become contaminated with chloride (concentrations range
from 600 to over 1100 ppm).
Richland, Benton County, 1973
An underground storage tank leaked 115,000 gallons of radioactive
waste, penetrating 89 feet and contaminating 880,000 cubic feet of soil.
Bothel, King C®nty, 1971
Approximately 400 pounds of calcium arsenate (a toxic insecticide)
was indiscriminately dumped near the Sammamish slough.
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Issaguah, King Oounty
A dump /landfill accepted industrial and hospital wastes for over 10
years. Leachate from the fill contaminated Mason Creek, fostering the
growth of a slime mold, killing salmon eggs and fry at the Issaguah
State Hatchery.
Silverdale, Kitsop Oounty 1971
Munitions wastes from the Bangor Naval Annex contaminated the
soil and aquifer underlying the area with RDX and TNT.

area were exp<?Sed to an airbourne alkyl lead vapor hazard. Toll colon ·a bridge along the truck route to the pl·ant beoame ill from
escapmg vapors from transport trucks.

NEW YORK

Middleport, Niagara Oounty
A manufacturing corporation for many years disposed of arsenic
containing wastes on its property. Ths resulted in the pollution of
about 40% of the property with arsenic. The concentrations are high
enough that surface runoff picks up hazardous quantities of arsenic
and carried it to nearby streams.
Middleport, Niagara Oounty, 1975
The same manufacturing corporation dumped one of its pesticides
( Carbuforon) into a lagoon used for storing highly acidic ammoniacontaining wastes. Ducks and geese, which normally use the lagoon
without incident during migration were killed this year by the Carbuforon content.
New Y ark Oity, Queens Oounty
Since before 1900 a refining company disposed of nickel sulfate and
copper sulfate and copper sulfate wastes on a dump on its premises.
This practice has seriously degraded the groundwater in the vicinity.
Olean, Cattaraugus County, 1970
An industrial concern caused numerous spills, pipe leaks and dumping of nitrogenous wastes which resulted in the contamination of both
surface and groundwaters. This also was the cause of two major fish
kills in the Allegheny River.
0 lean, 0 attaraugus 0 ounty
A burial of chromium-bearing plating wastes resulted in the leachate caused pollution of a domestic well450 feet from the burial site.
Horseheads, Ohemung Oounty 1970
A home manufacturer dumped hydrofluoric acid wastes into a
lagoon which discharged into a nearby stream and subsequently contaminated 11. nearby groundwater supply.
MINli<""ESOTA

Perham, 197~
Arsenic wastes buried 30 years ago on agricultrural land contaminated a drinking water well. Several persons using the well as
a water supply were hospitalized for arsenic poisoning.
CALIFORNIA

San Francisco
Attempts to treat organic lead wastes resulted in alkyl lead intoxication of plant employees. Employees of firms in the surrounding

lecto~

MARYLAND

Saint Mary's Oounty, 1965
. A'"!ood treating con;tpany has been treating wood by high pressure
mJechon of creos?te with .a by product of phenolics. The waste products were. stored m clay hn~d lagoons. It was discovered the lagoons
were leakmg and i8.~ extensive zone of contamination exists nine feet
below ground and IS moving in the direction of fresh water ponds
and streams.
Kent Oounty, 1975
Storage facilities for liqui~ nitr<?gen fert!lizer located in Kent
Co~ty are excavated ponds hned With polyvmyl chloride and a capacity of 580,000 gallons. After an investigation in 1975 it was found
that for a depth of 50 feet and at least a distance of 50 feet around
t~e storage tanks the ground water was being degraded. The nitrate
mtrogen levels are very high at 27 mg/liter. Nitrate nitrogen is in
the same category as arsenic, cyanide and mercury.
Baltimore Oounty, 1975
A .chemical ~ompany ~as been using the :Maryland Port Authority's
Manne Ter~unal for disposal o.f their chrome ore tailings. It has
been determm~ t~at water rum;nng thro~gh this fill matenal (waste
chrome ore) IS highly contammated with chromium to the point
where green leachate IS visible in Baltimore Harbor.
Somerset Oounty, 1975
At Crisfield Mi8.ry~•and there. is a waste holding pond that contains
w~stes such as arsemc, lead, mckel, chromium and cyanides and receives 15,~00 gallons of ~ast~ water per day. The pond is unlined and
after testmg the contammatlon of underground waters extends to a
depth of 50 feet and a radius of 1,000 feet.
TEXAS

Houston, 1968
. A firm. in Houston has bee~ discharginghazardous wastes includmg cyamdes at a rate of 25.~ p~mnds per day, phenols at 2.1 pounds
per day, s1_1lfides and ammoma mto the shipping channels. Even low
concentrations of these wastes are lethal to small fish and shrimp.
Harris Oounty, 1988
A ?h~mical c~mpany that produces insecticides and weed killers
cd~tammg arsemc have b~en discharging this waste into the land and
~ Jacent wat~r. The arsemc laden water of Vince Bayou then drained
mto the pubhc waters.
IOWA

Waterloo, 197S
Gross contamina~ion of a .Plant area occurred after a manufacturin
fibrm bturnl~edtec~nh1cal ~evmphos (phosdrin). The area then had t~
e neu ra lZ w1t alkah.
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1973
ed
250 000 gallons of arsenic bearA laboratory company ~~mp yverted ~hove a limestone bedrock
ing wastes. The _dump. sl e was o~~b towns obtain 79 per cent of
aq~ifer !ro~ which. re~ld~;nts fe The aquifer is presently uncontheir drmkmg and Irngtll; llon wta :ination cannot be underestimated.
taminated but the poten Ia con a

1969
Fourteen head of cattle died, some with convulsions after licking
empty bags of fertilizer that were improperly disposed of.

IDAHO

o!

COLORADO

Denver County, 1972
h b .
ed for
Since 1972 a portion of the Lowry Ai~ Fo~c.e Base am_s adeeenauss to the
.
d
tes N 0 mqmr1es \Vere
the disposal of 1lazar o~s wb . . dumped. Laboratory tests showed
types and amou;nts offwaste 'dem~nd short-lived radioactive wastes.
high concentratiOns o cyam es
.
h ·n estion of water
These h.ave produced cattle deaths attributed/o t ~~e ~riginallandfill
and materials that had washed dovmstream rom .
site.
TE..lll"NESSEE
W ayne8boro, 1972 .
.
h
b
de osited in the
Waste polychlormated biphenylsh(PCB)t ave ~~~n ppushed into a
. d
't b ·a local firm T IS was e was
.
Clt~ ump Sl e ~ d . t Beedh Creek where wildlife and aquatic
sprmg thadt temptide Tihneopoll~tion is now moving downstream to the
hfe were es roye ·
Tennessee River.

:NEW MEXICO

1969
Three children sustained serious alkyl mercury poisoning after eating contaminated pork. A fourth child contracted congenital poisoning as a result of the mother eating the same pork during the first
trimester of pregnancy. (The hog had been fed grain treated with a
·
mercury type seed dressing.)
MISSOURI

1.970
An applicator rinsed and cleaned a truck rig after dumping unused
Endrin into the Curve River at Mosco Mills, Missouri resulting in the
killing of an estimated 100,000 fish and the closing of the river to fishing for one year.
1lli'O
The Kansas City water supply contained objectionable tastes and
odors due to a phenolic c~:mtent. Investigation showed that fiber glass
waste dumped along the nver bank was the source.
.

VIRGINIA

Garbo 1967
t.
A dike contadinindg anl alkadlin4e00wacas;:_1~:~o:r fftyr ~s~e~~sf:i~~~ ·~~~
plant collapse an re ease
·
d N · Lak
Clinch River. Traveling at one mile per hour It ~each~
orris mil:
where it killed 216,200 fish and all food orgamsms m a four
radius.
FLORIDA

Fort 1Veade, 1971
1 · t
ortion of a dike forming a waste pond r~ptured re r~mg wo

bi¢o~ gf_allons ofhslii;ne 1copl!n~se~hl! ~~~:f!i~~t~a~~hl~de~sClr~~~
hahdes rom a c emica
· ·
Ch 1 t H b destroyinG' all
Peac~ River and the estuarine area of
ar ot e ar or
.,
aquatic life.
LOUISIANA

1973

hl

be

e (HCB) was dumped in a rural landfill, where it
suGii:.~~ i~f~ th~z=~· ~he J:ICB was ultin:~telyf~~o~~~ ~~~ ~e ~~tfe
tissues of cattle resultmg m the qu~ran me o
'
'
.
,
by the Louisiana Department of Agnculture at a loss of approximate1y

1

3.9 million dollars to ranchers.
ARKANSAS

1972
. was hosp1ta
· l'I.z~c1 f or or,.,crano A two and one half year old child
phosphate poisoning after playing among empty pesbc1d~ drums ~u_r~
chased bv the citv for use as trash contamers. The contam?rs
1
various states of deterioration ~nd enough c~ncentrate was Ill eVl ence
to intoxicate anyone who came mto contact w1th them.

w_de

MISSISSIPPI

1969
An assistant dean at the University of Southern Mississippi died of
syphyxiation while fishing near Hattiesburg. The victim's boa.t drifted
into a pocket of propane gas that had been discharged into the river
through a gasoline terminal wash pipe from a petroleum refinery.
It is interesting to note that these damages occurred in spite of the
fact that 46 states have some regulatory power over hazardous wastes.
Seven states have comprehensive hazardous waste management
laws: California, Illinois, Maryland, Minnesota, Okla.homa, Oregon,
and Washington. These States appear to have authority for "cmdleto-grave" management of hazardous wastes. Additionally, New York
State has a "Hazardous Substances Act" which might allow the development of a State hazardous waste management program, but
which is so general that the State has chosen not to implement it.
Kentucky has legislation covering hazardous waste haulers, but not
the generation, storage, treatment, or disposal of solid waste. Kentucky is the only state to have passed this kind of legislation.
Other States have chosen to develop regulations in advance of, or
in place of, legislation specifically covering hazardous wastes. These
~nclude: Florida, Massachusetts, New Jersey, New York, New MexICO, and Texas.
Great diversity characterizes the approaches being taken by the
several States, ranging from a prohibitionary ban on the disposal of
hazardous wastes in landfills-which leaves the fate of these wastes
unaccounted for-to the comprehensive mana~ment programs mentioned above. Only one State, California, is fully implementnig a com-
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prehensive hazardous waste mana~em~nt program under authorit~ of
explicit State hazardous waste legislatiOn. Several other S~ates are Implementing parts of comprehensive control programs, mamly the permitting of land disposal sites.
.
EPA has been able to identify approximately 50 people m 25 States
as working primarily or exclusively on hazardous w.aste management.
Some of these have been employed to work on speci~c tasks (usu:'llly
State hazardous waste surveys) and do not make ac~we contnbutl<?ns
to the other aspects of the State's program. Approximately one-th1rd
of the total are employed in the California program alone. Most other
States have one or two persons, with three being an unusually large
staff.
·
S
EPA has included in its count, State personnel assigned to tate
agencies other than the nominal solid waste c.ontr~l agency, such as
the Texas Water Quality Board and the Cahfon;na Department of
Health. EPA has not included State personnel assigned to hazardous
materials control in other media where they do not address the land
disposal or treatment implications of their efforts.
.
.
.
The delay in implementing ~azardous waste legislation m those
States which have such authority may be due partly to the abo_ve
staffing pattern. For example, Minnesota and Oregon have had legislation for several years, but the former currently has two persons assigned to hazardous waste management; a~d t~e ~atter, <?nly o!le.
The hazardous waste program. under thy; ~Ill IS <.me Ilf '':hich the
Federal Government \vill cletermme the cntena for Identdymg what
wastes are hazardous. and \Yilllist \vastes determined to be hazardous
by their nature. The process of identifying and listing- \vill be do~e .in
consultation with State and local governments an.d under the .AdminiStrative Procedures Act with notice and opportumty for hearmg. Anytime after the issuance of the list, the Governors of each State can
petition to have other substances added to the _list. In additioll: t.o
identifyin()" and listino- hazardous waste there will be Federal mmimum standards for the""generators, tra_nsporters ~~~d. operato~ for.hazardous waste storage, treatment, or disposal facilities. Permits will be
issued by the administrator to such persons who own or operate hazardous waste treatment or storage facilities.
.
It is the Committee's intention that the States are to have pnmary
enforcement authority and if at anytime a State wishes to take onr
the hazardous waste program it is pennitted to do so, provided that
the State la"·s meet the Federal minimum requirements for both
administering and enforcing the la \Y.
.
.
There are two exceptions to the above statement. First, for a penod
of two years after the regulations are promulgated, States that haye
in effect laws that are substantially equivalent to the Federal sta_ndards can receive temporary authorization for the two-year penocl.
The purpose of this section is to avoid n.egating any progress th~~ has
been made in the hazardous waste areas m the States, and to facilitate
workable transition from State standards to minimum Federal
standards.
Second, State hazardous waste plans do not apply to Federal facilities, nor should such State plans take into account hazardous wa~te
generated on such facilities. All Federal facilities must c~m~ly with
all the Administrator's regulations promulgated under this title and
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the Admini~trator has the authority to en-force such regulations pursuant to sectwns 203, 308 and 601 of this Act.
CRITERIA FOR IDEXTIFICA'ITON AXD LISTIXG

The Admini~tra~or ~s requ_i:r:ed within 18 months after enactment to
promulgate c_ntena I~ent!fymg the characteristics of hazardous
wastes and u_:>mg the_ cntena to Identify and list those wastes that are
hazardous. "Cnder th1s procedure the Administrator is to consult with
?tate an~ Federal agenc~es and is. to give notice and the opportunity
~or hearmgs to the pubhc. Any tune after wastes are identified and
hsted, the. q-overnor of any State may petition the Administrator to
place add~ti.onal )va~tes on the list. The A?n!inistrator ~hall act upon
sue~ a petition "Ithm 90 days. If the Admuustrator demes the Governors. reques~, because of financial considerations, he must state his reasons m detaiL
The Cm_nmittee adopted his bifurcation of developing the criteria
f?r. what Is a hazardous waste separate from the identification and
bsti!lg of the h~za:r:dous wastes for three reasons.
F1rst, the cr1term for determining what should be considered hazar~ou.s should not b.e confused with an actual hazardous waste. The
cntena sh?ul~ remam the standard of judgment and the waste should
be that wh1eh 1s analyzed based on the criteria.
Second, the Comm~t~'s intention is that. EPA, in the develop~ent of the. c~aractenst1es of a hazardous waste take into consideration t~e toxlcit~ of the waste, its persistence and degradability in na~
ture, 1ts potential for accumulation into tissue and other related fac~o~s, such as flammabili~y, c?rrosiveness or oth~r hazardous characterIstics. Only after the cr1ten~ ~or determining what is hazardous has
been developed can the Adm1mstrator determine which specific wastes
are hazardous.
Thir~, the P!!blic as ~ell as state and local authorities and the involved mdustn.es have mput both in the development of the criteria
used ~o determme hazardous wastes and in the actual determination
of wh1eh w~stes ar~ ha~ardous. Further, the process of listing hazardous wastes l~ a contmm~g. process, not a one time listing. Such process
can .occur mther by petition of the Governor or a state pursuant to
sectwn 301 or by any other person pursuant to section 704 of this
act.
·
The Committee anti~ipates the identification of two basic types
of Stlbstances; those wh1eh are nazardous in their elemental and most
com~on for~, regardless o~ concentration, and those which when present llf suffiCient concentration or when mixed with other substances
constitute hazardous waste.
~h~ cri~eria for identification of these substances should make such
a distmctw~ b.ased on the danger to human health and the Environment. The hstmg o~ any substance not found to be hazardous per se
shou.ld be accompamed by an explanation as to when such wastes are
cons1dered.hazardo~s. Such e:x;planation should relate to the quantity
~oncent.r~t10n, pl~ys1cal, chemical or infectious characteristics includ~
mg tox1?1ty~ persistence and degradability in nature, potential for accnmulatwn m human tissue and other factors such as flammability and
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prehensive hazardous waste mana~em~nt program under authoritY: of
explicit State hazardous waste legtslatwn. Several other S~tes are Implementing parts of comprehensive control programs, mamly the permitting of land disposal sites.
.
EPA has been able to identify approximately 50 people m 25 States
as working primarily or exclusively on hazardous w.aste management.
Some of these have been employed to work on speci~c tasks ( usu:tllY
State hazardous waste surveys) and do not make ac~Ive contnbuti<?ns
to the other aspects of the State's program. Approximately one-third
of the total are employed in the California pro~ram alone. Most other
States have one or two persons, with three bemg an unusually large

the Admini~trator has the authority to en.force such regulations pursuant to sections 203, 308 and 601 of this Act.

staf:PA has included in its count, State personnel assigned to State
agencies other than the nominal solid waste c.ontr~l agency, such as
the Texas Water Quality Board and the Cahfon.na Department of
Health. EPA has not included State personnel ass1gned to hazardous
materials control in ~ther. me~ia where .they do not address the land
disposal or treatment 1mphcahons of the1r efforts.
.
.
.
The delay in implementing hazardous waste legtslat wn m those
States which have ·such authority may be due partly to the aboY'e
staffing pattern. For example, Minnesota and Oregon have had legtslation for several years, but the former currently has two persons assigtled to hazardous waste management; a~d t~e ~atter, 9nly o~e.
The hazardous waste program under th.1s ~111 1s 9ne I:t: ":htch the
Federal Government will dete.rmine the crttena for 1denhfymg what
wastes are hazardous. and will list wastes determined to be hazardo~lS
by their nature. The process of identifying and listin~ will be do~e !n
consultation with State and local governments an~ under the.AdmmiStrative Procedures Act with notice and opportumty for hearmg. Anytime after the issuance of the list, the Governors of each State can
petition to have other substances added to the .list. In additioD: t.o
identifyin<Y and listinO' hazardous '..aste there will be Federal mmimum standards for the"'generators, transporters and operators for hazardous waste storage, treatment, or disposal facilities. Permits will be
issued by the administrator to such persons who mvn or operate hazardous waste treatment or storage facilities.
.
It is the Committee's intention that the States are to have pnmary
enforcement authority and if at anytime a State wishes to take oYer
the hazardous waste program it is permitted to do so, .p rovided that
the State laws meet the Federal minimum requirements for both
administering and enforcing the law.
.
.
There are two exceptions to the above statement. First, for a penod
of two years after the regulati~ns are P!'omulgated, States that haYe
in effect laws that are substantially eqmvalent to the Federal standards can receive temporary authorization for the two-year period.
The purpose of this section is to avoid n.egating any progress th~~ has
been made in the hazardous waste areas m the States, and to faCilitate
workable transition from State standards to minimum Federal
standards.
Second, State hazardous waste plans do not apply to Federal ·facilities nor should such State plans take into account hazardous waste
gen~rated on such facilities. Al.l Federal facilities must c~mp.ly with
all the Administrator's regulatwns promulgated under this title and
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CRITERIA FOR IDEXTIFICATION AND LISTIXG

The Admini~tra~or ~s requir.ed within 18 months after enactment to
promulgate c.ntena I~ent~fymg the characteristics of hazardous
wastes and u~Ing the.cntena to Identify and list those wastes that are
hazardous. linder this px:ocedure the Administrator is to consi1lt with
State an~ Federal agenc~es and is. to give notice and the opportunity
~or hearmgs to the pubhc. Any time 11fter wastes are identified and
hsted, the. qovernor of any State may petition the Administrator to
place addi.tt.ona1 ~a~tes on the list. The Administrator shall act upon
sucJ; a petition withm 90 days. If the Administrator denies the Governor·s. reques~, because of financial considerations, he must state his reasons m detail.
The CoJ?Illittee adopted his bifurcation of developing the criteria
f!lr. what IS a hazardous waste separate from the identification and
hst1~g of the hazardous wastes for three reasons.
First, the criteria for detennining what should be considered hazar~ou.s should not ~ confused with an actual hazardous waste. T he
critena sh~ml~ remam the standard of judgment and the waste should
be that whiCh IS analyzed based on the criteria.
Second, the Comm~tt~e's intention is that EPA, in the develop~ent of the. c~aractenstlcs of a hazardous waste t ake into consideration t~e toxicity of the waste, its persistence and degradability in nature, Its potential for accumulation into tissue and other related fac~~' such as flammability, corrosiveness or oth~r hazardous characterIstics. Only after the criteri~ ~or determining what is hazardous has
been developed can the Admtmstrator determine which specific wastes
are hazardous.
Thir~, the p~blic as well as state and local authorities and the involved mdustn~ have input both in the development of the criteria
used ~o determme hazardous wastes and in the actual determination
of which w!lstes are: ha~ardous. Further, the process of listing hazardous wastes I~ a contmumg process, not a one time listing. Such process
can .occur either by petition of the Governor or a state pursuant to
sectiOn 301 or by any other person pursuant to section 704 of this
act.
The Committee anti~ipates the identification of two basic types
of sqbstances; those whwh are nazardous in their elemental and most
com!llon for!ll, regardless o~ concentration, and those which when present I~ suffiCient concentratiOn or when mixed with other substances
constitute hazardous waste.
~h~ cri~eria for identification of these substances should make such
a dtstmctiO~ b.ased on the danger to human health and the Environment. The hstmg o~ any substance not found to be hazardous per se
shou.ld be accompamed by an explanation as to when such wastes are
considered.hazardo~s. Such e~planation should relate to the quantity
~ncentp~.t10n, pl~yswal, chemical or infectious characteristics includ~
mg toxi~Ity1 persistence and degradability in nature, potential for accumulatiOn m human tissue and other factors such as flammability and
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which contribute to the hazardous ~a~ure of t~ sub==::~d:hich EPA is ~o consider a~ fi;ts~~~:!~s~~~Il;:put and
It is the Committee'~ ~leW t~at the\sions contained in section 702,
this coupled with the c1tlzen s~~t profv new regulations provide suffi. ·
· tting pet1t10ns or
.
a?ld the sectti~m pefrmlboth overzealous or lax regulatiOn.
ctent protec 1on rom
.

STANDARDS APPLICABLE TO GENERATORS

OF HAZARDOUS WASTE

.
.
"th" 18 months after notice and
The Administrator IS reqmre~ ";,~ m "th the appropriate federal
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rnin the components, volumes
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disposal. As a result, little IS
tentially hazardous waste ~enera fo~a~:rdous waste being genera~d,
known about .the a~tu~l V?lume o
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the geographical distnbutlOn of JhN~ther does the Committee or t~e
hazardous wastes are transporhte . t
h" ch is clearly hazardous 1S
EPA know where much of t e was e w I
.
twin!!; dif;posed _of.
.
d d to adequately plan for the dispo~al
To gain the mformat10n nee e .t
per disposal it is imperative
of hazardous waste and to ensure hJ s prod b whom '
· bemg
· gen~r~~;ted ' w ere
Y
to know what IS
the an
generation
of· hazardous waste,
Rather than place restnctlOnS on
t to interference with the prowhich is many instances culd ~~ou~as limited the responsibility of
rluct.ive process itself, the .omm1 ~e
of roviding information.
the generator forhazardousAdst~ .oton~r a~plyin(J' to genE>rators of
The requirements of ~he
m1msk~ ing of rec~rds on the na~ure
hazardous waste are to mclnde the t pd Generators will be reqmred
and volume.of ~azardons wtahsteAgdn~risrr~tor regarding the hazarrlous
to make penodlC reports to . e
mm
wastes generate~.
re nired to keep transportation records
C':renerators w1l~ al.so be h q
t dv wastes are surrendered, and
showing the carr~er I!lto w ose c~ts o Wastes being transported are
the intended destma.hon. of t~e "ast;~d b the Admjnistrator to p;oto be. properly contamenzE>d, 1 ~ requ t Jd labeled Conta.inerizatJOn
teet human health and the eny1:r?~men • a
· 0~
and labeling are to~ responstbJhhes ?f ~h~~:er:io · rovide informaThe labelin~ rcQmred by t~et.Adm1d1S~mposition ~f the wastes and
tion on the general charactens 1CS an c
a warning tha~ such wast~ ar;;a.~a~;~~~~r will have at hand iriformaThrough th1s process t e ~ mmJ
beino- (J'enerated. Transporttion on the location.and volume of wastcso- co~tain~ its general charers of the wastes ~111 know what !h: ~~rt~ its natu;~. Furtht:\r. those
acteristic~, and wtll have a warnm;nt stora<Te, or disposal will have
who recmve such wastes t r th~::teri~tics ;;ld constituents of such
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accurate knowledge of t e c
waste prior to workiJJ.e: with such ":as ~t of the <T('nerator to modify
Althoug-h there will be ndo reqmrere ·nate the ;olu~E> of hazarclous
his production process to re nee or e 1m1
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waste, he will bear the burden of recordkeeping, reporting to the Administrator, and providing information and warning to the transporter of the waste, and to those who treat, store or dispose of such

wastes.
STANDARDS APPLICABLE TO TRANSPORTERS OF HAZARDOUS WASTES

These provisions require the Administrator to promulgate within
18 months, regulations relating to the transportation of hazardous
wastes. These regulations are again to include recordkeeping, proper
labeling, compliance with a manifest system, and will require delivery
of the waste to a facility which the shipper designa~ on the manifest
form as one that has been issued a hazardous waste treatment, storage
or disposal permit.
Further, the Administrator is required to coordinate these regulations with those of the Secretary of Transportation regarding transportation of hazardous materials. All regulations promulgated by the
Administrator shall be consistent with the requirements of the Hazardous Materials Transpox:tation Act. The Administrator is a~thor
ized to make recommendations to the Secretary of Transportation as
to regulations under the Hazardous Materials Transportation Act
and with respect to the addition of materials to be covered by that act.
The purpose of the requirements for hazardou~ waste transporters
is to ensure that those hazardous wastes placed m the flow of commerce are handled in a manner protective of human health and environmental vitality and delivered only to a facility or site adequate
to properly dispose of such wastes.
.
It is not the committee's intent to interfere with the transportation
of the waste but rather to provide a system through which the movement of the waste can be traced. Too often trucks bearing hazardous
waste have been unloaded along the roadside or at a nearby landfill.
The manifest system is intended to serve as a check against such
practices. Originating with the generator, moving through the transportation stage, registered at an approved disposal site for the treatment, storage or disposal of such hazardous waste and retu~ned to the
generator, the manif~st will give.to each party- .in the cha.m of handlin(J' a record. It will also provide the Admm1strator w1th a clear
reco~d of the movement and final disposition of waste originating at
any specific site. Such records will greatly assist the Administrator,
or state, where appropriate, in its enforcement of the hazardous waste
regulations.
In short, the duties of the transporter are to accept only those ha.zardous wastes properly labeled and in compliance with the manifest
requirements, to discharge the specific duties of the transporter under
the manifest system, and to deliver the hazardons.waste only to the
facility which the shipper designates on the mamfest form to be a
facility holding a permit issued under this title.
STANDARDS APPLICABLE TO OWNERS AND OPERATORS OF HAZARDOUS WASTE
TREATl\IENT, STORAGE, AND DISPOSAL FACILITIES

The Administrator is also required to promulgate performance
standards applicable to those facilities operated for the treatment, storage, or disposal of wastes identified as hazardous. These performance
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standards must reasonably protect human health and the enVIronment.
·
Additional requirements are to include maintenance of records of all
identified or listed hazardous wastes handled. The requirements will
al~o include :periodic reporting to the Administrator, and compliance
With the mamfest system. Inherent in the manifest system it is expected
that there will be developed a process whereby those receiving hazardous wastes will notify the shipper of such wastes that such wastes ha,ve
been. received so that the system will be self-policing.
DISJ?OS~l site ~per.ators may also be reql_lired to provide continuous
or periodic momtormg of areas surroundmg the waste disposal sites
~d to ~ubmit ~o EPA mspection of the site or facilitiy. Such monitorIng or mspectwn will be conducted to enforce compliance with performance standards promulgated by the Administrator to ensure the
reasonable protection of human health and the environment.
In addition to meeting the performance standards under normal
o~e~ation t~e Administrator may require a contingency plan for minimizmg enVIronmental damage and danger to human health in the
event of a failure of one or more of the sa-feguards required by the
performance standards.
The disposal facility requirements are the key provisions in the
structure regulating the handling of hazardous waste. The manifest
system finds its completion when such wastes are received by those
who treat, store or dispose of such wastes and notice of receipt of such
solid wastes are sent to the generator. Further, the disposal facilities
will be informed of the nature of the waste by the manifest document
and the waste labeling. Most important of all, hazardous waste will be
deposited only at sites specifically desi~ned for haza;rdous waste disposal, and incorporating the safeguards necessary to protect human
health and the environment.
It is the intent of the Committee that respOnsibility for complying
with the regulations pertaining to hazardous waste facilities rest
equally with owners and operators of hazardous waste treatment, storage or disposal sites and facilities where the owner is not the operator.
PERMIT REQUIREMENTS

Within 18 months of enactment, the Administrator is required to
promulgate regulations requiring each person who is the owner or
operator of a facility for the treatment, storage or disposal of hazardous waste identified or listed, to have a permit to treat, store or dispose
of such hazardous waste. Applications for a permit, shall at a minimum, contain information concerning estimates of the quantity of
hazardous wastes that are to be disposed, the time and frequency of
hazardous waste deposits, and the specific location of treatment, storage or disposal of such wastes. Once the administrator, or the state if
appropriate, determines that a facility is in compliance with the requirements for facilities treating, storing, or disposing of hazardous
waste, then the Administrator or the sta,t e if appropriate shall issue
a permit to such facility.
If upon determination by the administrator or the state that a permitted facility is no longer in compliance with the treatment, stora~
or disposal regulations then the permit shall, after a hea,ring, be
'revoked.
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AUTHORIZED STATE HAZARDS WASTE PROGRAMS

. This section develops a structure under which states can plan ·a nd
Implemez;tt a .state hazardous 'yaste program, in lieu of the federal program whiCh IS developed and Implemented by the Administrator.
.UI~der the structure authorized by this section the Administrator,
w1thm 18 months after date of enactment of this Act is required to
promulgate guidelines which are to assist the states dev~lop procedures
for substituting the State hazardous waste plan for the federal plan.
. Any.state that se~ks to administer its own hazardous waste program
Is J:J:~qmred ~o ~ubmit to the Ad~nistrator an application or such form
as the admimstrator shall require, containing the provisions of the
state program.
~ollowing the submission the Administrator is required to issue a
notice ~ such sta~e a.s to whether or not he expects such program to be
authoriz~d and .withm 90 da~s !-1-fter such notice a?d a~er opportunity
for pubhc hearrng, the Admm1strator shall pubhsh h1s findings as to
whe~her the .state program is equivalent to the federal program and
consiste~t With _other .state programs. By requiring a public hearing
~nd fihdmgs ~his se~t10~ guarantees th~t.there will be a public hearmg on a states spphcatwn to the Admmistrator for authority to implement the state's hazardous waste program in lieu of the federal
program.
Further, it requires the Administrator to make a finding as to
w~e~her or not the state hazardous waste program meets the federal
l!nn.n~mm s~andards. This .s~ction is necessary if there is to be any
JUdicial review of the Admmistrator's actions relating to the approval
of state hazardous waste programs.
If the Administrator finds that the state program is consistent with
ot~e_r state ~rograms an~ equivalent to the federal program, the Admmistrator IS then reqmred to authorize the st ate to implement its
state hazardOl.).S waste program in lieu of the federal program.
However, because several states have already developed a hazardous
waste program, and be~ause several states have a~re~dy passed hazardous waste laws a~d claim they are about to begm Implementing such
laws, the Comnnttee determined that an interim authorization is
necessary ( 1) so that existing progress in the area of state hazardous
w!l'ste law does not come to an abrupt halt, as has been the situation
With the passage of other environmental laws, and (2) to give such
states that have begun developing or implementing a hazardous waste
program suffic~et;lt time to bring such progr~~ into co~formity with
the federa.l m~Imum st~nd~rds. The Admimst rator IS required to
grant. the mterim authoriza~wn for a period of 24 months after the
effective date of the regulatiOns he has promulgated if he finds t hat
such program is substantially equivalent to the regulations promulgated by the Administrator.
Therefore, if a state has a hazardous waste program in effect on the
~at~ of enac~men~ then it may request and obtain an interim authorIzatiOn provided Its program IS substantially equivalent to the federal
program. However, if a state on date of enactment does not have a
hazardous waste program in effect that is substantially equivalent to
the federal P!Ogram, then it is required to develop a hazardous wast e
program eqUivalent to the federal program if it seeks to administer
the state program in lieu of the federal program.
76-726 0 - 76 - 3
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All states, within two years after promulgation of the federal
hazardous waste regulations, must have equivalent state programs if
they seek to implement the state program in lieu of the federal
program.
The general purpose of having federal minimum standards for
hazardous waste disposal, with the option of state implementation of
sta.te pr~grams equivalent to the federal program, is ( 1) it provides
umf?rmitj'.amo?g the states as to how .hazardous wastes are regulated,
(2) 1t proVIdes mdustry and commercial establishments that generate
~uch wastes u.niform!ty among states, (3) by providing such uniformIty a state With environmentally sound laws does not drive business
out o~ the state to a state which, for economic reasons, decides to be a
dumpmg ground for hazardous wastes, and ( 4) by permitting states
to develop and implement hazardous waste programs equivalent to the
federal program, the police power of the states are utilized rather than
the creation of another federal bureaucracy to implement this act.
In addition to the above reasons the Committee believes that federal
minimum standards are necessary if the hazardous waste problem is.
to be understood and solutions are to be found. Waiting for states to
solve this problem without federal assistance is not likely since each
state ~ould take a different approach and there would be too many
gal?s. m both the receiving of information and enforcement. The
activity of the states as to the development and implementation of
haz~rdous waste programs has been discussed in prior parts of this
sectiOn.

and the penalty for noncompliance. If the violati~n is not corr~cted
within 30 days then the Administrator can either Issue a comp~Iance
order or commence an action in the district cou~. However, m the
case in which the State is implementing an authonze~ state ~rogram
pursuant to this title, the Administrator before a~tmg a~au_1st t he
violator must give notice to the state 30 days prwr to Issmng an
order, or commencing judicial action. In no event can the penalty for
a violation of such order exceed $25,000 per day.
.
This section also provides for criminal pen~tles for the :per~on
who knowingly transports any hazardous '\:as~e h sted under this title
to a facility which does not have a permit I~ued pursuan~ to section 305, or disposes of any hazardous waste withou~ a ~ermit und~r
this title, or makes any false statement or repre.sentatlon many ap~h
cation, label, manifest, record, repo:r:t or permit .filed to compl;r with
this title. The use of criminal penalties are suffiCiently narrow m that
they only apply to those who knowin~ly transport h.azardous waste to
a facility which does not h~ve a permit, ~he a?tual disposal of hazardous wastes without a permit, or the falsificatiOn of doc11:~ents, all of
which are more serious offenses than the other provisiOns of the
hazardous waste title.
.
. .
.
The Committee justification for the penalties se.ct10n IS ~o permit
a broad variety of mechanisms so as to stop the Illegal disposal of
hazardous wastes. This legislation permits the states to take the lea.d
in the enforcement of the hazardous wastes .l~":s. Howeyer,. the:r:e IS
enough flexibility in the act to permit the Admimst rator, m situatiOns
where a state is not implementing a hazardous waste program1 to
actually implement and enforce the hazarodus waste :pr?gram agai.nst
violators in a state that does not meet the federal ~1mmul!l reqm~e
ments. Although the Administrator is req11:ired to gtve notice of VIOlations of this title to the states with auth~n.zed st ate haza:rdot~s waste
programs the Administrator is not proh1bit~d from. actmg m those
cases where the state fails to act, or :from withdrawmg approval o:f
the state hazardous waste plan and implementing the federal hazardous waste program pursuant to t itle III of this act .

ENFORCEMENT

EI~;f?rcement un~er this sectio? is accomplished by a variety of
provisions: InspectiOns by authonzed federal or state inspectors compliance orders issued by the Administrator and enforced in court, and
civil and criminal penalties.
This array of enforcement mechanisms is so that punishment is
related to the offense. Many times civil penalties are more appropriate
and more effective than criminal. However, many times when there
is a willful violation of a statute which seriously harms human health
criminal penalties may be appropriate.
'
The inspection provisions permit either federal or state inspectors
to enter, at reasonable times, the establishment of any person who
gene_rates, stores, treats or disposes of hazardous wastes to inspect and
obtam samples of such waste and to obtain samples of containers or
labels used for the transportation, storage, treatment or disposal of
such :waste. If an inspector removes a sample of such waste from the
premises, then part of such sample, equal in weight and volume shall
be left with the operator. The purpose of this requirement is so that
in case of litigation, both parties have equal -access to the evidence.
The records that are obtained pursuant to this section shall be available to the public except those records that cannot be divulged pursuant. to section 1905 of Title 18 of the U.S. Code relating to proprietary mterests.
In addition to the inspections, the Administrator, when he finds
that there is a violation of the provisions relating to the hazardous
wastes, shall issue a notice to the violator which contains, with reasonable specificity, the nature of the violation, the time for compliance

RETENTION OF STATE AUTHORITY

This s~tion is the key ·to the development and im~leme?ta:tion of
the hazardous waste title, and the federal-state relationship m such
structure.
.
.
The Administrator is required to promulgate regulah?ns covermg
all aspects of hazardous waste. management. Such regulatiOns are to be
the minimum standards applicable to haz~rdous waste manage~ent.
The Administrator is required to ~utho~Ize any state that submits a
state hazardous waste program that IS eqmvalent t o the standards PI"?mulgated by the Administrator, to implement such state program m
.
.
lieu o:f the federal program.
However i:f the state program IS not eqmvalent, or becon:es not
equivalent ~fter it is authorized, the Administ rator, after notiCe and
opportunity for the State to have a ~earing, is authorized to enforce
the :federal minimum standards relatmg to such h azardous waste program in such state.
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Further the Administrato fte · ·
.
a state that is authorized to i:;piem~niitl:~t~~ ~ipr::amate no~ce to
gram; t~at viol~tions of this Act are occurring and ~h ~u~f~r pro~~teo~c!~~~a;hst such viol~tions, is authorized to t~keaapp~~~z:.fa~
hazardo~s waste iliie:rsons m such state not in compliance with the
1

Th~refore, a state retains the primary authority to implem t ·ts

:~h.: ~~J wa1ste .P~ogram so long as such program remains equi~~Je~t
tX.tera minimum standards If th

t te

d

~:refuivalent.to the ~ederal minimum ~t!ndar~~Te~~h;Ad~fni:~

this Actsi:~~~h~!. to Implement the hazardous waste provisions of
AUTHORIZATION OF ASSISTANCE TO STATES
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STATE _OR REGIONAL DISCARDED MATERIAL PLANS
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·
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.
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e
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In order to encourage planning and coordination between local, regional, state and interstate areas, this legislation offers technical and financial assistance to such units of government for discarde.d materials
planning.
To acnieve the above objectives the Committee intends that federal
technical and financial assistance be available as an incentive to such
lplits of government to cooperate in the developing the proper areas
and appropriate units of government to undertake responsibility for
development and implementation of the plan.
This legislation requires that the federal financial assistance be distributed to the governmental units in the ratio of their responsibility
under this act to the total responsibilities under a discarded materials
plan. This avoids the problem of all the federal funds going to one
unit of government with other units of government having the responsibility for planning and implementation without any funds to
undertake such responsibility.
Third, before any federal assistance is given to a state, the state discarded materials plan must meet minimum requirements specified in
section 403 whic.h require consultation and coordination of activities
between state and local authorities.
It ,is the Committee's intention that federal assistance should be an
incentive for state and local authorities to act to solve the discarded
materials prdQlem. At this time federal preemption of this problem is
undesirable, inefficient, and damaging to local initiative.
Simply, the discarded materials problem is one of planning and the
Committee anticipates that federal ~idelines for planning will foster
the necessary cooperation between the federal government, states, and
local regions, to meet very broad and flexible objectives of this act. If
those objectives are not met, the states and local authorities within the
states will lose the federal or technical assistance. However, the provisions .of this legislation, specifically do not authorize the federal government to take over the responsibility for discarded materials disposal
planning.
FEDERAL GUIDELINE..<; AND MINIMUM REQUIREMENTS

In order to qualify for federal technicaal or financial assistance, the
state plan must meet several minimal requirements. It must identify
the responsibilities of the state, the local and regional authorities; and
allocation of the federal funds among the parties responsible for the
development and in1plementation of the plan. The plan must also describe a means for coordinating the state, regional and local planning
and implementation efforts. Further, the plan must prohibit the establishme-nt of open dumps and it must require that all discarded
material be disposed of in a sanitary landfill as defined by the Administmtor, or be subject. to resource recovery, resource conservation,
or otherwise disposed of in an environmentally sound manner, which
may include incineration that meets existing- clean air standards.
The state discarded material plan shall also nrovide for the closing
or upgrading of existing open dumps and shall provide that the state
possess regulatory powers necessary to implement the discarded materials plan.

l.
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Anothe~ provisi~n of the s~ate discarded materials plan necessary if
the state IS to receive financial or technical assistance is that neither
state or loca.I governmeD;tal ~uthorities can be prohibited by either state
or localla~. ~rom entermg mto long term contracts with resource recovery facilities for the supply of such materials.
The reaso~s for this restriction are that currently a number of private com~ames capable of and willing to enter into resource recovery
':entures If a S~Cient v~lume of refuse can be guaranteed over a suffime~tly ~o?-g period of time. Often municipalities are constrained in
thmr ability to enter long term contracts ( 5 to 30 years) by their own
charters or by state laws. For states and local authorities to receive fede:a~ f:echnical o~ financial assistance they must eliminate any such prohibitiOn of their constituel'_lt jurisdiction.'s ability .to enter into long
term contr9:cts. The Comm1ttee does not mtend to mterfere with any
state's reqmrement of fiscal responsibility or caution. Prohibitions on
lon~.term contracting for the s~pp~y of'wa:ste to a resouz:ce recovery
fao1!1ty are the OD;lY fiscal prohibitions wluch must be eliminated to
rece1ve f~eral as.;nstance. Simi?lY stated, the federal government will
~ot commit techmcal or finanmal resources to aid states in the establishment ?f resource recovery systems if the states maintain barriers to
the establishment of such systeins.
'!'he Committee intends this prohibition to 'be as narrow as it is
"'Tltten and to a_Pply only to prohibitions on the long term supply of
di~_rded ~aterial~ !z:om .a governmental body to a resource recovery
faoihty. This prohibition IS not to be construed to affect state planning
'Yhich may ~qu:ire all discarded materials to be transported to a partiCular location, nor should this prohibition be construed to confer
upon local aut~~r~ties substantive.rights that would interfere with the
states. responsibility for developmg and implementing a discarded
mater1als plan.
T? assis~ the states develop discarded material plans the Administrat.or Is.reqmred to publish a series of guidelines. The first set of guidelmes _IS to !:>a p_ublished within 180 days after the date of enactment
of this legislatiOn. T!tese guidelil'_les. are to assist the states identify
and ~evelop approJ?riate are~s withm the state or interstate regions
for discarded materials plannmg. It is from this set of guidelines that
the Goyernors are to develop appropriate planning areas within the
respecti~e states and a~r such areas are identified. the state, with the
appropriate. e!ecte~ offic!als of general purpose units of local govern~ent are to )Om~ly Identify the agency to plan and implement the state
d1scarded matenals plrun for. that area. Only if such joint identification
ca~ot be agree~ upon withm 180 days after the identification of the
reg~on or area, 1s the Governor permitted to establish or designate a
state agency ~ develop and implement the state plan for such area.
. The Committee adopted this approach because it requires cooperatiOn between the st~te and elected l?cal officials directly responsible
for the prdb~em. This appr?ach reqmres consultation and cooperation
betw~n all mter~sted part1es at each ·stage of the plan's development
and ImplementatiOn.
There is one excep~ion. to the abo.ve. required CO?Perative arrangem_ent~ and the exceptiOn Is a very limited one which the Committee
only mtends to apply to one situation in the United States, that of the
planning authority operating in the Minneapolis/St. Paul, Minnesota
area.
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This exception deviates from the general COOJ?erative structure .of
the legislation which requires electe1 local offiCial~ to have a vo.Ice
in the development and ImplementatiOn of the regwna~ or areawide
agency. Under the exception, if the:e is an ~ge~cy m en~nce o.n the
date of enactment of this legislation, which IS a. mult1-functlol'_lal,
regional agency, authorized by state law to conduct d1scard~d materials
planning and management} and whose membe~ ar~ appOI,nted by the
Governor, then•such areawide ag~ncy shal.l be 1denti~ed b:y the Gov~r
nor for the purpose of developmg and 1mplementmg the state discarded materials plan for such area.
.
The Commitee determined this exceptiOn to be necessary because the
areawide planning agency in t~e Minneapolis/~t. Paul area undertakes
all planning and implementation for that area; mall fields of e?deavor
from environment to housing and transportation. To remove discarded
materials planning from this ar~awide agency. would be to remove
their authority for full coordinatmg of the env:Ironmel!-tal .and u~~an
laws affecting that area and ~ould damage thm!" coordm~tmg ab1hty
which is one of the most efficient and advanced m the natiOn. .
By establishing the four requirements of the agency bemg ( 1)
multi-functional, (2) in existence on the dat e of enactment of ~h1s
Act, ( 3) its members appointed ~y the Governor .and ( 4! au thornzed
by state law, the Committee believes the exceptiOn does not apply
to any other area of the United States. Other areas may po.ssess one
or two of the above requirements, but other than .the area mtended,
it is believed no other area possesses all .four re9m.remem.ts.
Other federalfuidelines are t o be pubhshe~ withm 1~ :f!10nths after
the enactment o this act to assist the states m deter~n~mg not o~ly
the regions, but also whic~ government or agency withm the region
is best suited to plan and Implement the system, and how to a{)hieve
the goals set out by the minimum standa~ds.
. .
.
In promulgating the J?inimum req~ments the Admm~~rator IS
required to consider reg~onal, geogrlliphw, hydrologic conditions, the
protection of the quality of ground and surface waters f~om leachate
and runoff, t he characteristics an~ conditio?~ .of collectiOn, storage,
processing and disposal, the locatiOn of .f~Ihties,, and. th~ nat ure of
the materials to be disposed of. The A~m1mstrator s gmdelm~ sho~ld
include met hods of closing or upgradmg open .duml?s, ?OnSidera~wn
of population density, location and transpo~twn w1thm. the reg1<?n,
the rates of generation of wastes, a~d ·p olitical, econonnc, financial
and institutional barriers to the planmng pro?esse,s..
.
.
In formulating a state plan it is the Comm1tt~ s mtent10n to permit
wide flexibility on the part of,,t he state developmg such plan so that
each state can plan for 1ts particular proble~ns. Further, each sta~ can
use the methods of resource conservation, resource reco~ery, samtary
landfill or any other environmentally sound m~thod of disposal or any
combination of the above to ~roduee an e~eotive plan that meets t he
minimum requirements of section 403 of th1s Act.
Under the minimum requirements ·for a st ate plan and ~~d~r the
federal guideline provisions barriers rto res~mrce recovery f~Ihtles are
removed, open dumps are cJosed and :r:eq.mrements. for samta.ry landfills are developed. However, such speCifically me.ntwned reqmrements
shall not be construed as the only methods by whwh states can devel~p
an acceptable discarded materials plan. To const rue such language m
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a narrow manner is in opp ·t·
h
of the possibilities or combfn~~io~ 0t f e com_by~~e's intention. As one
effective discarded materials 1 .
poss~ .1 lt~es to developing an
source conservation practices X_lfu IS ~e u~hzati?n by a state of reto be in a discarded material~ 1 oug sue practices are not required
pr~ices and still have an ~ ~bi stwte can v?luntarily .a~opt such
qm~ments of section 403 of thitAct e plan meetmg the IDimmum reSimply, resource conservation
. f
.
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encourage .the reduction of vol
through the reduction of mate . fmes dof waste res1duals generated
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rm ~urce conservatiOn·'
recovered resources.
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The United States does not posse 1m
.
of some raw materials (such as tin ~d
mmerelal-~le deposits
and more accessible deposits have 1
e ' and most higher grade
some years. The current shorta
a re y been largely depleted for
to illustrate that even if the ges of en~rgy .and materials should serve
materials can be accompaniedb;urce asehs adequate, acquisition of
social costs. Resource conservat: severe s ort term dislocations and
ating re.souree shortage proble~~n may be another approach to allevi. The Committee is aware that ~ h
·
. . .
mto the development of res
uc more !nvestigatiOn Is required
assessment of the im
so~rce conservatiOn alternwtives and the
that EPA could i~v:.i:~ ~s1fgdsuch alternwtives. Some alternatives
through the ~esign of prod~cc~ :~eru;~~ reduce rw~ste generati?n
themanufacturmgprocess 'J1h b"ll
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ulatory authority with ~ : ·
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Implemelllt plans and ro r
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.
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.
.. .
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The legislative standard for the Administ rator to determine a sanitary landfill is a .disposal site of which there is no reasonable chance of
adverse effects on health and the environment from the disposal of
discarded material at the site.
An open dump is defined as a land disposal site where discarded
materials are deposited with little or no regard for pollution controls
or aesthetics, where the wastes are left unco\·ered, and where frequently
the use of the site for waste disposal is neither authorized nor supervised.
Therefore, the effects on human healt h and the environment from
real sanitary landfill should be slight. Whereas, the adverse impacts
of open dumping include fire hazards; air pollution (including
reduced visibility) ; explosive gas migration ; surface and ground
water contamination; di~ase transfer (via vectors such as rats and
flies); personal injury (to unauthorized scavengers); and, aesthetic
blight. Some specific examples of these impacts follow:
An explosion occurred in an armory, in 1969, in Winston-Salem,
N.C. The explosion was the result of methane gas migration from an
adjacent dump. Three men were killed and five others were seriously
injured.
Gas migration from dumps in Richmond, Va., in 1975, necessitated
the closing of two public schools and resulted in an explosion in a
multi~family apartment unit. No one was .seriously injured. The
City anticipated the expenditure of over $1 million to control the
gas.
In 1968, a seven-year old boy died in a fire on the (now-closed)
Kenilworth Dump, in 'Vashington, D.C.
An older man died while fighting his own t rash fire, and one child
was severely burned in a trash fire, in 1972, in S t. Joseph, Missouri.
The City of Texarkana, Arkansas/ Texas, abandoned its six open
dumps, in 1968, without taking proper rat-cont rol measures. The City
was over-run with rats, and numerous cases of rat -bite were reported.
A study of solid waste management practices at Indian reservations,
in 1970, found open-dumping common. U.S. P ublic Health Service
physicians reported treating large numbers of cuts and punctures
received by Indian children playing in the dumps.
Tests indicate that the smoke f rom most open dump burning contains sufficient aldehydes to cause definitive eye irritation up to 400
feet from the fire.
In the summer of 1972, a major fire at a dump in Easton, Pa. required
the expenditure of large sums of public funds to extinquish ;
Some 10,000 demolished houses had been dumped up to 70 feet deep
over a 40-acre dump site in Milwaukee, Wisconsin, and, on Nov. 16,
1968, the dump caught fire. By inid-January 1969, some 12,000 manhours had been expended trying to extinguish the fire. Over 210 million
gallons of water had been pumped onto the fire, and most of the water
became surface runoff, pollutin~ a nearby river. Smoke was visible for
miles and severely reduced visibility in the surrounding area. ·On
April30, 1969, the fire was declared to have been extinguished, for all
practical purposes, after the expenditure of hundreds-of-thousands of
dollars for manpower and equipment used over a nearly six-month
period;
·
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Smoke from dump fires has reduced visibil~ty on nearby traffic
arteries and caused multiple-vehicle accidents, i.e., on the Oakland
(Calif.)-Nimitz Freeway; on the New Jersey Turnpike, on the night
of <;>ctober. 23-24, 1973, when there were nine (9) separate multi.Plevehicle accidents, involving 66 vehicles and resulting in (9) fatalities
and 34 persons being injured.
A crash of a private jet aircraft near Atlanta, Georgia, on February 27,1973, resulted in seven fatalities. The crash has been attributed
to jet ingestion of starlings which, allegedly, were congregated near an
uncovered, shredded refuse disposal site near the end of one runway
o.f. the. De~alb County (Georgia) Airport. This incident is still in
litigation m the Federal Courts;
. Air traffic at the .S an Francisco, California, and Presque Isle, Maine,
&;Irports has been mterrupted by smoke from fires at dumps in Burhngame, California, and Presque Isle, Maine, respectively;
Forty-seven cases of leachate-caused fishkills have been recorded:
16,000 fish were killed in Illinois, in 1965, when leachate contaminated 10 acres of a lake;
37,000 fish were killed in· Iowa, in 1969, when leachate contaminated 8 miles of a lake;
74,000 fish were killed by leachate in a creek in Ohio, in 1971;
Over 30 cases have been recorded where leachate from land disposal
sites contaminated drinki!ij!:-water wells:
A disposal site in Weston, Connecticut, contaminated 25 domestic wells ~n 1~73-74, resulting in damage costs of over $500,000;
Another Site, m New Castle, Delaware, contaminated or threat- ·
ened a number of domestic, public, and industrial supply wells in
1972, r~s~lting in over $2 million in expenditures to date ; and
$S-8 mllhon more may have to be spent before the problem is
resolved;
Seven residents in.Aurora, Tilinois, '"ent for over a year without water when their wells were contaminated by leachate, in
1965;
.
~acha.te contaminated four public supply wells in Clarksville,
Indiana, m 1968; damage costs were $41a,ooo;
,
Another site, in Illinois, contaminated domestic, industrial, and
public ~upply wells, which cost $205.000 to replace.
Infor!Jlation on the numbers, sizPs, and locations of open dumps can
be .obtamed only through comprehensive surveys and inventories.
~hiCh have not been conducted to datP. Although not of a oomprehen~
SIVe n!J,ture, two surveys have bePn conducted which provide some information on this area of interest.
The first of these surveys was conducted in 1968 by the U.S. Public
Health Service's Bureau of Solid Waste Management (RSWM), a
predecessor of EPA's Office of Solid ·waste Management. The seconcl
survey was .condu.cted in 1974 by lVaste Age magazine, and involved
telephone mterviews of state solid waste management agency
personnel.
. The ~SWM su.rvey rp~orts on a partial sample of 6,000 disposal
sites which were mventor1ed. RnsPd on extl'('melv modPst criteria it
was ~eterm.ined tha~ 94 percent of these sitPs ":ere unacceptable' in
location or m operatiOn, or both. This survev data was later PxtrapolatPd to estimate the existence of over 17,000 dumps throughout the

country, exclusive of irregularly or infrequently used 'promiscuous'
dumps.
The more recent (Waste Age) survey reported the exis~nce of
18 539 known land disposal sites, of which only 5,696 were permitted or
re~ognizM as being in compliance with state regulations. In an attempt
to update the 196~ BSWl\1. data, EPA's office of solid waste management surveyed state agencies by telephone in 1972. This survey indicated the existence of about 14;000 dumps in operation, nationwide.
The most current information on the location of open dumps is that
provided in the Waste Age article, wherein numbers of sites are identified, by state.
The only survey which, has attempted to provide information on
the size of dumps is the 1968 BSWM effort. 1'his data indicated that
the average dump occupied 17 acres of land and received 11,000 tons
of solid waste annually.
This legislation directs the administrator to conduct such a survey
of open dumps with the cooperation of the Bureau of the Census. The
results will be broken down by state and used in the closing or upgrading o:f all environmentally damaging open dumps within six yea~.
Land disposal sites not considered to be sanitary landfills, will be
considered open dumps, and such sites will have to be closed at the
rate of 20% per year, under a Federally assisted state plan.
The plan shall require that no state can pr~hibit local governments
from entering into long term contracts with resource recovery
facilities.
The reason for this restriction is that there are currently a number
of private companies capable of and willing to enter into resource
recovery ventures if a sufficient volume of refuse can be guaranteed
over a sufficiently long period of time. Often municipalities are constrained in their ability to enter long term contracts ( 5 ~ 30 years)
by their own charters or by state laws. ~o! states to receive ~e~e_ral
resource recovery assistance they must ehmmate any such prohibitiOn
of their constituent jurisdictions' ability to enter into long term contracts. The Committee does not intend to interfere with any state's
requirement of fiscal responsibility or caution. Prohibitions on ~o.ng
term contracting for the supply of waste to a resource recovery facil~ty
are the only fiscal prohibitions which must be eliminated to ~eceiVe
federal assistance. Simply stated, the federal government will _not
commit technical or financial resources to aid states in the establishment of resource recovery systems if the states maintain barriers to
the establishment of such systems.
To establish these minimum requirements, the federal government is to issue a series of guidelines within 180 days of e_nactme_nt
of this leO'islation as to how the states might devise appropnate umts
for planci'ng and implementation of discarded materials managem~nt
systems. "'Within 18 months after the enactment of the act, the a~~m
istrator is to promulgate guidelines to assist the states in determ1p1~g
not only the regions, but also which. government or agency w1thm
the reO'ion is best suited to plan and ImplPment the system, and how
to achieye the <Yoals set out bv the minimum standards. Although the
administrator ';"ill publish his recommendations as guidelines the
states will decide on their adoption.

~
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In. promulgat~ng the !fiinimum requirements the administrator is
reqmre~ to consider r~gwnal, geographic, hydrologic conditions, the

protectiOn of the quality of ground and surface waters from lechate
and ru~oft', the c~1aracteristics and conditions of collection storage
processm~ and rlisp?sal the location of facilities, and the ~ature of
~he matenals to be rlispo~d of. The ad!fiinistrator's guidelines should
mclude me9wds fo!· closmg .or upgradmg open dumps, consideration
of populatwn density, locatiOn and transportation within the region
the ~ate~ of generation of wastes, and political, economic financial
and Institut~o'!lal barrie~s to the planning processes.
The Adm~mstr.ator.wlll alS<? develop regulations defining a sanitary
landfill. This legislatiOn requires that the Administrator define samtary landfill as disposal site at which there is no reasonable chance
of a~verse effects ~n health and the environment from the disposal
of. disc11;rde~ material at the site. This is a minimum requirement of
t~Is leg~sl~twn and does not preclude additional requirements. Land
d.Isposal Sites not considered to be sanitary landfills will be conSidered open dumps, and such sites will have to be clo~ed at the rate
of 20.% per year, '!lnd~r ~ federally assisted state plan.
. It IS the Co~mittee. s mtent that the federal ,govern~ent will provi.de the .techmcal assistance necE.'ssary for the states, m cooperation
with their own lo911;l gove;nments, to develop an adequate regional
system and t?e abihty to Implement such a system for the disposal
of waste, Without the federal government becoming additionally
involved in the affairs of state or local govE.'rnment.
STATE, LOCAL AND REGIONAL RESPONSmiLITIES

Aftet: t?~ Administrator has developed his guidelines it is then the
~ponsib~bties of the st~te to defi~e the appropriate regions and agencies for discard~ ma~enals planl}mg. The governor of each state will
promulgate and Identify boundanes of the areas within the state which
as a result of population -concentrations, geographic conditions mark~ts or other fa~tors will be considered a region for carrying' out a
discarded mat~n!Lls management plan. After a region is identified by
the gove~nor, It IS up to the loca.I jurisdiction within that region toge~her with the state and loc11;l el~ted officials and general purpose
umts of local government, to Identify an agency to develop and implement the state plan.
It i~ the re.spon~ibility of the ~ate and. local or regional authorities
to demde which discarded materml functiOns will be state or regional
agency respon~if?ilities ar l?cal ~ponsibi~itiE's. If the local regional
or state auth?nhes can not Id~ntlfy or designate the agencies that are
to .Pl~n and Implement the discarded materials management system.
Withm 270 days a~er the governor has identified the region, then the
governor shall designate the agency to formulate and implement the
plan for such area.
In th~ case of inte~tate regions, the governors of the respective
states will cooperate With each other, and the elected officials of the
gen('.ral purpose units of the local government within the interstate
region ~hall n;ttempt to jointly develop a plan and implement a plan
for. thmr regwn. If the locally elected officials cannot esta.blish or
designate a planning aut~ority, the .governors. of the respective states
may by agreement establish or designate a smgle representative or-
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gan~zation to do. the planning and implement the regional plan for
the mterstate regwn.
STATE PLAN APPROVAL

Once a state plan has been submitted to the Administrator, he must
either approve or disapprove it within six months. To secure approval
a plan must meet the minimum requ~rements pro~I!-~lgated pursuant
to title IV of this legislation and provide for the abihty to change the
plan if the minimum. requirements should be subsequently changed by
the Administrator.
.
To ensure that the minimum requirements contmue to be met, the
Administrator is authorized to review the state p~ans and the .manner
of implementing such plans. If he finds after notice and hearmg t~at
the state plan is no longer in complia~ce, either because of substantive
changes in the plan or because of failure to Impl~ment ~he plan, he
may withdraw his approval and any federal financial ass1stan.ce.
To be initially ehgible for federa~ ~a~ts .fo~ state pl~nmng, ~he
state plan. must be approved an~ the JUrisdi?tion s res~n~Ible ~or m~
plementatwn of the plan must discharge their responsibility as Identified in the .Plan for that year.
. .
To receive a grant in 1979 the state m'!st have b~en ehgtble for a
grant in the preceding year and must be Implementmg the approved
plan.
· · be made ava1"1able t o
Through this mechanism planning funds will
states which have established an adequate waste m~nagement pl~n,
recognizing that some states already hav~ pl11,ns w?ICh may q:uahfy
for approval. The Committee adopted this mech~msm to proVIde an
incentive for other states to develop.plans. .Allowm~.the grants to.be
used for implementing the plans will avOid penahzmg states w~ICh
have made significant progress toward waste management plans without federal assistance.
FEDERAL ASSISTANCE

For fiscal year 1978 this legislation authorizes $40 .million. ~or fiscal
year 1979 $50 million in federal grants to the states Is. authorized. 'fhe
grant money will be allocated to the states on the ~as1s of popt~lat.wn.
The 9?mmittee b~lie':'es this is perhaps the most r3;twnal formula SI~ce
mumCipal waste Is directly t~e result of populatiOn,. and co!lunerc1al
and industrial waste productiOn are also often assoCiated With population centers.
No state will receive less than one half of one percent of the funds
appropriated however.
Also no state will receive a grant if its expenditure for wast.e co.ntrol
programs is reduced below the 1975level, unle~ such a ~eductiO_n.Is t~e
result of a general reduction in state .spendi!lg· This . proviSIOn .Is
included to discourage states from reducmg their expenditures o_n discarded materials management once federal funds become avai~able.
Seventy percent .of ~he grant money. allocate~ to the state wii). .be
available for distribution to local, re<7IOnal or mterstate authorities
according to the funct~o!ls and.responsibilitie~ outlined i1: the appro~e~
state plan. The remammg thirty percent will. be allo"ed to mumcipalities of 5,000 pers~:ms or fe~er or t~e counties of ~0,000 persons or
fewer which are not Included m any discarded matenals management
region established under the state plan.
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. There is another limitation on th F d
.
.
P~a~ed upon this section by the ~ fie .~:al fifancmg assistance which
twn' m section 104(8) That term e m ~on o the term "implementa19~9, federal financial ~ssistance f P~fvi:es that after December 31
tat~on of the state plan cannot be uoS:d le evelopment and implemen~
]/edits employees. The purpose of this lib\ t~~ st~te to pay the salaries
eral government perpetually in I mdi ~ Ion Is t~ avoid having the
matters.
vo ve m state discarded materials

of such specifications and index. The committee anticipates that the
Bureau will seek participation and cooperation to the fullest extent
practicable.
The index of substitution will be developed first with respect to the
components of procurement items purchased by the F ederal Governwent in large quantities.

!>UTIES OF THE SECRETARY OF COMMERCE

M ARKETS FOR RE COVERED MATERIALS

1~

t

Recognizing the need for ex
d d
cess of any resource recover JJ'~ e ~n~ stab!e markets for the sueCommerce to expand the relat' ~.thiS/Itle directs the Secretary of
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mea and economic data relating to
SPECIFICATIONS FOR SECONDARY MATERIALS

To counteract the widely held ere .
~at~rials (or goods manufactu~d fephon that recovered or secondary
v~rgm materials the committee has rom them) ~~;re per se inferior to
directs the Secretary of Com
atopted Sectwn 502. This section
Standards to publish unifor:erce,. t ro!Jgh the National Bureau of
a.ccording to their physical andS~Cifi?at:ons for ~ecovered materials
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e e~retary Will, of course
respect all trade secrets relat.
products.
IVe 0 processmg or composition of
Once the products of recovered
.
Bureau is directed to establish a . mate~Ials ~a~e been classified, the
?f ~ecovered materials which ca~ bdexb~~ntifymg the classifications
m mdustrial, commercial and
e su s Ituted for virgin materials
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ria .
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profess~onal and industrial · r Is . e Intent o! the committee that
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~
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The committee has received much information on the importance
of expanded and stable markets for the materials recovered from
waste. Formal testimony and informal discussions with parties currently involved in operating or planning resource recovery activities
have indicated that t he strength of recovered materials markets is the
key to a successful resource recovery project, whether it involves a high
technology, capital intensive waste processing plant, or a source separation scheme.
Prese~tly there appears to be a stable market only .f?r recovery
of alummum and to a somewhat leSSer extent for additional scrap
iron and steel. Other major components of the waste stream are faced
with highly volatile markets, such as in the waste paper industry, or
ext remely limited markets such as t hose for waste glass and rubber.
The market for energy derived from discarded materials appears to
be an attractive orie depending on competing local energy costs and the
method of energy production from waste.
There is clearly a need for extension of recovered materials markets.
Processed waste derived fuel, pyrolysis oil and gas, and steam are all
capable of serving markets far in excess of their present usage. Recovered rubber and waste oil can be used to a far greater degree than
today. Waste glass is beginning to be more widely accepted, however ,
its use is still very limited compared to its potential. T hrough the various divisions of the Department of Commerce the committee anticipates the encouragement of new uses for recovered materials and the
Identification of current and potential new markets for those materials.
Moreover, resource recovery projects appear to require coordination
and close proximity with product markets. A geographic identification
system may be advisable and can be developed by the Department in
carrying out its responsibilities.
Placing emphasis for the stimulation of technology promotion with
the Department of Commerce results from two underlying factors.
First, the relationship of the department with business and industry
is one of historic importance and constructive progress. Second, the
need to separate the f unctions of research, testing and regulating, from
the function of technology promotion is necessary if either set of
functions are to be carried out to the greatest possible extent.
The Department of Commerce has, because of its long-standing
relationship with private enterprise, the channels of communication
necessary to encourage greater involvement in resource recovery and
use of recovered materials.
During hearings before the Subcommittee on T ransportation and
Commerce, a representative of the Department of Commerce indicated
that t he duties of the Department established under this act "·ere
appropriate to t he Department and consistel!lt with its current
activities in resource recovery, materials usage and other areas .
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Any possibilitieS of conflict of interest or institutional bias are
a voided by assigning the promotion function to the Department of
Commerce rather than to the Environmental Protection Agency. The
agency will continue to be responsible for research and development
of new resource recovery technologies as well as for evaluation of those
systems already advanced through the development stage. The Department will be responsible for encouraging the implementation of
various resource recovery technologies.
In this way the committee seeks to ensure that institutional biases
resulting from previous work or commitments to a certain technology
do not unduly influence the promotion of the technologies. Similarly,
it is hoped that the choice of a certain system will be made by potential
purchasers on the basis of the system's merit rather than the hope of
obtaining support from a government agency perceived to have a
special interest in the proliferation of the specific technology. .The
Committee's belief in separating the research and re~ulation function
from the promotion function is that each function will be performed
most effectively if the responsibilities are clearly separated.
Since much of the technology presently available for resource recovery is in its developmental stages the committee has provided the
Secretary of Commerce with the authority to sponsor meetings between industries or individual companies for the exchange of information regarding discarded materials management. Through these
meetings, technical and other information which would foster the
development of resource recovery technology can be exchanged withol!t th~eat of antitrust action: The C?J?mittee is hopeful that compames will take advantage of this provision a.nd benefit from the experience of each other in the resource recovery field. With resource recovery. sys~ems which are high in capital cost, mistakes in desi~ can
resul~ ~n higher costs to the purchaser of the systems and ultimately to
the citizen who must pay for waste disposal. Through the Department of Commerce forum, the committee hopes to provide a mechanism whereby experience in the field can be shared and the frequency
and costs of technolomcal miscalculations can be limited
.Meetin~ spons?red .by the Department would be open to all parties
With an .mteres~ m discarded materials management with notice of
the meetmgs bemg served to the Attorney General and the Federal
Trade Commission. All meetings would be supervised by a represent·
ative of the Department of Commerce.
A record of all such meetinP"S is required and is made available to the
A~tor:ney qeneral and the Federal Trade Commission should they
Wish to rev~ew the proceedings for possible antitrust violations outside
the exemption offered b~ this section.
A~-reements entered mto as a result of the Commerce sponsored
meetin~ must be submitted to the Attorney General and to the Federal
~rade Commission twenty days before hPing implemented. This proVI~es adequate opportunity to seek a restraining order should the
action be. contr~ry to the national interest. A~reements implemented
unde~ this sectiOn will be available 'f or public inspection except for
that mformation which constitutes proprietary information· or trade
secrets protected from disclosure under existing law.
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Persons entering agreements under this sectic;m shall have available
to them a defense to any civil or criminal action brought m~der the
titrust laws provided that the. agreement was not entered m~o for
~~e purpoSe ~f injuring competition. The burde~ of proo~ will. be
carried· by the person interposmg the defense provided by this section
except where the a~t~ons are alleged to have been taken for the purpose
of injuring competitiOn. . .
FEDERAL RESPONSIBILITIES

The question of what are the responsibilities of federal govern~ent
:facilities to the implementation of federa~, st~te and l~al env~ro~
mentallaws has generated controversy ;,l~gislatlve, ex~cutlve 3;nd JUd~
cial action; and a Supreme C<?u~~ ~eciswn. There still rem am am;Inuities as to what such responsibihtie~ are. and 'tho should take action
~gainst federal facilities that are irresponsible. .
The history of this controversy stems from sectiOn 118 of the Cl~an
Air Act Amendments of 1970 and section 31.3 of the 'Yater PollutiOn
Control Act Amendments of 1972. Both sections p~ovid~ that federal
:facilities comply with state requirements resp~c~I!lg air and water
pollution to the same extent as nonfederal facilities. Sever~l sta~es
brought suit a~ainst the federal government for not complymg with
the state permit system and other ~tat~ procedural matt~t-s. The feqeral agencies involved refused to acqmre the st~te permtts, to subm~t
to required reports conduct the required momtormg and to permit
on-site inspections hy state inspect.or~ anq i~ some cases ~efused to
meet compliance schedules and emiSSIOn hmits. The . ~u~stwn before
the Courts was whether and to what extent :federal facilities must com. .
. . .
ply with state and local environmental laws.
After several circuit Courts of Appeal reached confl.Ictmg dec~s~ons
the United Stat~s Supreme Court heard the cas~ and Issued decisiOns
in HMwock v. TPain, U.S. Supreme Court, No.. 14-2~0 (-!une 7, 1976)
and Environmental Protecti01t Agency v~ Oahfm'nta, L'.S. Supreme
Court, No. 74-1435 (June7, 1976).
.. .
The effect of both decisions is that :federal facihhes must comp1Y
with local pollution standards at the level set by ~he ~ates, ?owe':er,
the Supreme Court found that there was no Congr~sswnal m~n~10n
that federal facilities be subjected to ewry measure mcorporated m a
state plan designed to limit pollution. )foreorer, th~ Court fou~1d that
Congress intended to treat substanth·e state ~-e9mrements different
:from procedural reouirements.. The fe~leral facility was only responsible for meeting the substantive reqm.t-ements: The court also found
that the citizen suit provisions found m the an· and. water acts were
the only means for the state to remedy non-comphance by federal
facilities with the environmental standards ('Stabhshed by the states
f ·1· ·
pursuant to such acts.
Because of the controversy between the s_.ta.tes and federal aci Ihes,
the Administrative {Jonference of the lmted Stat.es undertook a
review of this problem as it effects all the federal en_vironmentalla~s
and submitted a copy of its ref'ort and I-eC<?mmendahons to the Chairman of the Subcommittee on TransportatiOn an~ Commerce on J nly
24, 1975. The text of the letter and recommendations follows:

76-726 0 - 76 • 4
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ADMINISTRATIVE CoNFERENCE oF THE UNITED STATES,

Washington, D.O., lttly

~1,

1975.

Hon. FRED B. RooNEY,

Chairman, Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce, Subcomr
mittee on Transportation and Commerce, Rayburn House Office
Building, Washington, D.O.
DEAR CHAIRMAN RooNEY: At its Twelfth Plenary Session, the Administrative Conference adopted Recommendation 75-4: Procedures
to Ensure Compliance by Federal Facilities with Environmental
Quality Standards. For your consideration, I am enclosing a copy of
the recommendation as well as the staff report on which the recommendation is based. The recommendation is addressed to problems observed in the procedures now employed to ensure that over twentythousand federal facilities are in full compliance with national, state
or local environmental quality standards. The report shows that despite Executive Order 11752 and an extensive OMB program designed
to install and improve pollution abatement equipment, there remain instances of noncompliance by federal facilities. Moreover, there are unjustifiable variations among the enforcement procedures in each of the
different programs designed for pollution control in air, water, noise,
solid waste and ocean dumping.
The recommendation is divided into two parts. The first part proposes that a single federal agency be delegated exclusive authority to
develop and administer yrocedures to ensure compliance by federal facilities with non-federa environmental quality standards. Since the
underlying statutes in the environmental area vary, this part of the
recommendation is divided between those statutes which already require full compliance by federal facilities with non-federal envl.ronment quality standards (i.e.4 the Clean Air Ad, the Noise Control Act,
the Federal Water Pollution Control Act) and the area where Congre~s has yet to require that federal facilities comply with non-federal
environmental quality standards, namely, solid waste disposal.
The second part of the recommendation addresses the wide variety
of procedures now employed in the different compliance programs. It
suggests that these procedures ensure, as a minimum, ( 1) local public
notice and notice to local officials, (2) opportunity for a public P.earing, ?~t necessarily of the adjudica~ory type, and (3) authority for the
presidmg officer at any such heanng to make recommendations concerning compliance. The procedures all exist with respect to the ocean
~umping permit program administered by the Environmental Protection Agency. However, they are lacking in various degrees in the procedures now employed under EPA's water discharge permit program
a!1d unde~ EPA's .guidelines for federal agency co!Dpliance with statiOnary air pollutwn standards. No procedures exist nnder the noise
control program.
In the co~rse of the study and committee consideration which prec~ded adoption of this recommendation, the proposals it contains were
circulated for comments to all major federal agencies which own or
operate federal facilities. In general, the comments received stronO'ly
e
endorsed.the thrust of this recommendation.
~ would appreciate being advised of your committee's reaction to
this recommendation. I would also appreciate learning of any proposed
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e islation which addresses the problems in this area. If my o~ce ~n
~of assistance with respect to new or existing proposed legislat iOn,
please let me know.
Sincerely yours,

RoBERT A. ANTHONY,

Chairman.
Enclosure.
RECOMMENDATION 75-4: PROCEDURES TO ENSURE COMPLIANCE
BY FEDERAL FACILITIES WITH ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY
STANDARDS
(Adopted June 5-6, 1975)
The Federal Government own.s. or · operate~ over 20,000
facilities, ra:nging from huge m1htary estabhsh~ents,. national parks, a,nd systems of prisons and vetera~s hospitals
to individual fish hatcheries, Coast q-~9:rd stations !tnd research laboratories. All .of the~ facilities are. reqmred by
federal law to comply with environmental quahty standards
established by national, State or local law.
.
As part of the federal environmental pro_tectwn progra~,
a 1973 executive order directs federal agen~Ies to assess theid
pollution control needs, develop plans for Improvemen.t an
submit those plans and 11ecessary budget req_u~sts for mclusion in the President's Annual Budget. This progr~m has
achieved significant results. ~pproximat~ly $2.4 bilh~n has
been expended over the past e~oght years to 1mproy~ ~nd msta11
pollution abatement equipment at federal facih~I~~· Nonetheless, instance of noncompliance. by fed~r~~;l faCilities have
persisted. Moreover, there are wide variatiOns a~ong tl_le
respective programs concerned with air, water, noi~, solid
waste and ocean dumping, in the openne~ ~nd effec~Iveness
of the procedures for securing federal faCilit y c~mphance.
The Clean Air Act, the Federal Water ~ollutwn .Cont!ol
Act and the Noise Control Act each reqm~e a~nCies wtth
control over federal facilities to comply with tx>th federal
and non federal pollution control standards "to the same extent
(as) any person,:' unless ot herwise exempted ~y stat~te. Tfhde
Marine Protection Act requires all ".persons," mclu~mg e eral officials, to obtain a federal permi~ before du~pmg wAaste
material in the ocean. Under the Solid ·waste DI~posal ct,
federal agencies need comply only with. th~ Umted. States
Environmental Protection Agency's gmdelmes, ,~·~Ich are
less strin nt t han those of some States and l?cahhes.
The feferal air, water, noise cont rol, an~ sohd waste stat utes do not establish or specifically aut)l?~Ize procedures fd
their enforcement where feder~l f~cilitief? a.r e conce~ne ·
This problem is acute when considermg nonfederal environmental qualit.y standa_rds, which con~I.tl~te the bulk of tbehe
environmental st andards federal fae1ht~es must .meet,
cause the nonfedernl efforts to impose their e1~forcement J?rocedures have been ch allenged by federal agene1~s. Two Un~ted
States Courts of Appeals have reached opposite conclusiOns
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concern.ing ~he a11:th?rity of States to require federal facilities
to obtam air emiS~IOn con~rol permits required of all nonfederal sources of air .P.?llutwn; a third Court of Appeals has
held. that fede:r:al :famlities must comply with State permit
reqmrements \VIth respect to water quality. But any decision)
even of the Supreme C~mrt, will leave substantial procedural
problems. If the authority of the States to impose their permit
and other enforcement procedures upon federal facihties is
uphe.ld, some agencies will have to comply with a multitude
of d~tfer~nt State and local procedures. Because of the insuffiCie~Cies of the statutory provisions, a result denying such
authority to the States would leave only the present fragmenta~y and ineffective federal procedures to ensure the compliance of federal facilities with environmental quality
standards.
ReaO'l'll!lnendation

1.(a) The Clean Air Act) the Noise Control Act and the

Fed~ral Water Pollution Control Act should be amended
. to vest in a sing!~ !ederal agency the exclusive authority to

develof and. ~~mmis~r procedures to ensure compliance by
federa facihtles with nonfederal environmental quality
standards. That agency should consider the use of emission
control permits where they are not now employed.
(b) ~f the Congress amends the Solid Waste Disposal Act
~ reqmre that f~deral facilities comply with nonfederal enVIron.mental quahty standards, the amendment should vest in
the .smgle fed~ral agency referred to in paragraph (a) excluSiv~ autho~Ity to develop. and administer procedures for
comphance with such standards by federal facilities.
. ?·. Pro?8dures e~ployed to ensure compliance by federal faC!htles with State, m~rstate a~d local env~ro~ental quality
standards sh?uld P.:r:ov1de for (1~ local pubhc notice and notice
to local offic~als, (n) opi?ortumty for a public hearing (but
not for a trial-type hearmg except on issues of specific fact
~hat the ag~~cy finds may best be resolved by trial-type hearmg)1 and (m) authority for the presiding officer at any such
hearmg to make recommendations concerning compliance.
. With this background in min~ the C?mmittee focused on two questiOns: (1) What standards relatmg to discarded materials and hazardous waste should apply to federal facilities, and (2) who should enforce
such standards.
To answer such questions the Committee makes clear in section 601
of the reported bill that the glidelines issued pursuant to Title IV
o~ the reported b.ill, by the Administrator, for the development of state
discar?ed material plans, s?all become the standards for discarded
!llaten~ls managem~n~ apphcable to federal facilities. Each guideline
Issue~ by the Admmistrator pursuant to Title IV becomes the substa~~Ive and procedural standards to be implemented by a federal
facihty.
~he :Committee's p~rp?se in adopting this approach, rather than
subJectmg federal .f.a?Ihhes to state and local requirements, is that
for all federal facilities the standards for discarded materials man-

..
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agement will be uniform rather than subject to the req~irements of
the 50 state ·plans. Using the Title .I:V: standards as reqmrements f?r
all federal facilities the federal facilities should become the leaders m
discarded materials manage_n?-e!lt. T~e dev~lo.I?ment ?f an pr~dural
process for all federal faCilities will assist m rapid planmng and
development.
With respect to the provisions relating to hazardous waste planning the standards promulgated by the Admini~rator pursuant to
Titl~ III of this Act, will also be both the su.b~t.antlve and procedural
.
requirements to be followed by all feder~l faCilities.
Although Title III permits states to Impose more strmgent hazardous waste standards on non-federal persons subject to this. Act, it does
not apply to federal facilities. Federal facilities are reqmred to meet
all of the procedural and sub~tantative req~irements ?eveloped by the
Administrator pursuant to T1tle III of this Act. Th1~ means t~at all
federal facilities are required to make th~ proper film~, obtam the
proper permits and follow all other reqmrements of Title III, both
.
.
substantive and procedural.
The second question ad~ressed by the Com~Ittee relatmg to enforcement, requires the Envir~mmental ~rotect10~ Agency to ~nforce
auainst other federal agencies the requirements Issued under.Title I~I
a~d IV of this Act. Not only is EPA to enfo~ce the suhsta.ntive provisions but it is also to develop procedures to msure compliance by the
federal agencieS with the other requireme~ of this act.
.
By adopting the approach of having a smgle federal agency admmister and enforce the discarded materials and hazardous waste programs ag~inst fed~ral a;ge_ncies, t~e Committee eliminates many of the
problems mherent m existmg environmental laws.
First there are clear standards, both substantive and procedural,
for fed~ral agencies to follow.
Second there is a clear method of enforcement of sue~ ~tandar.ds
by the E~vironnienta~ ~rotection ~gency and through citizen smts .
against the federal fae1hty or EPA If such standards a~e not f?llowed.
Third state officials would be relieved of the almost Impossible burdens of ~nforcing federal environmentall~w_s against federal poii:uters.
~he use of the ~i~sle .agency to adm1mster an.d .enfo~ce this act
agamst federal facilities Is supported by the Admimstrativ~ Conference of the United States in its report of July 21, 1975, whiCh states
at pages 53-56 :
"Having uncovered a prevalent mood of discontent coupled with a variety of inco~si~nt court opini?ns, it seems
incumbent on the analyst to mqmre whe~her the Intergovernmental strife and legal disputes are avOidable. ~fan alte~a
tive set of enforcement procedu.res wo~ld av.01d thes~ difficult problems, then tha~ al~rnatlve merits serwus consideration. One such alternative Is for Congress to delegate exp~s
authority to a single Federal agency ( E.PA) t<! establish
enforcement procedures ( preferab~y permits) wh1.ch ensure
Federal facilities comply with env1ronmen.tal quahty .standards. A statutory delegation of such authonty ~ou~d disso.lve
the question of Federal supremacy and sove~1gn 1mmumty.
In fact as mentioned above, many State offiCials would welcome the removal from their shoulders of the burden of en-
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for~i;ns- environmental quality. standards against Federal
!amht~es. S~te an~ local offimals repeatedly indicated in
mterviews ~~th this reported their willingness to transfer
Federal famhty enforcement problems to an effective Federal
level enforcement program . . .
Several reasons support this suggestion for a Federal en~orcemen~ program. Perhaps foremost among those reasons
IS the notiOn that ~he Federal Government should tend its own
fences. Phrased m the alternative, why must an environmental program Congress has applied to Federal facilities
rely on Stat~ and local officials, plus interested citizens, to
ensure compliance? Common sense in public administration
suggests that the "front line" of enforcements be maintained
'by the level of g~wernment posing the pr<>blem. OMB Circular
~-106 already Imposes the responsibilities on Federal agencies to as~s problems, develop plans and budgets, and implement Improvements. Sound mana~ement suggests that
sa~e level of government should investigate and enforce comphan?e as nec~ssl!'ry. Should the Federal Government fail to
effectively I?~lice Its .own fa?i}ities, t?ere exists in four of these
statutes a citizen smt proVISion which proves a "second line"
of enfo~~ment ?Y non-.~ederal officials or interested citizens.
These citizen ~mt proviSions are valuable for plugging holes
that develop m a Federal enforcement program. -However
they should not be reliea upon as a primary source of surveil:
lance and enforcement . . .
Fro~ an efficiency v~ewpoint t~e id~a is a!B?. extren;tely
at!racttve. It would relieve agenc1es with famhttes natiOnwide from the multiplicity of compliance with forms and
proce?ures created by each ?f 50 E?tates, plus numerous local
agenmes. It would be a relatively simple matter to implement
new e~forcement procedures at EPA, given the existence and
expenel!ce ?f ( 1) the Office of Federal Activities in receiving
and reviewmg budget requests from the agencies faced with
needs for pollution control equipment pursuant to OMB Circular A-106, and (2) ongoing issuance to Federal agencies
of NPDES and ocean dumping permits . . .
~ut. the fact remains, most agencies have not raised major
obJections. In f~ct, the respo~se from agencies asked to ~om
menton. a~ earlier draft of thts report revealed nearly unanimous willmgness to accept the proposition of a single Federal . agency with th~ authority to enforce environmental
quality standar~s. With respect to the procedural requirements already Imposed by EPA under the ocean dumping
program, no formal <>pposition has arisen. No agency has
yet ~hallenge~ the I?etmits issued. Nor has there been but
one.I~stance (m Reg-wn IY) where a Federal agency has oppositio~ to EPA water discharg-e permits. That opposition
'!as qmckly resolved. The agencies seem genuinely to favor a
smg~e enforcement a~ency at the Federal level rather than a
mynad of State and local enforcement program requirements."
-

..
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After considering all aspects of the jurisdictional enforcement
problem, the Committee decided to retain sovereign immunity over
federal facilities. However, in order to be an environmental leader in
discarded materials and hazardous waste management, the Committee
requires federal agencies to implement all standards developed by EPA
pursuant to this Act in the treatment of wastes.
FEDERAL PROCUREMENT

If either resource recovery, or source separation is to be used as a
strategy for reducing the volume of waste which must be disposed of,
adequate markets -for the recovered materials must be established.
Although the index of substitution mandated in this act will help
eliminate unfounded biases against recovered materials, its acceptance can be expected to take some time unless some additional stimulus
to taat acceptance is provided. The Committee believes that the use
of federal purchasing power t<> provide this stimulus represents a
constructive use of government power which has potential for motivating other levels of government and private industry to use greater
amounts of recovered materials.
To accomplish a greater ;J?Urchase of items which contain recovered
materials this legislation directs that items composed of the highest
percentage of recovered materials practicable be purchased unless
such purchase adversely affects the maintenance of a satisfactory level
of competition or unless the items are not reasonably priced or fail to
meet performance specifications.
Federal agencies will also be required to review their specifications
within 18 months of enactment to ensure that such specifications are
based on performance and do not discriminate against recowred materials for reasons other than necessary performance reqnirl'ments.
Revised specifications will require reclaimed materials to the maximum extent possible without adversely affecting the intendNl end use
of the item.
The Committee anticipates the effect of placing an emphasis on recovered materials in Federal procurement policy to be widespread.
Not only will direct purchasing affect products o1rered by the private
sector but Federal guidelines, standards and specifications used in
connection with Federal grants and other Federal assistance to State
and local governments can be an important stimulus for those g-owrnme~ts and for private industry to adopt a pro-recovered materials
policy.
SECTIO""·BY-SEC'I'ION ANALYSIS

TITLE I-GENERAL PROVISIONS
Sec.101. Short Title arul Table of Contents
This section provides that the bill when enacted may be cited as the
"Resource Conservation and Recm·ery Act of 1976/' and it also contains the table of contents for the bill.
Sec. 102. Findings
This section contains the Committees~ finding-s that rliscardC'd material have an impact on environment and health, materials, and energy.
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With respect to environment and health the Committee finds that
although land is a valu8Jble and scarce nat ural resource, most discarded
materials are disposed of on the land in an unplanned manner.
Such unplanned methods <>f disposal a.re harmful to the environment and human health.
In addition, the Committee finds that other State and Federal environmental laws have created greater amounts of discarded material
for disposal on the land, while concurrently inadequate methods of disposal of discarded materials on the land have created greater amounts
of air and water pollution, and the environmental problems. Further,
that open dumping is particularly harmful to the nations underground
and surface water supplies and the hazardous waste presents special
hazards to health in addition to those problems caused by other discarded materials.
Finally, with respect to environmental and health, the Committee
finds that there usable alternatives to existing methods of land
disposal.
With respect to materials, the Committee finds that millions of tons
of recoverwble materials are disposed of needlessly on the ground and
that methods to recover such materials are available, and that such
recovery would reduce the United States dependence on foreign
resources.
With respect to energy the Committee finds that discarded materials
represent a potential source of energy and that technology exists to
produce such energy.
Sec. 103. Objectives
The objectives of the act are to protect human health and the
environment, to conserve valuable materials, and to produce energy
from discarded materials by establishing a cooperative effort between
the federal and local governments, which includes federal technical
and financial assistance, to coordinate and plan a system to recover
resources and energy from discarded materials and to develop methods
for the proper disposal of those discarded materials not the subject
of energy or materials recovery.
Other objects of this legislation are to prohibit open dumping and
to regulate the t'reatment, transportation, storage and disposal of
hazardous waste.
Sec. 101,.. Definitions
This section defines the terms used in the bill. Most definitions in
~he hill are self-explanatory, a few of the definitions are of particular
Importance and merit discussion because of the ·intricacies of such
definitions.
. ';['he ten~ "implementation" is defined so as not to include the acquiSition, leas~n~~ constr~ction, ?r modification of facilities or equipment
or the acq~ISitlon, leasmg, or Improvement of land. After December 31,
1979 salarws of employees due pursuant to Title IV of t his Act, will
not be included tinder implementation.
The term "long-term contract" is limited to the one sit uat ion, the
supply of discarded materials to a resource recovery facilit y.
The term "person" is self-explanatory except that section 601 (b)
has for purposes of Tit le VI the term person to include any department, agency or instrumentality of the U nited States.

The term "procuring agency" is limited to those fede~al, state or
local political subdivisions which used federally appropriated funds.
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Sec. 105. GO'IJernrMntaJ Cooperation
Subsection (a ) provides that in order for the act to be p~perly
· lemented interstate agreements may be necessary, and that m such
~:res, the go~ernors in all involved states must consent to such agree- ·
ments.
.
h
Subsection (b) reqmres the consent of .Congress w en t~o or more
states enter into agreements, and negotiate compacts to Implement
the purposes of this Act.
Sec. 106. Application of Act and Integration with Other A cts
Subsection ( a) p~o~ides t hat nothing i~ th~s Act. shall be c~nstrued
to apply to any activity or subst ance whiCh. Is ~ub]ect to t he Federal
Water Pollution Control Act, the Safe Drmking W ater Act o~ ~he
Atomic Energy Act of 1954 excep~ to the exte!lt that such proVIsion
or regulation is not in~nsistent with the .~mrements of such Acts.
Subsection (b) provides that t he Ad~mistrator sh~l~ atte~pt, to
the maximum extent practicable, to coordmate the admmistration and
enforcement of this Act withthe other environment al laws under the
authority of the Administrat or.
TITLE II-OFFICE OF DISCARDED MATERIALS;
AUTHORITIES OF THE ADMINISTRATOR

Sec. 201. Office of Discarded Material~
·.
This section establishes within the Environmental ProtectiOn
Agency an Office of Discarded Materials, to be headed hy a Dep~ty
Assistant Administrator, with responsibility, other than such duties
and responsibilit ies relating to resea~ch and deyelopment, for the
implementation of this Act and the Sohd Waste D isposal Act of 1965.
Sec. 202. A uthorities of Administrator
Subsection (a) lists the authorities of the Admi~istrator .which are :
1. To prescribe regulations to carry out 1ts functions under
this act .
·
2. Consult and exchange informat ion with other federal
agencies.
3. Provide technical and financial assistance to st ate, local or
regional discarded management authorit ies for the development
of a discarded material plan or hazardous waste program. .
4. Consult :with groups interested in the discl!-rded materials
agencies that perform research and conduct studies for resource
conservation and recovery.
Subsection (b) requires the Administrator to revi~w each. regulation promulgated under this Act, and where appropnate revise such
regulation, not less than every three years.
Sec. 203. Supervision of Litigation
This section authorizes the Administrator, unless he authorizes the
Attorney General to undertake such action, to commen~e or defend
and supervise the civil litigat ion and such appeals, including appeals
to the Supreme Court, that are brought to implement a.n~. enforce
the provisiOns of this Act as they relate to the Federal facilities.
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Sec. 9304. Development, EvaJJUation, and Dissemination of Information
. Subsec!ion (a) requires the Administrator to develop and evaluate
mforf!lat10n on, methods and costs of collection and other discarded
~aterials management practices, methods to reduce the amount of
discarded material generated, exis~ing and ~eveloping technologies
for the recovery of energy or materials from discarded materials hazardous waste, methods of financing resource recovery facilities 'sanitary landfill, or solid waste treatment facilities and the avail~bility
of marke~ for recovered. materials and energy.
Subsect10n (b) e~abl.Ishes a. central reference library and proced~res of the di~mmat10n of mformation relating to all aspects of
~Iscarded mater1~ls and hazardous waste management. Such informatwn may be ~vallable subject to rea~onable charges so as to defray
expe~ses and IS subject to the provisions of title 18 of the U.S. Code
relatmg to confidentiality.
Sub~tion (c) permits.t~e Administrator, in cooperation with the
app;opnate state or mume1pal agencies, to recommend model codes
ordm~nces or statutes relating to discarded material management and
plannmg.
Subsection (d) requires the Administrator to develop and public;h
a recomm~nded .model cost and revenue accounting system applicable
to co~lect10n, disposal and other discarded materials management
f~mct10ns so th~t the true costs of the collection and disposal of
discarded materials can be detennined.
Subsection (e) requires the Administrator to collect and make available info~ation concerning the research, development, feasibility
and operatiOn of resource recovery and conservation facilities and
other technical, managerial, financial, economic and market fa~tors.
Sec. 9305 Resource Recovery Panels
Subsection (a) establishes within the office of Discarded Materials,
Resource Conservation a~cl Recovery Panels to be composed of four
members. One member with expertise in financing resource facilities
one. ~~th exper!ise in ~arketing the products of resource recovery
~aClhtles, one With t~chn.lCal. expertise.and one with knowledge relatmg to the legal and mstituhonal barr1ers of resource recovery facilities. Su~h memb~rs are to be employees of EPA or any other federal
agency m~olved m res?urce recovery.
Sub~e~t1o~ (b) reo~nres that the panels assist state, local, or rPgional
authonties m plannmg for construction and operation of resource
recovery facilities and programs relating to resource conservation.
Sec. 9306 Mining Wastes
.
.S~bsection (a) requires the Administrator to study and report on
mmmg waste. The Administrator is directed to inchide in the Study
and Report the sources and volume of such wastes generated each
year, pr~sent disposal practices, potential dangers to human health
and environment from surface runoff, leachate and air pollution by
dust from such wastes, alternatives to current disnosftl methods from
such wastPs and the costs and the patential of such waste being utilized
as a secondary source of the mine products.
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Subsection (b) authorizes $500,000.00 for each of the fiscal years
1978 and 1979.
Sea. 9307. Sludge Study
Subsection (a) requires the Administrator to stu~y an~ report on
sludge. The report is to include the types of slu~ge, mc!udmg seqage,
and pollution treatment residues, res1dues from mdustnal oper.ab~ns,
and the extraction of oil from shale and coal slurry pipelme
operations.
.
Further, the Administra~r is req~ired to ~tudy the effects of air
and water pollution regulation on the mcrease m the volume ?f slud~,
and the amount of sludge originating in each state and the mdustr1es
producing such sludge.
Subsection (b) authorizes $500,000.00 for each of the fiscal years
1978 and 1979 to carry out this section.
Sea. 9308.. Grants for Discarded Tire Disposal
Subsection (a) requires the Administrator.to make available gr~nts
equal to 5 percent of the purchase price of tlr~ shrea;dders f:<> eligible
applicants meeting criteria developed under this section. Priv~te purchasers are to receive prioritv over public purchasers, there 1s to be
widespread goograp~i.c. distribution of the gran!S. ~or t~e .purchase
of tie shredding faCihtles, the need for such faCilities withm a geographic area and the projected risk and viability of any such venture
are to be th~ standards for the distribution of such grants.
Subsection (b) authorizt>.s $'150,000.00 for each of the fiscal years
1978 and 1979 to carry out this section.
Sea. 9309. Annual Report
Under this section the Administrator is required, within 90 days of
the end of each fiscal year, to m~ke a report of the a.ct~~ties of the
Office including specific and detailed results of the activities and prouram~ conducted by the Office under this act, and the eft'ectivene~ of
~uch activities in meeting the object~ves o! this Act. Th~ report IS to
include a summary of the outstandmg discarded matenal problems
and recommendations that would assist the Administrator to solve
such problems.
Sea. 931(}. Authorizations
Subsection (a) authorizes $46,256,000 for fiscal year ending September 30, 1978 and $51,250,000 forthe fiscal year ending September 30,
1979.

Subsection (b) requires that not less than 20 percent of the amount
appropriated under subsection (a) shall be used solely for the purposes
of the Resource Conservation and Recovery Panels.
Subsection (c) requires that not less than 30 percent of the amount
appropriated under subsection (a) shall be used only for the purpose
of carrying out the hazardous waste title of the bill.
TITLE III HAZARDOUS WASTE MANAGEMENT
Sea. 301. Identifiaation and Listing of HazardQUS Waste
Subsection (a) requires that within 18 months after enactm.ent, the
Administrator, after notice and opportunity for public heanng and
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after consultation with appropriate Federal and State agencies, promulgate criteria for identifying hazardous wastes, taking into accoUJ).t
the toxicity of the substance, its persistence and degradability in
nature, its potential for accumulation in tissue, and other related factors such as flammability', corrosiveness, and other hazardous
characteristics.
Subsection (b) requires that within 18 months after enactment, after
notice and public hearings, the Administrator shall promulgate regulations identifying and specifically listing those hazardous wastes subject to this title. Such re~lations are to be based on the criteria
promulgated under subsectiOn (a).
Subsection (c) permits the governor of any state to petition the
administrator to identify or list a discarded material as hazardous.
The Administrator must act upon such petition within 90 days, and
notify the Governor of his action.
Sec. 302. Standards Applicable to GeMrators of HazardoU8 Waste
This section provides that within 18 months after enactment, after
notice and opportunity for public hearing, and after consultation with
appropriate Federal and State agencies, the Administrator is required
to promulgate regulations establishing standards for generators that
are sufficient to protect human health and environment. Such standards
are to esta;blish requirements respecting record keeping practices, labeling practices for containers, identifying appropriate containers for
hazardous waste and the furnishing of information concerning the
general chemical composition of hazardous waste to persons transportmg, treating, storing, or disposing of it.
The manifest system is required to insure that all hazardous waste
generated which IS designated for treatment, or storage, or disposal at
a facility, other than the place of generation, be properly delivered to
a facility with a permit issued under sections 305 or 306. The submission of reports to the Administrator or the appropriate State agency,
setting out the quantities of hazardous waste accepted and its disposition and that of other materials under Sec. 301 is also required.
Sec. 303. Standards Applicable to Transporters of Hazardous Waste
Subsection (a) provides that not less than 18 months after enactment, after notice and opportunity for public hearings, and aft~r consultation with the Secretary of Transportation, and the States, the Administrator shall promulgate regulations establishing standards for
the transportation of hazardous wastes necessary to reasonably protect the human health and the environment. The standards are to include, but not be limited to, record keepin~, the transport waste only
if properly labeled, and compliance with the section 302 manifest system initiated by the generator of such hazardous wastes, and the
requirement that hazardous waste be taken only to a facility that has
an authorized permit.
Subsection (b) requires coordination between the Administrator
and the Secretary of Transportation for the regulation of hazardous
materials transportation. The Administrator is authorized to make
recommendations to the Secretary respecting regulation of hazardous
waste transportation and those wastes that the Administrator believes

•
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should be added to the Secretary's list of hazardous wastes when
transported.
Sec.30J,. Standards Applicable to Operators of Hazardous Waste
Treatment, Storage, and DU!posal Facilities
This section provides that within 18 months of enactment, after
notice and opportunity for public hearings, and after consultation
with appropriate Federal and State A~encies, the Administrator is required to promulgate regulations applicable to the operators of facilities for the treatment, storage or disposal of hazardous waste, that
reasonably protect huma~ h~th and th~ environment. S~ch standa~ds
are to include, but not hnuted to reqmrements res~mg the mamt.a.ining a ~rd as ~ the Wli;S~ treated, stored, or disposed of; m~n
itoring and mspectwn, proVIsions for the treatmeD;t, storage or ~~s
posal and performance stanqards f~r ~uch opera~10ns and ~mre
ments concerning the ownersh1p, contmmty, operatiOn and trammg of
personnel,. and th~ financial :r:espo~ihility of ow~er!? and operators,
and compliance w1th the permit reqmrements of this title. .
Sec. 305. Permits for tM Treatment, Storage, and Disposal of HazardO'U8 Waste
Subsection (a) requires, that within 1~ months .o~ enactment, the
Administrator IS to promulgate regulatiOns reqmrmg each person
owning or operating a facility for ~he treatment, ~r!l-ge, or disp.osal .
of hazardous waste identified or hsted under this title to obta~n a
permit for such facility. Such regulations shall take effect as proVIded
by Section 310.
.
. .
.
.
Subsection (b) requires that eac~ ~pphcat10n for permi~ contam
information as required 'by t~~ admimst;rator and that sue~ mformation shall include the composition, quantity, and concentrations of a~y
hazardous wastes identified or listed under this title that are to be dJsposed of, trea~d, or stored at such facilit~, and th.e site of which such
identified or listed hazardous wastes will be disposed of, treated,
. .
.
stored, or trans~rted to.
Subsection (c) directs the Adm1mstrator or appropriate state
agency to issue the permit~ such facility, if the facility complies with
all the promulgated regulations.
. .
.
Subsection (d) requires that upon a dete~m81t~on ~y the Admi~
istrator or if appropriate the state, of a facihty bemg m. non-oomphance with the regulations promulgated pursuant to Sectwn 3~, that
the Administrator or appropriate state, shall revoke such permit.
Sec. 306. A utlwrized State H azardo'U8 Waste Permit Program
Subsection (a) requires the Administrator, within 18 months.after
enactment to promulgate guidelines to assist the states develop hazardous waste programs.
. .
Subsection (b) permits a stat~ that chooses to admm1ster and enforce the hazardous waste program, except ~ith respect t? .federal
facilities within its state, to develop and submit to the Admimstrator
the State program to be ·administered in lieu of the fe.deral prograll_l.
After submission of the program the State is autho~zed to ca~ It
out unless the Administrator, within 90 days after notice and hearmg
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the Administrator finds that ( 1) the State program is not equivalent
to the federal,program, (2) the state program is inconsistent with
the fedeml progra"?- or other state programs, or (3) the state pro,gram d~ not prov1dt; adequate enforcement procedures.
Sub~c~Ion (c) prov1des for an intt~rim state authorization to carry
out. ~x.Istlng state ~azardous waste programs with respect to fede:nu
facilities that are m effect on the date of enactment of this act 'a nd
that are substantially equivalent to the federal P!Ograms, for a period
of 24 month~ ~fter the haZ'ardo~s waste regu_latiO!ls are promulgated
by the AdmmiS'trator. To quahfy for such mterim authorization a
state must sub~it its pro~ram within 90 days after the Administrator
promulgates his regulatiOns pursuant to sections 302 303 30A and
00~
'
' ~
If the submitt'M state program is substantially equiV'alent to the
fe~eral pro~m. then the Administrator is required to grant the interim authorizatiOn.
Subsection (d) provides that any action taken bv a state under the
hazardous waste program authorized by this section shall have the
same for~ and effect a.s if the action was taken by the Administrator.
. Subsecti~n (e) provides that th~ A~ministra~:?r, after public hearmgs, can Withdl"~w a states a.u~horiZ'ation to admmister the hazardous
was~ prog:am If the Administrator notifies the state and after a
pubhc hearmg, finds that corrective action has not been taken within
90 days by the state.
Sec. 3(Jl. I'IUJpectiom
Subsection (a) proyides that any person who generates, stores,
treats, transports or dtsposes of hazardous wastes ~hall, upon the request of an EPA officer, or appropriate state offiCial furnish access
to and samples of, such identified or listed hazaroous ~aste and shall
a}low copymg of the rPcords relating to such waste, at a reasonable
time and under reasonable conditions.
. Eac~ inspectio!l shall be C?mplete~ with reasonable promptness
and pr10r to leavmg the premises the mspector shalll{ive the owner
operator or age~t a recetpt describing the samples obtained and if
requ~ted ·a portion of each sample equal in weight and volu~e to the
portiOn retamed.
Subsectio~ (b) provides tha~ any records obtained in an inspection
shall be av~Il~ble to the pubhc, except upon a showing satisfactory
to t~e Admtnist:ator by any su~h person that such records, if mad'e
~ubhc, would dtvulge mformat10n entitled to protection under sectiOn _190? of totlP; 18 of the U.S. Code, re1atin0' to disclosure of confidential mformat10n.
eo
Sec. 308. Federal Enforoement
. Subsection (:a) provi_des_ that on the basis of information of a violation <?f any part ?f th!s title, the Arlministrator shall l{ive notice to
the VIolator of his failure to comply, and if the violation extends
beyond 00 days ~fter the Administrator's notifioation the Administrator JI?.ay then Issue an order ~9uiri~g C?mpliance ~ithin a specified period, or may commence CIVIl act10n Iil the United States Dis-
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trict Court for appropriate relief. I~ the violatio.n _of any such requirement occurs within a state for wh1eh the administrator has auth~r
. d the state to carry out the hazardous waste prog_ram, the admmi!:rator shall give notice to the state that such. v10lati?~ has .occurred
30 days prior to issuing an order or commencmg a CIVI~ actio~.
If the violator has failed to take the proper corrective action he
shall be liable for ·a penalty of not more tha!l $'25,~0 per ~ay and the
administrator may suspend or revoke the v10lato! s permit. .
Subsection (b) provides that an order, suspensiOn or revocatio~ of
a pertnit, shall become final, unless within 30 days the person ~ubJect
to such order, revocation, suspens~o~, requests a pubhc heanng. ~f
such hearing is requested the. admitnstrator shall. promptly grant It
and may issue subpoenas for the attendance of witnesses or the pro.
.
duction of documents.
Subsection (c) provides that any co~ph~nce orde~ Issued persuf!-nt to
this title shall state the nature of the viOlation, the tim~ for COJI?.Phf!-nce
and the penalty if any. The peJ?-alty. shall be determmed. taking mto
account the seriousness of the v10lation and any good fa1th effort on
.
the part of the violator t? comp~Y·.
Subsection (d) proVIdes cnmmal penalties for those who knowingly : 1. Transport any hazardous waste to a f acil"Ity t h at d oes not
have a permit.
.
.
.
2 Dispose of any hazardous waste without havmg a permit.
Make a false statement or representation in any aJ?plicatio~,
label manifest, record, permit or other document filed m compliance ~ith t his title.
For the first offence the fine is $25,000 per day of violation, or imprisonment not to ex~d one year. Under a sec.ond ~onviction the fine
is not more than $50,000 per day or two years m prisonment, or both.
Sec. 309. Retention of State Authority
This section provides that no state or poli~ical subdivisi~n ~ay impose requirements less stringent than those Imposed by this.t~tle, except if application of a regulation has. ~en postl?o!l~ or enJomed by
court action. Further, no state or political. subdivision shall b~ prohibited from acting with respect to the actiOn postpo_ned or enJOI~ed
by such court action. Such state shall be able to act until the regulatiOn
takes effect.
Sec. 310. Effective Date
Subsection (a) requires that no later than 90 days ~fter promul~
tion or revision of regulations promulgated under sectiOn 301 rela~mg
to identification or listing of hazardous wastes, any person generatmg,
transporting to or owning or operating a facility for treatment, storage or disposal of such wastes identifie~ or listed in S~ctioJ?- 301, s~all
file with the Administrator or appropriate state a notification statmg
location and discription of such activity and the waste handled.
Wastes identified or listed pursuant to section 301 may n~t be transported, treated, stored or disposed of until notification has been given
pursuant to this section.
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Subsection (b) requires that the regulations promulgated under this
title or any revision of such regulations shall take effect 6 months after
promulgation.
Sec. 311. Authorization of Assistance to States
Subsection (a) authorizes $25 million for each of the fiscal years
1978 and 1979.
Subsection (b) allocates such funds among the states on the basis
of regulations promulgated by the Administrator, taking into account
the hazardous waste that is generated, transported, treated, stored and
disposed of in each state, the extent of human exposure to such wastes
in each state, and the environment within such state to such wastes.
TITLE IV-STATE OR REGIONAL DISCARDED
MATERIALS PLANS
Sec. 401. Objectilves
The section states the objectives of this title which are to assist
states in developing methods of disposal of discarded materials which
are environmentally sound and maximize resource conservation and
recovery of the nations resources. The objectives are to be accomplished through federal financial and technical assistance, comprehensive planning, and cooperation among all levels of government.
Sec; ./1)~. Federal Guidelines for Plans
Subsection (a) requires the Administrator, within 180 days after
the date of enactment, and after consultation with appropriate state
and. local authorities, to publish guidelines identifying these !llreas
which have common discarded materialsfroblems and are appropriate
units for planning the management o such problems. The guidelines are to consider the size and location of areas rncluded, the
volume of discarded materials which should be included, wnd the
available means to coordinate the plan with other regions and the
state plan.
Subsection (h) requires the Administrator, within 18 months after
enactment and after consultation with appropriate federal, state
and local authorities to issue guidelines to assist the state to develop
and implement their discarded materials plan. The guidelines are to
contain methods to assist the states achieve the objectives specified in
section 401. Such guidelines are to be reviewed from time to time but
not less frequently than every three years.
Subsection (c) requires the Administrator in the development of
the State Plan Guidelines, pursuant to subsection (b) , to consider :
1. Regional, geographic, hydrolic, climatic, and other conditions, and circumstwnces under which discarded material practices are operated and reasonable protection of the quality of
ground and surface waters from leachate contamination.
2. Characteristics and conditions of collections, srorage, processing and the disposal of discarded materials and the location
of such facilities and the operations conducted.
3. Methods of closing and upgrading open dumps for the
purposes of eliminating health hazards.
4. Population density.

5. The types and location~ o~ transportation within the state.
6 Profile of industries within the state.
. .
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Subsection (c) provides that the effective date is to be 6 months
after the date of promulgation of regulations or on approval of the
state plan, whichever is later.
Sea. J,/)5. Upgrading of Open Dumps
Subsection (a) provides that for purpoSes of this act, term "open
dump"
means that which is disposed of in an area which is not a sanitary
landfill.

. l ment the discarded material plan of a
age~cy that IS. to8lan and If~~e
state shall designate a state agency

Subsection (b) requires that the Administrator within one year after
,the promulgation of the regulations defining a sanitary landfill under
section 404, with cooperation with the Bureau of Census, is to inventory and publish the inventorY- of all disposal facilities or sites in the
Umted States which are classified as open dumps within the meaning
of this Act. Such inventory is to classify such facilities and sites on a
state
by state basis into five categories based on potential health hazards.
Subsection (c) x:equires that each state plan shall contain a requirement that all existing disposal facilities or sites or disposal materials
which are open dumps within the meaning of section 404 are to be
eliminated. All such facilities or sites are to be eliminated at the rate
of 20% a year of the open dumps in each state, with those posing the
greatest degree of health and environmental hazards eliminated first.
Sea. J,/)6. Procedure for Development and Implementation of State
Plan
Subsection (a) provides that within 180 days after the publication
of the Administrator's guidelines under Section 402 relating to the
identification of regions, the Governor of each state shall identify the
regions in his respective state based on urban concentration, geographic conditions, markets or other factors which are appropriate
for carrying out a regional discarded materials plan.
Subsection (b) requires that within 180 days after the Governor
promulgates or identifies the regions within the state, that the state
together with the appropriate elected officials of general purpose units
of local government are to jointly identify an agency to develop a state
plan and identify one or more agencies to implement such plan. However, if an areawide authority is in existence on the date of enactment,
which is a multi-functional regional a~ency, authorized by state law
to conduct discarded material planning and management and the
members are appointed by the Governor, then the Governor shall
identify
such area.
authority to plan and implement the discarded material
plan for such
S'!lbsection (c) requires that ,trovernmental units involved identify
which discarded materials functions are to be planned and implemented by the state, and which functions will be planned and implemented by a regional or local authority or any combination of re,trional or local authorities. A State a,trency identified under this section
•shall be desij!llated by the Governor, arid local or regional agencies
identified under this ParaJ!raph are to be composed of individuals at
lE>ast the maiority of whom are elected local officials. Further, that
if within 270 days after the regions have been detennined, the ~tates,
local and regional authorities cannot agree upon the g~vernment
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federal financial and technical assistance from such state, except that
the administrator is authorized to assist the state with technical assistance so as to help the state come into compliance with the minimum
requirements of this title.
· Subsection (c) states that nothing in this title is to be construed to
prevent or effect any activities that are presently being carried out by
a state, region, or local authority unle8s such action is inconsistent
with the state plan approved by the administrator under this title.
Seo.l/)8. Federal Aasi8tanoe
Subsection (a) authorizes $40 million for fiscal year 1978 and $50
million for fiscal year 1979 to be available in the fonn of grants to
the states for the development and implementation of state plans
under this title.
Subsection (b) provides that the sums appropriated to carry out
this title shall be allocated among the states, in a ratio that the population in each state bears to the population in all of the states. Except
that no state shall receive less than one-half of 1% of the sums allocated in any fiscal year. Further, no state is eligible to receive money
if the expenditures in that state for a particular year for discarded
materials management are d~reased, except if such decrease is part
of a general overall reduction in state spending ordered by the Governor and legislature of such state.
Further, this subsection makes clear that the funds for planning
and implementation are to supplement the level of state, local, or regional funds available for the maintenance of a discarded materials
program, and are not to be the sole source of funding.
Subsection (c) provides that 70 percent of the sums allocated to a
state shall be reallocated by such state to the local, regional, or interstate authorities responsible for the planning and implementation of
the discarded materials plan. Such reallocation shall be based on the
responsibilities of the respective parties.
The remaining 30 percent of the available federal ·assistance allotted
to the States is to be available within such states to provide assistance
to municipalities with a population of fewer than 5,000 or counties
with a population of fewer than 10,000; not within a metropolitan area,
or identified region for discarded materials management; and in order
that such communities may meet the goals of this act.
Subsection (d) provides that the Administrator may provide the
state, local or regional authorities with technical assistance I'E'specting
resource conservation and resource recovery.
Subsection (e) Authorizes $2.5 million for each of the fiscal years
1978 and 1979 for the Administrator to expend for the conversion,
implementation consolidation or for the construction of new discarded
material facilities for communities within the United States having
a population less than 25,000 persons and with discarded materials
facilities in which 75% of the discarded materials disposed of are
from areas outside the jurisdiction of the community and that such
communities have serious invironmental problems resulting from the
disposal of such wastes.
Not more than one facility per state can receive any such grant and
such facility shall be consistent with the state plan under title IV of
this Act.
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Such records shall be deposited to e
.
frol!l such meetings with the S g ther With any agreements result.
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suant to Title III of thi!' Act.. including the enforcement provisions
of that title.
Subsection (c) authorizes the President or his designee to grant an
<.'xemption to any facility or activity of the federal government, from
com{>liance with the hazardous waste title of this bill, if the President,
or h1s designee, detennines that the national security interests of the
United States demands such exemption be made. Such exemption shall
not be longer than one year, but additional exemptions may be granted
for periods not to exceed one year.
Sec. 60~. Federal Procurement
Subsection (a) requires that a procuring agency comply with the
requirements of this section or any procurement item where the purchase price of the procured item or the fair market value of the quantity purchased during the preceding fiscal year exceeds $10,000.
Subsection (b) provides that any procurement subject to regulations
promulgated under section 211 of the Solid Waste Disposal Act, shall
not be subject to the requirements of this section to the extent that
such requirements are inconsistent.
Subsection (c) requires that two years after the date of enactment
of this Act each procuring agency shall procure items composed of
the highest percentage of recovered materials practicable, consistent
with maintaming a satisfactory level of competition, except, that this
requirement does not apply where such items containing recovered
materials are not reasonably available within a reasonable amount of
time, such items do not meet perfonnance standards, or such items
are only available at an unreasonable price.
Subsection (c) also requires that agencies that generate heat, mechanical or electrical energy from fossil fuel and having a capability
of using discarded materials as a primary or supplementary fuel, do
so to the extent practical.
Further, contracting officers shall require venders to certify the
percentage of recovered material to he utilized in the performance of
the contract.
. Subsection (d) req~ires ~hat all fede.ral agencies drafting or reviewmg procurement speCifications determme whether those specifications
violate prohibitions under this section. Such review shall be undertaken within 18 months after the date of enactment.
In drafting or revising specifications after the date of enactment
any arbitrary exclusion of recovered material from procurement contracts shall be eliminated, specifications shall not Tequire the items to
be manuf~tured ~olely from .virgin materials, and such specifications
shall reqmre reclaimed materials be purchased to the maximum extent
possible, without jeopardizing the intended end use of the product.
Subsection (e) requires the Administrator, after consultation with
the Gene.ral S.ervices Administration, the Secretary of Commerce and
the Pubhc Prmter, to prepare and from time to time review and revise
if ap.propriat e the guidel!nes for pr~cur~g agencies in complying with
I'e9.mrements of th1s sectiOn. The gu1delmes shall recommend practices
~1th respect to the procurement of items _
c ontaining recovered matenals and shall pr~vide infonnation .on the availability, sources of
supply, and potential users of such Items and materials.
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Subsection (d) provides that whenever a person has failed to comply
with an order issued by the Secretary, the Secretary is dir~cted to file
a civil action in the United States district court in which the violation
occurred, to enforce the '6rder. The court shall be permitted to grant
appropriate relief.
Subsection (e) provides that this section shall not apply to any
employee who was acting without the direction of his employer, to
deliberately cause violation of a requirement of this Act.
Sec. '702. Oitizen Suits
Subsection (a) provides that any person may commence a civil
action on his own behalf against anv person or government inst rumentality alleged to be in violation of this Act, or against the Administrator to perform any mandatory act or duty under this Act. Such
actions shall be brought in the district court, for the district in which
the violation occurred. Any action that is brought solely against the
Administrator can only be brought in the district court where the violation occurred, or in the district court of District of Columbia.
Subsection (b ) prohibits any person from commencing any action
under this section unless ( 1) 60 days have elapsed after the plaint iff
has given notice of the violation to the Administrator or to the St ate
in which the alleged violation occurs, or to any alleged violator. If the
Administrator or a state has commenced and is diligently prosecuting
such ci vii action then no suit can be brought pursuant to subsection (a ) .
Subsection (c) provides that no action may be commenced prior to
60 days after the plaintiff has given notice to the Administ rator.
Notice is to be by registered mail. Any action brought with respect to
a violation under this Act, may be brought under t his section, only in
the judicial district in which the violation occurs.
Subsection (d) authorizes the Administrator, if he is not a party to
a lawsuit relating to this Act to intervene in such lawsuit as a matter
ofri~ht.

Subsection (e) permits the court, in its final order, to a ward the
costs of litig-ation, including reasonable attorneys fees and expert witness fees to an:v party to the litigation, whenever the court determines
such an a ward is appropriate.
Subsection (f) preserves any rights that a party to litigation would
have under any other statutes or common law to seek the enforcement
of any standard or requirement relating to the management of discarded materials.
Sec. '703. I mminent Hazard
This section provides that notwithstanding- any other provision of
this act. upon receipt of evidence that the handling, storage, treatment,
an imminent and substantial endangerment to health and the environment then the Administrator may bring suit in the United States
District Court, for appropriate relief.
Sec. '701,. Petition for Regulation
This section. permits any person to petition the Admini~trator for
the promulqat~on of, amendment, or repe!l-1 of any reg~l~t10n, und.er
this Act. Withm a reasonable amount of time, the Admm1strator will
ta.ke such action as necessarv, and shall publish notice of such action
together with his reasons for taking such actions in the Federal
Register.
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Sec. 705. Sep<era]>ility.

This section provides that if an
. .
.
the appli.cation of such provision foP:::VISion of this ~ct is held invalid
the remamder of the act, shall not be a~!:e~ns or Circumstances, and
CosT ESTIMATES

In compliance with clause 7 rule XIII
of Representatives, the followin
of ~he Rules of the House
cost of this legislation:
g statement Is made relative to the
Study on Mining Waste (sec. 208):
Fiscal year :
1978 -1979
---~--------------------Sludgestudy (~-207)~---------------_..::::::::·------------Fiscal year : ·
•
--------------

$500,000
$500, 000

1978 -1979
--====-------~---~-~-----------~----------~

Gran~ for disearded -tires(8;c~208_>_·________________________:::::

$$550000, ooo
Fiscal year :
•
, 000
1978 -1979 -- ·~------~--------ri-------·-00
General
000
Fiscal year :
·
1978 ------~~--Ila
1979 ---------~-------===---~.~~--~-~------~----~--~ $46 250 000
zaFridouls waste planning asSist!nce-(s~--31_1_)_:------------------- $51' 250' 000
sea year :
·
.
'
•
1978
1979 -~--~~-~T~-~~-~~----·--~"----- J)iscarded materials
--------------------------~------------- $25,
planntng·asststance (sec---4-0-8-)----------------$25 000,
000 000
000
:
·
:
'
•
Fisea1978
1 year____________
......, .

-------authoriMtl~ns-(sec:21oi:-------------~--------==========

$$~gg,.o

1979 •-------------- -w·--------~•---~--~--~~----- $40 000
SpecFia1 communttles assistance -(s;c·:ros-)-.------------------ ------ $50' ooo'
·
·
'
•
1sea1 year:
1978
1979 ----------~---------------------~- ·--·~--~------·-~w
---~------•---~·- $2, 500,000
In regard to Clause 2(1) (3) (C) ~------....,..._.,_____ $2,500,000

ggg

..

.

~use of Representati~es, the CommitteRu.le 'fdi of the Rules of the
·
e me u es the following cost
es m~a~ submitted by the Con
proVJsions of H.R. 14496:
gressiOnal Budget Office relative to the
CoNGRESSIONAL

BuooET

OFFICE

COST ESTIMATE, SEPTEMBER 9

' 1976

1. Bill No. H.R.1449S.
2. Bill title: To provide techni
for the development of rna
cal and financial assistance
the ~very of energ-y an3a!ement plans and facilities for
materials and for the Saf d. he~ I"P.sonrces from discarded
regulat.~ the managemente
discarded materials, to
t~e Sohd }\Taste DispOsal Act to ous ~aste, an~ to amend
ties respectmg research d 1
proVJde certam authori3. Purpose of bill : Pae~e ;~~ent.• and ~em<?nstratioil.

or6:zS:r:f

mechanisms for cooperative effortthis Jeg~slation establishes
local governments and private ente all'! on~ federal, state, and
rpnse m resource recovery .
~

'

provides for technical and financial assistance to governmental agencies for the development of plans for the disposal of discarded materials; prohibits future open dumping
on land and conversion of existing open dmnps to environmentally Sa.fe facilities; and requires the promulgation of
regulations for the treatment, storage, transportation, and
disposal of hazardous wastes. The bill authorizes the appropriation of $241 million for these purposes. P art II of this
legislation expands and clarifies some of the research and
information gathering and disseminating activities of EPA
as provided in the Solid Waste Disposal Act (P.L. 89-272) .
Part II of the bill also mandates a number of studies and fullscale demonstration projects to be undertaken by EPA.
The bill authorizes the appropriation of $45 million for these
purposes. This is an authorization bill which requires subsequent appropriations action.
4. Cost est imate:
[In millions of dollars)

--~--~-----------

------

Fiscal year-

1981

1980

1982

1978

1979

113. 0
19.3

128. 0 -·--- ---- · ------ ---·----- -·-------"
92.9
J.113.8
25; 0 . ........ . ,.

. 1~: ~

.......io;-;-:-·--"·n:~- N~-:-&.r~~::~:::~::

-------------f'art 1:

Authorization leveL--·--------

Cost.. -- .................... .

Part II:

Authorization leveL.---·-----

! ~ ...,. ... ,. .... :r~:: - ... - ~.~--i---- .

.

..

5. B asis of Estimate: The authorization levels used in this
estimate are those stated in the bill. It should be noted that
the costs of Part I and Part II are estimated separately and
do, in fact , contain redundancies. For example, bath parts
provide authorization for mining and sludge studies (totalling $1 million in fiscal year 1978 and $1 million in fiscal year
1979) and for some general administration.
Part /-The legislation authorizes to be appropriated $500,000 in each of the fiscal years 1978 and 1979 for a study on
mining waste; these amounts are assumed to spend 100 percent in the year authorized.. The bill also authorizes to be
appropriated $500,000 in each of the fiscal years 1978 and 1979
for a study on sludge; these amounts are assumed to spend
100 percent in the year authorized. The legislation authorizes
to be appropriated $750,000 in each of the fiscal years 1978
and 1979 for grants for tire shredders; these amounts are
assumed to spend at 33 percent per year beginning with the
year authorized.
Section 210 of the bill authorizes to be appropriated for
carrying out the general provisions of the bill, $46,250,000
for fiscal year 1978 and $51,250,000 ·for fiscal year 1979. Not
less than 20 percent of these amounts in Section 210 are to be
used for the purposes of the Resource Recovery and Conservation Panels. It is assumed here that 20 percent of the relevant authorization amounts are used for the Panels and that
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these amounts spend at 50
.
zation and 50 percent in perc;nt m;ear one of the authoriless than 30 percent of th year wo 0 _the authorization. Not
used for Title III (relat~ ~mhunts
In Section 210 are to be
Section 311. It is assumed~g 0 azardous waste) other than
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EPA, Office of Technol
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0
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The leg-islation also a.;th ·
a>•
• •
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mana~ement projects was
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6. Estimate com
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·
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7. Previous CBO estimate: CBO prepared an estimate of
H.R. 14965 on August 25, 1976. That bill was incorporated
as part II of this hill, and that estimate has therefore been
incorporated as part of this one. .
8. Estimate prepared by : Terry Nelson.
9. Estimate approved by:
R. ScHEPPACH .
for JAMES L. BLuM,
Assutant Director for Budget Analysis.
INFLATIONARY IMPAGI' STATEMENT

As the cost estimate and spend out rates indicate, actual direct
federal spending under this legislation would be on a small scale. No
perceptible impact on the nation's rate of inflation should result from
the federal expenditures authorized.
Although direct federal expenditures are not expected to have inflationary impact, private sect or expenditures necessitated by this
legislation are difficult to predict and therefore their inflationary
·
impact is extremely difficult to estimate.
EPA estimates a dump closing cost of approximately $5,000~ depending on size and location. Although there are currently about
14,000 dumps in operation, the number which would be closed or upgraded cannot be determined. EPA estimates indicate that if all currently inadequate waste disposal facilities were upgraded, costs could
be about $24 million annually for ten years. It should be noted however that there is little likelihood that all dumps will be upgraded.
Very many environmentally inadequate dumps will be closed at costs
far below the cost of upgradmg.
·'Ip. addition to these monetary costs the Committee recognized important but difficult to quantify savings. Decreasing the degree of
subsurface leachate, surface runoff and air pollution from discarded
materials disposal sites will lessen the degree of air and water pollution, making expenditures :for a.ir and water pollution abatement
more cost effective. Inadequate land disposal practices do contribute
to the need to spend billions of dollars under the Air Pollution Control Act and the Federal "\Vater Pollution Control Act as well as under
the Safe Drinking Water Act. The Committee also considered the
potential costs incurred with the cleanup of underground aquifers,
which are the source of drinking: wa.ter for approximately 50 percent
of our population, and the cost of providing new alternate water supplies. The Committee found that eliminating the source of underground water pollution appeared to be much more cost effective and
less inflationary in the long term than the other available alternatives.
~
*
•
*
*
•
•
(For the inflationary impact statement on Part II of the Resource
Conservation and Recovery Act see Part II of this report.)
OVERSIGHT

FINDINGS

Pursnant to C1anse 2(1) (3) (A) of rule XI, and under the authority
of rule X, clau~ 2(b) (1) and clause (3) (f), of the Rnles of the H ouse
of Representatives the following statement on oversight activities is
made:
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The problems caused by the grow~g volumes of municipal, industrial and h~zardous wastes that are disposed of on the land }_lave generated tremendous interest in the 94th Congress. Three stan~I~g C?ngressional Committees held hea,rings on some aspect of mumCipal, mdustrial or hazardous waste problem.
The Subcommittee on Environment and the Atmosphere of the
Committee on Science and Technology held hearings in April 1976
on H.R. 12380, the Solid Waste Ener~ and Recovery Act. The Subcommittee held its mark-up of the legislation on July 22 and 29, 1976
and on July 29 1976 reported a bill to the full Committee on Science
and Technolog). which held mark-up on the legislation and reported
it to the Congress on August 10, 1976, as H.R. 14965. .
The Oversight provisions of the Committee on Science and Technology relating to research and development are:
1. There is a need for more research and development. The
state of the art can be greatly improved. This is not directly
critical of current efforts in the field, rather it implies that
more effort is needed.
2. The testimony regarding the need for more demonstrations was divided. The consensus seems to be that there is no
need for a massive demonstration program. On the other
hand some technologies are already to be demonstrated, and
should be. There was concern that expensive demonstrations
not take all funds away from research and development.
3. An R., D. & D. program should definitely include more
work on small scale and low technology systems. Source separation should be a part of this effort.
4. A continuing problem with implementation of resource
recovery systems is the lack of a reliable, profitable market for
the recycled material.
(For a more detailed treatment of the oversight findings of the Committee on Science and Technology see Part II of this report.)
The Subcommittee on Conservation, Energy, and Natural Resources
of the Government Operations Committee held oversight hearings on
"Solid ·waste Mana~ment and Resource Consarvation" on March
23, 24,26 and 31, 1976, and issued a report to the House .Tune 30, 1976.
The Findings of Fact and Recommendations of that Committee are
listed in their entirety in a separate section of this Report entitled
"Oversight Findings and Recommendations made by the Committee
on Government Operations."
The Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce, through its
Subcommittee on Transportation and Commerce, as stated in more
detail under the ~tion of this report entitled Committee Action held
15 hearing S{'SSions on the probl~ms associated with wastes generated
by municipal, industrial and commercial activities. Althou~h the
hearings were primarily legislative in nature, the testimony focused
on the ineffectiveness of the existing law and the general desire of
the public, industry, environmental and local governmPnt organizations for additional legislation to solve the waste problem.
The testimony focused on the fact that the Office of Solid Waste
Management within the Environmental Protection Agency has no
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regulatory authority
and tha t without such authority, the waste
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w1th performance standards similar t?
3 That there should be a cooperative e o
w~en
'
and local authorities to develop discarded m~tenals ~a1gem~!
lam; which protect human health and the. env1ronmen !l,n u
~iscarded materials for the recovery of ma~enals dorfienerg:y.l . t nee
nanCI!l assis a
4 That there should be federal techmcal an
for ·the planning and implementation of discarded matenals and hazardous waste management plans.
.
.
t t
5 That there should be no federal finanCial assistance to; a·~·~·or
loc~l governments for the construction of resource recovery aCI I Ies
at this time.

thoffsertofbev~rgm ~:~~~~:is~tate

OVERSIGHT FINDINGS AND RECOMMENDATIONS BY THE CoMMITTEE ON
GoVERNMENT OPERATIONS

Pursuant to Rule X, clause 2 (b) (~) of the. Rules of the H~~~d~~
Representatives the .followin~ o':'ers~J~~t fin~nl~d ~~~s~~aterials
tions have been recmved: (RepnFn~feth Rom tobiy the Committee on
and Energy Recovery; Twenty I
epor
·
Government Operations, June 30, 1976):
III. FINDINGS

OF

FACT

1. Solid waste disposal is on~ of the most serious municipal
problems; the problem is growmg at an annual rate of nearly
·
tal h ards
8 percent.
2. Open dumps create health and ~nyuonm~n
a~
·
3. Sanitary landfill disposal of ~umCipal sohd waste IS the
most commonly used disposal techmque. .
.
.
4. Sanitary landfill disposal is .becommg mcrea~mgly unavailable as possible sites access1bl~ to metropolitan areas
become filled and costs of transport.a~IOn mount..
5 Limitations on dumping mumcipal waste m the oceans,
althou~h environll!entally desirable, exacerbate problems of
municipal waste disposal. .
be ·
6. Properly managed landfill disposal of refuse can
Inexpensive and environmentally sound.
d
7. Technology whereby materials and energy are recovere
from refuse is available.
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8. Environmental, social, and economic benefits of resource
recovery have been demonstrated in Europe and to a limited
extent, in the United States.
9. A number of new, or heretofore undemonstrated, technolo~es are in various stages of development and demonstration m the United States.
13. In many cases, energy expended in recovering materials
is considerably less than the energy cost of extracting virgin
materials.
14. Energy recovered from refuse may be in the form of ·
steam, steam transformed into electricity, or any one of various types of solid, liquid or gaseous fuels ("refuse-derived
fuels").
15. Refuse-derived energy in the form of steam, electricity,
and refuse-derived fuel has been used successfully by industries and utilities.
16. In the initial full-scale operation of some resource recovery systems, problems have emerged such as: emissions of
air-polluting gases and particulates, jamming and clogging
of equipment, malfunctio~ing of equipment, and overheating.
17. The Federal program, which is largely based on theResource Recovery Act of 1970, is essentially a non-regulatory
program of EPA intended to provide technical assistance
to communities and encourage the development of new technology through limited research, development, and demonstration.
18. Although existing and emerging technologies of resource recovery sometimes present attractive and financially
comi?etitive munici~al waste disposal solutions, few commumties are pursumg such resource recovery solutions.
19. Institutional barriers or obstacles much more than
technological problems often thwart the development and
realization of resource recovery solutions to muniCipal solid
waste problems.
.
20. Municipal officials are often unaware of the availability
of resource recovery systems and technologies, or lack the
technical capacity to determine whether such systems or technologies are reliable, or whether they are appropriat~ to their
particular needs.
21. Municipal officials often fail to take account of the full
costs of their current waste disposal system, many of which
costs are hidden or overlooked.
22. Many metropolitan areas composed of a number of political jurisdictions, often including a central city, group of
independent su"r burban communities, and a surrounding
county or township often have independent authorities over
municipal solid waste collection and disposal.
23. The multiple jurisdictions within metropolitan areas
often are unable to coordinate or unify their various solid
waste collection or disposal systems because of obstacles which
include: legal barriers, inconsistent disposal systems, inability
to agree as to a single comprehensive system, inability to
finance proportionate shares of a new system, and inability to
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provide a long-term commr"tment of minimum volumes of
municipal refuse.
t
require substantia~~:\ i~~=~=~:r;:d r:~f:i~1i~fl:~t operation and
maintenance
cos~.. l"t"
lack the legal authority to issue
1 res
25. Many mume1pa
revenue ~onds forAresource re~:~1-"ederal agency has author26. Nerther EP nor any
. solid waste management
ity to establish standards governmg
or resource recovery. .
.
d Connecticut have estab27. The states of Wrsconsm. an
remised on regional
lished statewide. I?ro~ms '~~~c~e:~~e~y opportunities, and
approaches, antl.Clpa . reso~vate industry.
require cooperation wrth pn
d r .ted demonstration of
28. The ERDA has supporte rmr
new resource redcole1 tec~:s~i~~~ns
have financed muni~1
29. Banks an en mg
and are willing to invest m
ipal resource recovery systems b shown to be reliable and
such systems if. such systems can e
economically vrable.
IV. RECOMMENDATIONS

1. Con~ress should conside~eldf~s:~~~ts~\fr::~~. s~~k
mum natrona! standards for t t f tte health hazards and enstandards should take.accoun ? t d with inadequately convironmental degradation assocra e d t the maximum extent
trolled land-fill disposal of fhfu~:kon~ental and economic
possible, take accofulnt do~fill diseposal and the a vaila:bility and
costs and benefits o ~n .
feasibility of alternative sy.~em.s. luding in such legislation a
2. Congress should consr ~r mef refuse be prohibited after
requirement. that open d_u~~~~ ~llow communities a reasona date certai~. ?'hath~a~ initiate systems which meet the
able time withm w IC
. . al solid waste disposal_. .
national standards of mu~~Ip . eluding in such legtsla.t ion
3 Congress should consr er m
tecf Agency in condi~tion that the Environmental P~o andoDevelopm~nt Adsultation with the EnergJ·Resea:cch national standards of
ministration, .develop da?- ISSie ithin one year from the date
municipal sohd waste ~sr.o~a w
of enactment of such legis a~don.. luding in such legislation
4. Congress shoul?- cons~ er me c mmunity which fails to
provision for. penalties dgadnst f~unicipal was.te dispos~~;l or
meet the na~IOnal stan ar. s o fte the date or dates specified
which permits open dump~ ~ r
in such standar~s and p~ofilp~~~tion Agency shou~d sig5. The Envrronmen a
d ualit of its technical asnificantly expand th~ scope d~~ci atties to aid in t~e desistance to states, ~grons, :ll technkally' and economrcally
velopment ~f environm~n. a {~olid waste problems. S~c~ 8.!?sound solutions to m::cr~hen a propriate, by interdu!~tph
sistanoe
~ ~hould incluJe representatives of pnvate
nary teams, w IC

:O

shoult
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~i!u~}i

and financial instituti?ns, and other Federal agen;
ese dteams :W?u14 ~e available upon request to states
regions, an .J?Umcipahties.
'

wi~h ~her!:'t~~i~~e~~a!J~tectio~
~gel~t~y, in ?onsul.tation
j, h
, mumcipa I Ies, private mdus

t

s~~d~rd~t /r Fetdteeral agencies, shoul4 develop recommended
or s a

programs of sohd wast
t
~~~h=~~~~:ti~e~ :ndards should includ:: ~:;~~:T~~~
te h .
a
management and resource recover
cl"tmques to overco.me jurisdictional differences in metr~~
P o·dI an l"d
areas or reO'lons
( me
· 1ud"mg t h e creatiOn
.
,.
of regionli e so I w:;tste management authorities pursuant to state
pi;i~;~fh~hon a~.d anlalysisdof alternate techniques of comd"
.
en~ wna. st~n ards of municipal solid waste
rr::g~s:I dC?0 PjratiOn ~Ith mdustries and utilities; develop. nl Il~dp ementation of long-term aureements among
reg10na
·
1 and
"' resource recovf . .so I waste rnanagers, d Isposa
bry am1Itdy owners, and managers and industrial and other
?-Yers an users of recovered materials and ener . d
h
mques of financing region-wide solid waste dis g~~i~n tee source/ecovery (including state authorization lfor the 1s:~
an7e
revenue hbonds by re.gional solid waste authorities):
ould consider appropriating funds for
.
:
ongress
1·IU:~te~ F~deral sfinancial
assistance to the states to assist them
m e eve opment of state- ~ide programs.
di~c~ofug~e~ should consider adopting legislation which
a
e r~source recovery research and develo ment
e:ffor~f the Environmental Protection Agency and
En:~~y search and_Development Administration be merged or
be Y closegdcbordmated. Demonstration projects should not
suppor
:v either ag-encv unless bot.h concnr that Adequate researc_;h and. development has preceded such demonstration, that pnvat.e mdustry would not otherwise develo and
!ehonltrate sub! technology in a timely fashion, and thit the
and b~n~fi!I pote~~:J.nstrated represents a significant new
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9_. The Congress should not authorize Federal financial
assistance fo~ ~he con~truction of resource recove faciliti
or other mumCipal sohd waste disposal facilities ry
es
of 10. T~~ Congress should not authorize Fede;al guarantees
mumcipa1 or state bonds intended to finance resour
covery or ?ther municipal solid waste disposal systems ce reWe believe that there are a number of techn I . . . h. h
have been found to have great otenti l f
o ogies w Ic
but are in need of additional technical devel~;::.~~f recovery,
Those recommendations of th c
·tte

~~~~;:~~~ef~ll t~hin. theClegisittti~~~rlsdi~tio~ofe~~O!~~

The C
. .n
oreign ommerce are addressed in H.R. 14496.
her 1 is~dd~!:d bn govCrnme~t Operations recommendation nummerce in Title IV ~ e ommittee o? Inter:>tate and Foreign Comestabl~shes minimu~ ~~~d~~; 6f:~~h: iart;c~lir s;ction 4~3 which
matenal plans. Section 403 leaves with
s~a~, Ioc:f~~gi~::ir::

t[!
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interstate regions the flexability recommended by the Govermnent
Operations Committee in that the minimum standards require that the
discarded materials be utilized by ,a resource recovery facility for
the recovery of energy or materials, or that such discarded materials
be disp(>sed of in a sanitary landfill or by any other environmentally
sound method of disposal, including incineration that does not conflict with the Clean Air Act.
The Committee on Govermnent Operations recommendation number 2 is addressed by H.R. 14496 specifically in sections 403 (3), 404
and 405. These sections require the Administmtor to develop criteria
determining the standards for a sanitary landfill and those attributes
of an open dump.
Further, these sections require that EPA, after promulgation of its
regulations relating to sanitary landfiHs and O_{len dumps and in cooperation with the Bureau of Census, make an mventory of the open
dumps that exist in the respective states. T he open dumps in a state
are to be closed or upgraded at the rate of 20 percent per year of the
total number of such open dumps in a state as classified by the inventory, with those dumps presenting tlte greatest degree of environmental hazard being clo!'::ed or upgraded first. '1 'he entire process is to
take place over a pe.r10d over six years.
The Committee on Government Operations recommendation number 3 is discussed in the part of this Report that contains the views of
the Committee on Science and Technology and is termed "Coordination between EPA and ERDA."
·
The Committee on Government Operations recommendation number 4 is addressed by the Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce Committee in section 407 of the reported bill which provides
that any state, or local authority which fails to meet the minimum
standards provided for in section 403 becomes ineligible for federal
financial or technical assistance until it regains approval for its discarded materials plan.
The Committee on Government Operations recommendation number 5 is addressed by section 205 of this legislation which provides for
interdisciplinary panels to assist municipalities develop resource recovery systems and section 5 of the bill reported by the Committee on
Science and Technology which provides for the coordination, collection and dissemination of information relating to all aspects of discarded materials and hazardous waste management to municipalities.
The Committee on Government Operations recommendation number 6 is addressed to section 402 of this legislation which require the
Environmental Protection Agenc;v, in consultation with state, local,
regional and interstate authorities, and after public hearings, to
develop guidelines to assist states develop regions necessary to implement a discarded materials plan. This section further provides the
Administrator with authority to develop information to·assist the state
and regional authorities with alternative techniques of discarded
materials management.
Section 403 also addresses recommendation number 6 by requiring
that 'b efore a state or local authority is eligible for federal financial
and technical assistance under Title iV, that the state or local authority cannot prohibit a local or regional authority from entering into a
long-term contract with a resource recovery facility for the supply of
discarded materials to such facility.
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The Committee on Government Operations recommendation number 7 is addressed in this legislation by section 408 which provides for
$40 million and $50 million for fiscal years 1978 and 1979 respectively,
for the planning and implementation of a discarded material plan.
The Committee on Government Operations recommendation number 8 is addressed by sections 4 and 5 of the bill reported by the Committee on Science and Technology.
The Committee on Government Operations recommendations numbered 9 and 10 were addressed 'by the Subcommittee on Transportat ion
and Commerce which struck in Subcommittee mark-up those provisions relating to federal financial assistance through the use of loan
and bond guarantees, for the construction of resource recovery
facilities.
CoNGRESSIONAL BUDGET Aor INFORMATION

[(b) Grants pursuant to this section may be made upon application
therefor which[ (1) designates or establishes a single agency (which may be an
inerdepartmental agency) as the sole agency for carrying out the
pU'rJ?OSes of this sectiOn forthe area involved;
[(2) indicates the manner in which provision will be made to
assure. full con~ideration of all aspects ~f pla~ning essential to
area~1de pl~_~-nnmg for pr?per and effec~Ive sohd waste disposal
cons1stent with the protectiOn of the pubhc health and welfare, inclu~ing such factors as population. growth, urban and met rop~htan development, land use planmng, water pollution control,
air pollution control, and the feasibility of regional disposal and
resource recovery programs;
[ ( 3) sets forth plans for expenditure of such grant, which plans
pro!ide reasonable assurance of carrying out the purposes of t his
sect10n;
[ ( 4) provides for submission of such reports of the act ivities
of the agency in carrying out the purposes of this section, in such
form and containing such information, as the Secretary may from
time to time find necessary for carrying out the purposes of this
section and for keeping such records and affording such access
thereto as he ~ay find necessary; and
[ ( 5) proVIdes for such fiscal-control ~nd fund -accounting proce<Tures as may be necessary to assure proper disbursement of and
accounting for funds paid to the agency under this section.
[ (c) The Secretary shall make a grant under this section only if he
finds th:at there is satisfactory assurance that the planning of solid
waste disposal will be coordinated, so far as practicable, with and not
duJ;>lica:te other related State, interstate, regional, and local planning
activities, including those financed in part with funds pursuant to section 701 of the Housing Act of 1954.]

Pursuant to section 308 (a) of the Congressional Budget Act of
1974 the following statement is made: As this bill provides neither
budget authority (appropriations) nor tax expenditures, section
308 (a) does not apply.
CHANGES IN ExiSTING LAw MADE BY THE BILL, As REPORTED
In compliance with clause 3 of Rule XIII of the Rules of the House
of Representatives: changes in existing law made by the bill, as reported, are shown as follows (existing law proposed to be omitted is
enclosed in black brackets, new matter is printed in italics, existing
law in which no change is proposed is shown in roman):
SECTION 207 oF THE SoLID WASTE DISPOSAL A or
(GRANTS FOR STATE, INTERSTATE, AND LOCAL PLANNING
[SEc. 207. (a) The Secretary may from time to time, upon such
terms and conditions consistent with this section as he finds appropriate to carry out the purposes of this Act, make grants to State, interstate, municipal, and intermunicipal .agencies, and organizations
composed of public officials which are eligible for assistance under section 701(g) of the Housing Act of 1954, of not to exceed 66% per
centum of the cost in the case of an application with respect to an area
including only one municipality, and not to exceed 75 per centum of
the cost in any other case, of[ ( 1) making surveys of solid waste disposal practices and problems within the jurisdictional areas of such agencies and
[(2) developing and revising solid waste disposal plans as part
of regional environmental protection systems for such areas, providing for recycling or recovery of materials from wastes whenever possible and including planning for the reuse of solid waste
disposal areas and studies of the effect and relationship of solid
waste disposal practices on areas adjacent to waste disposal sites,
[(3) developing proposals for projects to be carried out pursuant to section 208 of this Act, or
[ ( 4) planning programs for the removal and processing of
abandoned motor vehicle hulks.
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AGENCY CoMMENT
ExECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT,
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET,
Washington, D.O., Augwt ~6, 1976.
Hon. FRED B. RooNEY,
Chairman, SulJcommittee on Tramportation and Commerce, Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce, HOU8e Office Building,
Annex 2, Washington., D .0.
DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN : This letter responds to your request in our
recent meeting on your subcommittee's draft Resource Conservation
and Recovery Act of 1976 ( H.R. 14496).
We have thoroughly reviewed the bill and would like to focus our
comments on its four major st rategies to improve the Nat ion's solid
waste management practices. These include sections :
Authorizing loan guarantees for the construction and operation
of resource recovery facilities;
Establishing a comprehensive hazardous waste management
S)_Tste~ which outlines criteria for ·identifying, transporting and
disposmg of hazardous wastes;
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Authorizing grants to States for developing and implementing
local discarded material plans and hazardous waste management
systems;
Prohibiting the continued use of open dumps and authorizing
promulgation of uniform national criteria and standards for sanitary landfills.
Loan gua,rantees for resource recovery
On several occasions, the Administration has expressed strong opposition to the resource recovery loan ~uarantees strategy. We have not
found convincing evidence that localities are experiencing problems in
the construction of resource recovery facilities due to lack of private
financing. On the contrary, the barriers to local development of
resource recovery appear to be a combination of institutional, local and
technical problem~, often combined with uncertainty as to market
demand for recovered materials. Accordingly, the Administration
strongly opposes enactment of a loan guarantee program for resource
recovery. I note that the House Committee on Government Operations
has reached a similar conclusion.
Hazardous waste management
To the extent there is a need to control management of hazardous
wastes not presently regulated, we agree with the g-eneral approach of
the bill which authorizes the Environmental Protection Agency
(EPA) to establish Federal guidelines, but delegates implementation
to the States. If States do not enforce the guidelinoo, however, we
believe that EPA's enforcement role should be directed against individual sources rather than against such States so as to limit Federal
intervention to only the most serious threats to public health.
The Safe Drinking Water Act of 1974 was enacted to prevent contamination of drinkmg water caused by hazardous wastes and other
contaminants. As we read the underground injection provision of that
Act, we believe that a substantial proportion of hazardous wastes are
currently subject to control under that authority. In drafting further
controls over hazardous wastes, we would hope that the Committee
would take into consideration this existing authority.
State program grants
We support requiring States to develop plans for hazardous waste
management. Althoup;h we have reservations, we do not oppose requiring States to develop plans for discarded materials. However, we
strongly oppose providing financial assistance for planning to States
which already meet the substantive requirements of the Act, and we
also strongly oppose providing assistance to States for the implementation and enforcement of State programs.
We believe these cOnclusions are consistent with our position that
the Federal interest should be limited to initiating State and local
efforts to protect the Nation's drinking water supply, and that responsibility for continuing such protection should remain with the States
and locaJities. Accordingly, we recommend that the Act limit any
grant to the planning phase, establish a specific date for termination
of the grant and set eligibility criteria that would not include States
which already meet the substantive requirements of the Act.
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Regulation of open dumps and sanitary landfills
We support the provisions nf the Act \Yhich authorize EPA to develop criteria for the siting, construction and operation of sanitary
landfills. However, we do not believe that financial assistance to States
should be contingent upon the adoption by State and local governments of any such criteria other than those related to control of hazardous wastes or an imminent hazard to public health. In the absence
of such a hazard, we perceive no legitimate Federal interest beyond
development guidelines. We note that a number of States have enacted
legislation to control improper disposal practices. In particular, Cali. fornia has recently established a model landfill classification system.
Other issues
There are three other .Provisions which concern us. Establishment of
a new Assistant Administrator to direct an Office of Discarded Materials would constitute an inappropriate allocation of management resources. We do not believe that the scope of activities of such an Office
is sufficiently large and diverse to require Level IV supervision. Moreover, statuto~ establishment of the position and t he Office will limit
needed flexibility in the Administrator to coordinate the activities
under the Act with other similar or com:{Jlementary EPA activities.
We strongly oppose any implication m the Act that the EPA Administrator would be represented in court by an attorney other than
the Attorney General. Whatever merit there may be in individual
agencies employing .their own counsel in litigation, we believe there
is an overriding interest in centralizing all such activities in the Attorney General for purposes of coordination and efficiency of utilization and resources.
Finally, we object to subjecting Federal Government to the procedural requirements for reporting and obtaining permits under 50
State laws. Such requirements-more likely than not- will differ,
even to the point of conflict, requiring excessive attention to the niceties of State law without any su1bstantial benefits.
Sincerely yours,
JAMES T. LYNN, Director.
DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE,
Washington, J uly 16, 1.976.
Hon. FRED B. RooNEY,
Ohairman, SubcO'TTIII'TIIitee on Transportation and Oommerce, House of
Representatives, Washington, D.O.
DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN : This is in response to your request for the
views of the Department of Justice on the issue of criminal and civil
penalities in environmental laws, with specific reference to H.R. 14496,
the Resource Conservation and Recovery Act of 1976.
The Department of Justice favors the inclusion of both civil and
criminal sanctions for the most effective enforcement of environmental
laws. It has been the experience of the Department with the Clean
Air Act, 42 U.S.C. § 1857 et seq.; the Federal Water Pollution Control
Act Amendments of 1972, 33 U.S.C. § 1251 et seq.; the 1899 Rivers
and Harbors Act, 33 -p.S.C. § 401 e~ s~.; and ?ther. environmental
statutes that both sanct iOns are useful m different situatiOns.
The availability of the two types of penalties adds needed flexibility to the enfo~cement program. For example, the more commonly
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used civil penal~y is J>articular~y appropriate for mi~or or ~n~no":ing
or correctable viOlatiOns, especially where coupled with an InJUnction.
Procedurally, a civil action is easier to bring and simpler to prove,
because of the easier "preponderance of the evidence" rather than the
"beyond a reasonable doubt" standard.
The criminal penalties are often more appropriate where there is a
clear, knowing disregard for the law. In practice criminal sanctions are
sought in cases of blatant or repeated acts which cause significant harm
to the environment or involve fraud upon the Government. Recently,
we filed multicount indictments against Allied Chemical Company and
others for the discharges of Kepone into the James River without a
permit. As you know, one of the cases is scheduled for trial on
August 30, i976. Several years ago we filed a crimial information
against Ford Motor Company for submitting false reports to the
Environmental Protection Agency involving the Company's application for certificates of conformity under the Clean Air Act. The Company was convicted and fined $3,500,000.
The provision in Section 308 of H.R. 14496 of both civil and criminal penalties would give the enforcing agency valuable flexibility
in dealing with violators. The acts for which criminal penalties are
specified are the sorts of clear, knowing, harmful acts for which
criminal penalties are particularly suited. The provision in the bill
of fines "of not more than $25,000" and "imprisonment not to exceed
one year" gives the sentencing judge the flexibility needed to tailor
the penalty to the gravity of the particular offense. The threat of imprisonment may also serve as a useful deterrent when there is a
temptation to consider fines merely part of the cost of doing business.
For these reasons it is the Department of Justice's view that both
civil and criminal penalties are appropriate in environmental statutes.
We would also note that section 203 of the Act grants litigation
authority to EPA. As the litigating agent for EPA in all its current
legislation, the Department of Justice strongly opposes this section and
plans to submit separate comments on it.
Sincerely,
PETER R. TAFT,
Assutant Att()'f"My General,
Land and Natural Resources Division.

The letter from the Committee on Science and Technology follows
with the text of the re:r;x>rt on H.R. 14965, covering Part II of thereported bill, following mrmediately thereafter:

PART II
Part II of H.R. 14496 contains the identical text of H.R. 14965, the
"Solid 'Vaste Research and Development Act of 1976" as reported by the Committee on Science and Technology September 1,
1976.

The Committee included Part II in response to a request by the
Chairman of the Committee on Science and Techn~logy. Its inclusion
is intended simply to provide a means for the Members to consi~er
the research and development aspects of the solid waste tog:ether with
programmatic and regulatory aspects which are solely within the jurisdiction of this Committee and contained in Part I of the bill .

..

CoMMITTEE oN SciENCE AND TECHNOLOGY,

U.S. HousE OF REPRESENTATIVEs,
Washington, D.O., A~t 30,1976.

Hon. HARLEY 0. STAGGERS,
Chairman, Interstate and Foreif!n Oom;merce Oorwmittee,
Rayburn House 0 f!ice B!Uilding, Washington, D .0.
~AR. MR. CHAIRMAN : I am writing to suggest a procedure for coordmatmg the work of our two committees on solid waste legislation
that w~ll recognize and maintain the separate jurisdictions of the two
Committees. Specifically, I want to suggest a procedure for combining
our bills, H.R. 14965, and yours, H.R. 14496.
My understanding is that your bill provides for regulation of hazardou~ w~e disposal, Sta~ :elanning, and related matters.
I might JUSt note that a srmilar procedure was followed in the case
of the Clean Air Act Amendments of 1976, H.R. 10498. That bill contains as section 107 language essentially identical to that reported by
our committee as H.R. 3118, which had been developed jointly by the
Subcommittee on Health and the Environment of your Committee.
As you know, the Science and Technology Committee ordered H.R.
14965 reported on August 10, 1976. This bill was drafted in consultation with your committee, authorizes programs of research, development, and demonstrat ion and technical mformation collection and
dissemination relating to solid waste programs.
If you awee that the programs for Research, Development and
DemonstratiOn projects in the solid waste field provided for in H.R.
14965, as reported from the Committee, would be appropriate for inclusion in H.R. 14496, the solid waste bill under consideration by your
Committee, it seems to us that the provision of H.R. 14965 might be
added as a separate Title to the bill you are considering, H.R. 14496,
and that appropriate explanatory material from our Committee Report accompanying H.R. 14965 might also be included in the report
from your Committee to accompany H.R. 14496.
I am sure that immediate technical and conforming changes which
may be required by this procedure could be handled in the same spirit
of cooperation that prevailed in the Clean Air Act Amendments of
1976.
If this procedure is followed, I would request that this letter be included in your Committee Report that accompanies H.R. 14496 so as to

clarify and preserve the legislative jurisdiction of both Committees.
I will be happy to discuss this matter in more detail if you so desire.
Sincerely,
OLIN E. TEAGUE,
Chairman, Committee on Science and Technology.
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PART II
94TH CoNGRESS} HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES {
· REPoRT
~d SestJiotn
No. 94-1461
. .. ,

;•

SOLID WASTE RESEARCH AN.ri.DEVELOPMENT
ACT OF 1976

SEPTEMBER 1, 1976.--Committed to the Committee of the Whole House on the
State of the Union and ordered to be printed

Mr. TEAGUE, from the Committee on Science and Technology,
submitted the following

REPORT
together with

ADDITIONAL VIEWS
[Including cost estimate of the Congressional Budget 011ice]
[To accompany H.R. 14965]

.•.

The Committee on Science and Technology, to whom was referred
the bill (H.R. 14965) to amend the Solid Waste Disposal Act to provide eer~in authorities respecting research, development, and demonstration, and for other puvposes, having considered the same, report
favorably thereon with amendments and recommend that the bill do
pass.
·
The a:mendments are listed and explained in "Committee Actions".

1. PURPOSE

OF THE BILL

The purpose of the bill is to broaden the authority of the Environmental Protection Agency to conduct research on specific aspects of
solid waste IIia.nagement and resource recovery; ·to provide for special
studies; to provide for a program of information collection and dissemination; to ensure the coordination of solid waste research goals
with regulatory and implementation policy.

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•
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2.

ExPLANATION. OF THE Bn,L
BACKGROUND

This bac~round section contains a brief, selective recitation of some
of the pertment facts pertaining to solid waste.1 A comprehensive
discussion would be too massive for a legislative report-rather, an
attempt is made to present some illustrative information indicating
that this is a large problem, in which additional legislation is needed.
Included below is a discussion of the sources and characteristics of
the solid waste stream ; of how it is disposed of and what this disposal
costs; of the adverse environmental impacts that can result from
improper disposal; and finally of the resources-materials and
energy~that ean be recovered from solid wa&te.
About 2.8 billion tons of solid 'vaste are ~enerated every year in the
United States. Of this, about 1,783 milhon tons are from mining;
687 million are agricultural; 135 million are municipal; 260 million
are industrial; and 7.3 million are sewage sludge. The two smallest·
categories, municipal waste and sewage sludge, are certainly not the
least important. Management of municipal waste is important because
it is highly visible, is generated in areas with limited storage space. and,
if not handled correctly, presents a threat to the public health. Nearly
80 percent of municipaJ waste is combustible and i£ used to produce
energy .i t .could amount to about 1.5 percent of the Nation's energy
consumption. Of the remaining 20 percent, about 10 percent is glass,
9 percent metal, and 1 percent miscellaneous. .
Looking at the mumcipal solid waste stream in another way, about
80 percent is derived from market products as opposed to ~rd and
garden sources. Excluding discarded food materials, discarded ~rket
materials account for 60 percent of the solid waste stream and thjs
amounts to about 70 to 80 million tons annually. Waste reduction and
material recycling programs are principally direct to this 70 to 80
million ton fraction.
·
·
About one-third of this post-consumer solid waste is container and
packaging materials, 72 percent of the metal and glass in this fraction
is composed of container and packaging materials.
Consumer durable goods---appliances, furniture, etc.-account for
10 to 12 percent of the municipal solid waste stream, while newspapers, books, and magazines account for aibout 8 .percent.
1 In pr~paring this section several documents were used as sourcl's and nr<o> · recommendt>ll to the reader Interested In further Information : (1) Matl'rlal~ RP!ntine to the
RP~onrre Conservation and Recovery Act of 1976, Committee Print, Commit t ee on
Interstate ancl Forell!:n Commerce. U.S. House of Representatives, April. 1976. (2) GAO
P~port to the Congress: Usln~ Solid Waste to Conserve Resourees and to CreatP E nergy,
f'omptroller General of the U.S., Feb. 27, 1975, No. RED-75-326. (3) Thir<l RPnort to
Con~re~s: RPSouree Reeover y and Waste Reduction, U.S. Environmental Protection Agency,
1971!, No. SW-161.

(5)

Raw municipal refuse has a typical heating value (energy content)
of about 4600 British Thermal Units (BTU) per pound. If the metal
and glass fractions are removed the heat value is about 5500 BTU per
pound. For comparison, coal yields 12000 BTU per/ound on the average. The ash content of the refuse with glass an metal removed is
about; 5 percent, comparable to coal on a per-pound basis but about
twice that of coal on a per-BTU basis.
·
Collection of municipal solid waste (commercial ·a nd residential) is
~ major aspect of solid waste management. On a national ~verage basis
1t costs about $21 a ton to collect solid waste and about $5 ·a ton to
further process and dispose of it in landfills. Thus, nationally this
implies a direct cost of about $3.5 billion to collect and dispose of
'municipal solid waste, of which $2.8 billion is for collection.: .
· In 197~ 61 percent of cities having over 10,000 population operated
a residential collection system and 39 percent also collected_ commercial
waste. Where there is no city-operated system private haulers perform
the service. Private haulers collect about 50 percent of residential and
-90 percent of commercial waste. Residential collection is largely manual, commercial collection is more mechanized.
Frequency of collection is twice a week in half the cities surveyed and
once a week in most other cities. Once a week collection can reduce costs
.
·
by nearly 50 percent.
It is believed that most municipal solid waste is still disposed of in
open dumps or landfills that could not be considered truly sanitary
la!ldfills. .Sanitary la~dfilling is~ disposal method engineered to mini~nze e~vtronmental msults. Properly conducted, the waste is spread
mto thm layers, compressed, and covered with compacted earth. Few
landfills have been engineered to minimize leachate problems, because
this problem has only recently been recognized. However, it is now
being found that water seeping through a landfill can dissolve toxic
materials, etc.• and cause pollution of both groundwater and, surface
water. Designing landfills to control leaching problems will undoubtedly raise the cost of this method.
Industrial wastes, because they tend to be concentrated and relative~y uniform, a~ largely recycled where recycling is fe~sible. CollectiOn of mdustnal waste generally seems to be more mechanized and
efficient than municipal collection. Problems arise when flammable,
toxic, corrosive; or otherwise hazardous industrial wastes must be dealt
with. .
Disposal of solid wastes, including hazardous wastes, can have
adverse ~nvironmental impact in several ways. The following paragranhs discuss five different types of such imp~cts.
.
( i) Perhaps t he most pernicious effect is the contamination of
ground water by leachate from ]and disposal of waste. About half of
the U.S. domestic water supply is from underground · wah~r. and thus
is notentiallv subject to contamination. ~uch contamination is especially vexing because often it is discovered after the damage is 'done and
hecause the contamination is very long lasting. Thus leachate from a
landfill or dump may not show up for years; maybe not even until after
the landfill has been closed. However, oncP a contani1narit is in an
aauifer it can take decades or centuries to migrate ont. Such considerations may make it difficult if not imDossible to ass1qon responsibility
and recover damages or costs of rectifying the situation.
.
6
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(ii) Similar pollution of surface waters ~ay occur wh;en water runs
off landfills or dumps. Surface water pollutiOn may be simpler to deal
with because such long times are not involved. Runo.ff can also tra:nsport
polh~ta;nts !f-nd contaminate crops or pastu~land 1f the water ~ used
for Irrigation.
.
(iii) Solid waste disposal can contribute to air. pol~ut10n thro~gh
open burning, incineration, evaporation, or subhm~tlon, and ~md
erosion. One should add to this the problem of generatiOn of obnoxioUS
odors from open dumps and from other facilities ·t hat might be welldesigned but that are poorly operated.
. .
(iv) There have also been se.veral ~ses of acute J><?lSO!lt;ng when
hazardous materials were improperly disposed of, and indiVIduals or
animals subsequently came into contact with them.
. · · .
(v) Firea and explosions are the final example of adve~envll'on
me:ntal impact. Open dumps .and .landfills are. o~ t~e Site Qf ~
wanted fires which may be very difficult to extmguish 1f the burrung
is occulTing beneath other wastes. In cities, the 1m;proper sto~ge of
solid wastes is involved in many fires which result m loss of. hfe a.nd
property and add indirect costs to the direct costs of sol~d waste
manage~ent. For example, in 1972, imp!Oper storage o~ sohd waste
was an attributed cause of 34% of fires m New York C1ty and 47%
of fires in W a.Shingtori, D.C.
·
Many of the problems and costs mentioned above would be miti~ed
by a reduction m the amount of waste generated. The cost of «;;llect10n
and disposal of wastes depends on the amount of w:aste ~vol~ed.
In the future it is. clear that (i) costs of collection Will r1se;
(ii) in many areas it will be more and more difficult to ~n4landfill
sites; and (iii) it will be more d.ifficult for ~andfills and mci;nerators
to meet pollution control regulatiOns. Thus It seems only logical that
reduction in the amount of waste genera.ted should be oollSldered as
an approach to mitigating the solid waste probl~
. · ·
.
Another way to reduce the amount of matenal to. be dispoeed of 18
to increase recycling. This means less new landfill w1ll be needed, and
less pollution from landfills and incinerators will result. The general
term used, "resource recovery," refers to the extraction of any resou~
including energy, from the solid waste stream. Resource recovery 18
thus a .very broad concept which coilld include recovery of hee.t
(energy) from an incinerator or extraction of iron and steel ~ra.:p,
from waste. One also includeS in this category "source separatiOn '
efforts in which the persons or establishments generating the wastes
also separate the wastes. This separation at the source keeps the waStes
cleaner and thus makes them more ~ly recycled. For ex~mple, if
paper is not separated at the source, 1t often cannot practically. be
recycled as paper (but can only be burned) ~~ du;ring collectiOn
and handling the paper is too degraded by mlXlng w1th other ~mponents of the waste stream.
.
·
.
U.S. consumption of resources, both materials and ener,gy, contmues
to increase. So does our importation of various materials. For example,
consider how much of its consumption of various metals the U.~. 1mports: 100% of our chromium consumption; over 90% of alummum;
about 80% of tin; about 70% of nickel, about 50% of zinc; and about
30% of iron and lead. From this one can see that recovery an~ recycling C?f some materials can have an impact far beyond local sohd waste

7
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disposal .Problems. It is not anticiJ>8:ted that recycling will replace
importation of these materials, nor 1s it suggested that this a primary
reason for recycling. Rather the contribution that recycling can make
to reducing our dependence on foreign ma.terials supplies may be
thought of as a "free" benefit from solving local solid waste disposal

proTbhl~
· ble room f or unprovemen
·
tm
· recycling pract'lees-ere IS oons1··d era
only about 20% of paper is recycled; only about 8% of post-consumer
and commercial ferrous metal is recycled, and only about 1% of
aluminum. There is very little recycling of other metals from the postconsumer solid waste stream although there is some recovery from
industrial scrap.
Recovery of energy from solid waste is also in its infancy-EPA
projects that even by 1980 only about 8% of the energy from "available" solid waste w1ll be recovered. By "available" they mean waste
generated in densely populated areas where neither the waste nor the
· energy or fuel need be transported long distances. The energy in this
· waste is not trivial, amounting to about five percent of the fuel consumed in utilities, or ~8 p~rcent o! the oil expected to be delivered
throuJh the Alaskan p1pelme. Var10~s ~pproaches are known for recovermg energy from waste: One can mcmerate the waste and produce
steam in a wa.t er-wall inciner,ator, or one can process the waste to
produCe a solid, liquid, or gaseous fuel.
.
. . Another interesting o~tion is being tried in Seattle where methane
. produced from waste Will be converted to ammonia. This is related
·to energy needs because the natural methane (natural gas). that would
have gone into producing ammonia is instead available to be used as
a clean fuel.
'
A problem common to all resource recovery systems, whatever the ·
resource recovered--steam, fuel, ammonia, scrap iron, paper, or
other-is finding a dependable market at a price that will pay for the
costs involved. The need to establish and maintain a stable market
for recovered resources cannot be overemphasized.
FEDERAL PROGRAMS

The Environmental Protection Agency now conducts a program
under the Solid Waste Disposal Act 1967 (P.L. 89-272) as. amended
by the Resource Recovery Act of 1970 (P.L. 91-512). The present EPA
program emphasizes three areas: The first area js land disposal and its
environmental problems, particularly those posed by hazardous wast es,
ground wa~r contamination, .and disposal of slud~ fro~ air ·~nd
water pollution control operatiOns. The second area 1s techmcal assistance to . the states. The. third area includes means of reducing the
volume of. waste that must be disposed of. This involves efforts to
reduce waste generation, as well as efforts to increase resource recovery.
In·FY 1976 EPA's solid waste budget was about $14,500,000,
The Energy Research and Development Administration has a program. tQ develop technologies for recovering energy or fuels from solid
waste. The ERDA program is aimed at broadening the range of
choioo of energy recovery technologies available to officials responsible
for solid waste management. This includes broadening the range of

of
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pessible energy end products, to provide for more flexibility in finding
a market for these pr.oducts. In FY 1976 ERDA's budget for solid
waste was approximately $4,500,000.
The Bureau of Mines has a program for re<X!vering !esource~ from
waste materials. Their pro~~am has worked w1.t~ mmmg Q.nd mdustrial wastes as well as mumcipal wastes and special problems such as
discarded autos. Over the years the Bu.reau of Mines h!l'~ dev~loped a
great deal of ex~rti~ in this area whtch EPA has utilized m many
cases bycontractm~ '!Ith the Bureau..
.
The Bureau of Mmes level Of effort on processmg, recove17, and
utilizing materials found in municipal and industrial refuse m FY
1976 was $770,000. In addition, the Bureau allocated $1,3¥0,000 for
related investigations dealing with processing and recovermg useful
materials from slags, dusts, solutions and other wastes from metallurgical processes.
·
Several other ap;encies have small programs: The Federal Energy
Administration, National Science Foundation, National Aeronautics
and Space Administration, Departmen~ of Housing and U~ba~ Development, arid Tennessee Valley Authority. The total spendmg m these
five agencies in FY 1975 was about $1 million.
RATIONALE FOR. LEGISLATION

Although the need for reducing costs of solid waste management
and the potential benefits of resource recovery would seem to lead to
the adoption of new approaches, most solid waste seems to be treated
now much as it has been in the past. Although there are Federal programs in place, they do not seem to be causi~g. a broad adop~i~n of
resource recovery at the local level. Therefore It IS felt that additional
legislation is needed not to authorize new R.D. & D. activities, because
the authority in the existing lep;islation is broad. Rather new legislation is needed to direct R.D. & D. activities at specific problems. ·
Many treatments of solid waste problems emphasize the economic
barriers to resource recovery such as the n,eed to finance a risky venture. the need to ensure a large enough wagte flow to make a given
· facility Pconomically viable, and the problem of marketin~ :the. recovp.red products whether steam, fuel, or scrap. However, such barriers are
not without their technological components. That is, in many cases the
barriers can be avoided by improving the technolo~.
Some examples will illustrate what is meant by this.
In the case of financial risk, part ·of the risk arises because the technology is not proven. In some cases this risk may be only perceived,
not real. A program of demonstration projects will help to reduce this
risk or its perception by proving the technoloey.
Another barrier often cited is the need . for a capacity of ·at least
300 tons of waste per day in order to make resource recovery plants
economically practical. This makes resource recovery uneconomical in
sparsely populated areas because of the high costs of hauling the waste
lonp; distances. However, this limitation is, at least to some extent,
merely a statement of the present state of the art. Development·of new
small-scale technologies could lower this limit. Such development
pfforts are provided for in the bill.

Markets for recovered materials also have a technological aspect.
This is true for two reasons. First, the market depends to some extent
on the quality of the recovered material-purity, uniformity over
time, etc. This is determined in part by the technology used to recover
the wastes. Second, for external reasons markets may change over time,
and a resource recovery system should have the flexibility to change its
end product. Ap;ain, this flexibility is to some extent technologydependent. The bill would address both these areas.
Another reason for slow adoption of resource recovery seems to be
due~ the fact that available information is. not being used. Most local
o!fimals do not have the competence or the time to analy~ and syntheSize technical reports in order to decide what is best for their local
situation•. This is especially critical when t he reports are conflicting.
To addreS$ this problem the bill prevides for an active program of
information collection, analysis, and dissemination.
.Several specific areas of resource recovery seem to be receivinp; what
might be called "benign nep;lect." For example it is often stated that
recovery. of plastics is very difficult and they. have a high heat value so
the best thing to do is to burn them. However, the raw materials that
f!O into most p]astiefi come from oil and coal. and are not renewable.
It seems that it would be advisable to do a careful study of this situation and make a conscious dec~sion of whether or not to 'proceed with a
r~arch pro~ram aim~d at deyeloping ways Of recovet:ing a~d sortin~
vanous plastics. The bill proVIdes for several such·st ud1es whiCh would
be formal input for planning research, dev~1opment and demonstration
pro~amsl As the studies ~ould be published, the. planning prOcess
would also have the potent1al benefit of broa~ pubhc comment on the
reports. . . '
.
, ·, ·
·
PROVISIONS OF .THE BILL ·

'rh.P. :~oUowin~· is a hrief. namltive deRCription of the p~visions of
the bill. which is an amendment to the Solid -Waste DispoBlll Act, as
amended. .
. .
.
·
'fit.Ie: Tlie ~hort title o.f the bill is.the "Solid Waste Research and
Th>w~lonmentAct of 1976/'
.
FinclinP'S: The findin0'1 p~sent a concise statement of the need for
the bill: Grmvth has resulted in more waste nnd urbanization has con<'-ent.rnt~ it. As a result m9;ny ~ities. will soon be runnin.(!' out of suitable
lanrl~ll sit.Ps unle...c:;s somethm~ Is done. Impn)per disoosal can endan,ger
!luhh(\ health. and damlt{!e the environment. In addition, our increaslDJZ' eff9$ t.o:e~ntrol :a ir anfl water pollution. will develop new wastessl~d~~ o~ vanous type..c;. On the ot.her- hnnd. rt>,cyclin.(!' and reuse of
maten~l_s m waste can both reduce disposal problems and conserve our
resources. EnerErV can al~ be recovered from many solid wastes. Unfort,una~ly. at this time resource rocovery 81Ctivity se.>ms to he. S<'atterefl.•. anfl J~al ~overnment$ are carr.vin~ most of the solid waste
burden. Tha Fede!"Rll!overnment .could ~tly assist loeaJ. ·governments by developm.(!' , and making -ava.ilab.le technical information.
F;urt;her, .fe-Oeral pro~ms· of research. development'li.Ild demon.stra-·
bon are needed to ~nsure tha.t"the technolo,(!'ieal problems of solid waste
management and resource recovery are solved. ·
·
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Definitions: Two new definitions are added by Section 3. "Demonstration" is defined in order to limit construction of full-scale facilities
to the initial exhibition of a new or improved technology. The purpose
is to ensure that EPA's limited.resources for demonstrations are used
to advance the state-of-the-art.
"Sludge" is defined very broadly to include any semisolid waste, or
similar material.
..
General Research Authority : Subsection 4 (a) amends subsection 204
(a) of the Solid Waste Disposal Act. Subsection 204(a) of the Act contains the general resea.rch, development, and demonstration authority
of the existing legislation and the effect of the amendment is to emphasize the new areas of research and other activities to be authorized.
T~ese new areas are: ( i) small scale and low tech~?lo~ systt;ms for
sohd waste management and resource recovery; ( u) nnprovmg the
utility and marketability of recovered materials (e.g., imp~ving the
uniformity or purity of recovered scrap) ; (iii) improving land disposal practices to reduce adverse environmental impacts of such practices; (iv) methods for the sound management of sludge; (v) methods of hazardous waste managem(mt; and (vi) adverse effects on air
quality due to burning solid waste.
, .
Subsections 4(b) and 4(c) of the bill strike subsections 204(b) and
204 (c) of the Act, and replace them with new provisions. 1Vhere new
provisions'replace the old, they are either simpler, modified, or in some
cases greatlY. expanded. The following few sentences describe the
changes, while the new provisions are described below in more detail. .
Paragraph 204(b) (1) of the act authorized the Administrator' tO collect and disseminate information. This authority is moved
new
section 204B of the bill. Briefly, the existing language is general authority to collect and make availehle information while the new provisions, described more fully below, give the Administrator more instructions and provide for & more aggressive effort directed at information users. Subsection 204(a) and paragraph 204(b) (2) of the act
nflthQrized.'c06peration with other agencies, this authority was struck
from 204(b) (2) but remains in 204(a) of the Act. Paragraph 204(b)
(3) of the Act authorizes grants and contracts. This authority is now
found in new paragraphs 204 (c) ( 1) and 204 (c) ( 2) of the bill. &bsection 204(c) of the Act provides for disposition of patent rights,,etc.,
according to the Statement of Government Patent Policy which was
promulgated by the President in his memorandum of October: 10, 1963.
The Committee.feels that rights to patents should be governed by. law
rather than by executive memorandum~ Therefore, patent rights, etc.;
are covered i;n new paragraph 204 (c) ( 3) of the bill, which states .t hat
the relevant provisiOns of the Federal Nonnuclear Energy Research
and Development Act of 1974 shall apply.
Subsection 4(b) of the bill strikes the existing langu~ of Section
204 (b) of the act and replaces it with the follow1ng provisiobs: Paragraph 204 (b) ( 1) provides that the Administrator shall dewlop and
operate a management scheme to en~ure that good research ideas proceed expeditiously through development and demonstration. Of course,
as ideas are tested, impractical ones should be dropped. This is a "pipe-

line" concep~the analogy being that ideas go in one end of the pipeline and -proven hardware or practice comes out the other•. .
The second paragraph (204(b) (~)) provides specifl,c guidance to
the Environmental Pro~tion ;<\gency an4 to the ~ner~ Resear~h
and Development AdmilllStrat10n concernmg. coordination of their
activities in resource recovery from solid wastes. The bill refers to
the Interagency·Agreement between EPA and ERDA on the Developme~t.o.f Energy from Solid Wastes, and provides that energy-related
a~IVItles shall be governed by the agreement. The paragraph goes
on to tnake ·four additional specific .provisions: Clause (A) provides
tha~ the two a~~~ies- s~all cond~ct joint planning, follo~ing '!~ich
proJect respo~Ibihty will be assigned to one ~uency. This exphmtly
reco¥nizes that a project must have a single leader, and, by providmg
ior, Joint planning implicitly recognizes that many projects will be
to some degree energy-related and will to some degree have environmental impacts; EPA's experience and technical skills relating t.o dispos~l te~h;nologies that involv~ energy recovery and extensive work on
mstltutional arrangements With State and local governments should
be considered when determining lead responsibility for these projects.
pan~~ _(B) provides that ERDA will have lead responsibility for
mput and evaluation of the energy rese.arch related portions of projects involving energy recovery from solid waste. The intent of '(B) is
not to .undo .what (A) accomplishes; rather the intent .is to recognize
ERDA's responsibility. to develop an . overall, national energy
R. .D. & D . .strategy. Thus even if a particular projec<t is. not primarily
energy-related, and is therefore ass1gned to EPA (as a result of joint
planning) , nevertheless, EPA must keep ERDA informed of pr.ogress
and . results.".'nn.d p.ermit ERDA to contribute to the planning, oversight, and. evaluation of the energy-related' aspects .of the project.
Clause ( 0) provides-that EPA shall retain responsibility for the envh·onmental. ~nomic, and institutional aspects of solid waste projects,
a.nd ~h.all reta~ q:te responsibility for assuring tha~ such projects. meet
applicable gu~delines, State plans, etc.- Just as the mtent of (B) IS not
to tmdo what .. (A) accomplishes, similarly (C) ·sh.ould be 'niad in t he
context:of (A). :Thus even if the t wo agencies agree (as a result of their
joint pl;mniug activities) that a project is primarily eil,ergy-related,
and responsibility is assigned .to ERDA~ still the EPA must .be per.
mitted by ·ERDA to assure itself that the project is consistent with
protection of public health~ etc, and therefore must be kept informed·
of progreSs and results, and ~ontribute .to the planning, oversight, and
ev.alnation Qf the pt.oject; Clause (D) provides that in carrying out the
special studies under Section 204A of the bill and the informQ.tion program under Section 204B of the·bill, EPA shalt coordinate. and .consult
with.ERP.A on energy-related matters. With respect to these special
studies; EPA should work closely ·w ith ERDA durin~ the course of
each study and make the results available tO ERDA. With respect to
information activities, clearly the purpose of this provision is to ensure
that EPA- and ·ERDA 'vork to~ether in developing information on
energy-related projects, and to provide consistent advice to users of·t.he
information such as local officials.

to
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It should be fur~her emphasized that in carrying out paragraph
204~b) (2)·o~ the hill ea:ch agency should make available to the other
all mformat~on concernmg any project, or plans for any project, and
should permit and encourage observers from the other ltO"ency to visit
and revie'! any project related to solid waste.
"'
S~bsect10n 4(c) of the bill strilc~ th~ existing la~guage of subsectiOn 204 (c) of the act and replaces 1t with the followmO' provisions :
Parag~aph (1) authorizes the Administrator to make (J'~ants or contracts m carrymg out the purposes of this act. Paragraph ( 2) provides
tha~ contracts sh~ll ~e made pursuant to the J.>rovisions of title 10, USC
sectl?~ 2353. ~his IS tl~e .law governing military contracts and this
provision was I~ the ongmallanguage of existing Section 204. Paragraph (3) proVIdes that patents resulting from activities carried out
under this act shall ·be handled in the same way as patents resulting
from research under the Federal N onnucJear Energy Research and
Develop~ent Act of .1~74. This is intended to facilitate EPA-ERDA
cooperatiOn b~ I?roVIdmg for uniform treatment of patents and to
allow the Admmistrator some: flexibility in decid~ng how pate~t rights
should. be handled to best achieve the goals of this Act. · ·
Sectw~ 5 of the bill amends the Solid Waste Disposal Act by adding
new se~t10ns 2~A, 204B, 204C, and 204D after section 2o4.
Spec~al Stud1es: Sect!on 204A provides for eleven special studies to
be carried out ~y EJ;>A m the ne:x:t two yea.~. The intent is to generate
documents which will be the basis for deCisiOns and plans concerninu
research, development, and demonstration. If is coneeivable for exam':
pie, .that a stu.d y mi~ht cone lu~e that no action under this bin is called
for ~n a certaa~ subJect area, either ~ause no .practical technology is
available, or hk~ly to be devel?ped m the sul;~Je~t area, or conversely
because the area IS· ready for pn vate, commerCial Implementation· (and
thus ~eyond the scope of R., D. & D.). In any case these studies should
provide a .clear, open b~sis for policy decisions; ·
·
·
SubsectiOn (a) provides. for a s~udy on glass and plastic recovery.
Both these areas are techmcally difficult and research will be needed
to develoi? practical te~lmiques for their .separation and reoovery..
Subsect~on (b) proVIdes for a sy~tematic st?dy of the composition
of the sohd waste. stream. In carrymg O';It this study, representat ive
sa~p.les of real S?hd. waste should be studied. The analysis of the composdii.on should mdiCate where the greatest benefit can be obtained
from resource recovery. For example, is· it better to recover paper as
paper or to recover the inher~nt ene~gy by using the paper as an energy
source¥ Clearly to answer this question one must look at the ·way paper
is actually found in solid waste.
Subsect~on (c) provides. for a stud~ to de~rmine which existing
technologtes are ready for ImplementatiOn, which need more develop·
ment, etc.
Subsection (d) provides for a .study of small scale and low technology resource recovery systems. The intent is to consider for example, small systems. which migh~ be utilized in apartment' complexes
and reduce col~ecti~n and haulmg costs. Further, systems requiring
only .small capital mvestment should be considered.
··
·

Subsection (e) provides for a study on the compatibility of lowtechnology and high-technology system.. That is, one can foresee a
situation in which some waste would be sorted before collection (households might segregate glass or newspapers for separate pickup). The
balance of the waste would then go to a central facility for further
process~g, separation, etc. Thus the inoom~g waste stream would vary
dependmg. on the success of so?:c~ separation efforts. The purpose of
this study IS to explore the sensitivity of such central processing facilities to the changing composition of t he incoming solid waste stream.
The gol;\1 is to insure that la~ge, capital-intensive cent ralized facilities
are de:;Igned to operate effiCiently over some range of composition of
wastemput.
Subsection (f) provides for a broad study on the adverse effects of
mining wastes. The Committee intends that this study should be car ried out by EPA in cooperation with the other Federal agencies involved, especially the Bureau of Mines and ERDA.
·
. The inteilt is for EP!t- to .look at all mining waste disposal prac~
tices, past and present, Identify the adverse effects of such wastes on
the environment, including people and property located beyond the
boundary of the mine, evaluate the adequacy of those practices from a
~hnical sta~dpoint, i~cluding the adequacy of gove~en~l regulatiOns govern1~ such diS~~l, and make ~ommendat10ns, mcluding
~mmendatlons for additional R&D, for improvement of such practices and, where appropriate, for the development and utilization of
alternative means or methods of disposal that are safe and environmentallY. sound. Clea;rly, EPA s~ould not assume that the current
waste disposal practices are environmentally or technically sound.
:Furthermore, it is intended that economic considerations not be the
governing criterion for the development of recommendations for improved or alternate practices of waste disposal from active and abandoned mines.
Subsection (g) provides for a study of "sludge." Sludge is generated
in a variety of industrial processes, pollution control processes and
other processes, such as transportation of coal by slurry pipeli~e. A
larger and larger V?lume of sewage slud~, scrubber sludge, and perhaps coal sl?dge will ha':'e to be ~ealt with in the future. This study
should proVIde the start m plannmg for how to deal with this problem, h?w to manage the sludge and, where possible, to recover resources
from It.
Subsection (h) provides for a study on waste tires. This study should
determine how best to deal with discarded tires and how to extract the
I'esources they contain.
Subsection (i) provides for a broad stu~y to focus on whY' resource
recovery facilities are not being more rapidly constructed and put into
operatl?n. The stu~y should alB? examine the premise that resource reooyery. IS not growmg at .a rapid pace-perhaps resource recovery is
bemg unplemented at a higher rate than it appears. The study should
proVIde a broad, guiding policy framework for the EPA R D&D program, a framework into which more detailed projects wo~ld be expected to fit.
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Subsection (j) provides for a study of methods for waste reduction
which could be voluntarily implemented. This study should, consider
the broad implications of waste reduction, for example how jobs and
markets would be affected. In providing for voluntary implementation
the intent was to encourage EPA to seek waste reduction approaches
which would.be obviously beneficial to all concerned, thus likely to be
voluntarily implemented.
·
. Subsection ( k) provides fo_r a study of a hazard which is surprisIngly prevalent across the Umted States. That is the hazard presented
to aircJ_'&.ft by b~rds feeding at landftlls or~ d!l-mps.. Apparently, many
such disposal sites are located near mumCipal airports. The study
should recommend measures to alleviate this problem.
.
Subsection (1) provides that the reports under (b), (c), (d), (e),
(f), (g), and (k) be completed by October 1, 1978, a!ld that th~ rest of
the reports be completed by October 1, 1979. This subsectiOn also
provides that the study results be incorporated into researeh planning
as provided for in section 204D.
Technical Information: Section 204B of the bill provides for a comprehensive, activ~ technica_l informat~Oii pr~gram in EPA. Th~ intent
IS that all useful mformat10n regardmg sohd waste management and
res<;~urce reC?very be· collected .and made·available..~~phasis is given
to mformat10n on the operatiOn of full-scale famht1es (as opposed
to theoretical or pilot plant information). Subsection (a) provides for
the collection and. coordination of such information. Subsection (b)
provides for a central library where such information shall be availa.bJe, and for !1 ~rog~am of anal~~ing and synthesiz~ng the· information and pu~hshmg 1t. ~uch pubh~ations should be m a form u~ful
to local offimals responsible for ·solid waste management. Subsections
(c) and (d) provide for the development of model a~counting ~y~t~t;ns
!1-nd ~odel codes to help local offimals carry out their responstbihtles
m sohd waste management.
·
·
·
Subseetion (e) provides that EPA shall ensure that results of its
activities are made available to planners and decision makers.
~hil~ it is intended that E.PA d~velop ':ln actiye information dissemmatiOn pr~gram under this sect~on, It IS .not mt:ended that EPA
use th~ proviSions to force _an.y particular pouit of v1~w or tech~<?logy
on any mterested party. It Is mtended that EPA actively participate
in outreach prograins such as technical assistance in order to ensure
!1-ctive, ~ather than passive, dissemination and application o-f
mformat10n.
Full-Scale Demonstrations: Section 204C of the bill provides limits
and guidelines to EPA in the execution of· its program of deinonstra.tion of full-seal~ facili~ies. The section jrovides t~a.t before a fullscale demonstratiOn proJect can be funde , the Admimstrator of EPA
must make a finding that: ( 1) the technology or practice to be demonstrated is new, or substantially new, or improved in a significant way;
(2) the assistance is authorized under section 204; (3) the facility
will meet all applicable regulationS and guidelines; ( 4) ·the facility IS
not l~kely to~ oonstructed without E!PA's ~ssistance i and (?) th~ Federal mterest m or support Of the proJect will be termmated m a trmely
and appropriate manner, with compensation if necessary. The section

places time limits on fun?ing of full-scale demonstrations : Funds can
not be obligated for assistance after ten years after enactment, and
funds cannot be expended after fourteen years after enactment. Thus
a project begun (funds obligated) just before the end of the ten year
period could be supported for four more years (for construction and
test operation). However the intent is to limit the Federal participation in such full-scale facilities. Fourteen years should be sufficient
time to demonstrate the benefits of resource recovery. Further, it is
hoped that by providing for this cut off, EPA will be encouraged to
mount an effort of some mtensity.
.
·
The section provides for and encourages cooperative funding .of
demonstrations. It is felt that in many cases a small amount of Federal
assistance will get a project off the ground, and the intent is to make
that assistance available.
In some cases interesting and useful information can be obtained
by monitoring and reportmg on the performance of an existing resource recovery system. The section encourages EPA .to adopt this
practice-in effect to declare some facilities demonstration projects
and to document their performance. In other words, EPA need not
finance or construct a facility to make it a demonstration project. They
might merely put an observing team and instruments on-site for a
period of time, which would be much less expensive than constructing
a facility. Of course, EPA would have to secure the permission and
cooperation of the owner or operator of a facility before declaring it
ademonstration.
·
Finally, the section provides that EPA shall not run full-scale
demonstrations in-house; The intent is to emphasize the need to get new
technologies out of Federal laboratories and into private,.companies
or local governments.
·
Intra-agency Coordination: Section 204D of the bill provides for a
formal, permanent, responsible mechanism within EPA for assuring
that research development, and demonstration ~oals are consistent and
compatible with (i) agency policy, actions, and plans relating to regulation, enforcement, or local assistance in solid waste management and
resource recovery; ( ii) resources (funds, staff. facilities) available for
research, development and demonstration; (iii) the state-of-the-art;
and (iv) similar work being done elsewhere. This section does not assume any particular split of res13onsibilities within EPA, but does
anticipate that different parts of the agency will have different responsibilities, and the purpose of the section is to ensure that all parts have
the same goals. Two examples may be helpful. First, as a new concept
for resource recovery matures from a research idea, through engineering development, and into demonstration hardware, responsibility for
the concept may cross from one part of EPA to another. The basic
goals should not change when organizational lines are crossed. (This
intent is also expressed in Sec. 204(b) (1).) A second, and perhaps
more pertinent exam13le, arises in the area of water pollution. Landfills present potential problems of water pollution. The agency thus
may have two approaches to water pollution-one from solid waste
disposal, the second based on regulatory authority under the Federal
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Water Pollution Control Act ( PL 92-500). In many cases the research
needed will be common for the two approaches (e.g., development of
measurement methods). The EPA program of water pollution research
should address all potential uses of research information.
Thus section 204D provides that the Intra-agency Committee be
composed of EPA research, development, and demonstration officials
of all kinds, and regulatory and implementation officials involved in
EPA solid waste programs.
It is not the intent of section 204D to provide for day-to-day supervision, but rather to ensure consistent, long-range direction to the
R, D & D, program. Recognizing that agency research goals may be
strongly impacted by budget restrictions, and that availability of
budget authority may be influenced by the convincing demonstration
of need for research results, ,the bill provides that the Intra-agency
Committee participate in budget formulation.
Authorization .of Appropriations: Section 6 authorizes appropriations for activities under sections 204, 204B, 204C, 204D, and 205 in
the amount of $35,000,000 for fiscal year 1978. These sections cover
research, development, and demonstration, and information programs
(except for special studies covered below). For new section 204A,
which provides for special studies, a total of $10,000,000 is authorized
for fiscal years 1978 and 1979. As all the studies should be completed
by the end of .fiscal yea.r 1979, no further authorization is anticipated
for these studies.
Sunshine Regulations : Section 7 of the bill adds a new section 217
to the Solid Waste Disposal Act. This new section provides that EPA
officials in policy or decision-making positions shall make a disclosure
of all financial interests in any person applying for assistance under
the act.
The provision requires officers and employees of EPA who perform
any function under the Solid Waste Disposal Act to file annually
statements of any known financial interest in the persons subject to
that Act or who receive financial assistance under that Act. Such
statements would be available to the public and would have to be reviewed by EPA. Positions within EPA that are of a non-policymaking
nature could be exempted {rom this requirement by the Administrator.
The provision does not prevent any employee :from having such
interests. It merely requires that they disclose such interests. It does
not apply to consultants.
.
.
Currently, EPA and other Federal agencies require their employees
who are at the GS-13level or above and in a decision-making position
to file financial interest statements which are not available to the
public. This r~uirement is not based on ~nx stat u.tory prov~i?n but on
a 1965 Executive Order No.ll222 and C1v11Service Commission regulations. But the Executive Order and regulations are not backed by
any statutory provisions prescribing penalties for violations.
The provision makes it clear that the Administrator of EPA must
periodically look at the positions to determine who should file and not
base his decision simply on the grade level of the employee. It also
mandates annual filing by the affected employee and review by the

agency and provides criminal penalties for knowing violation. Adequate provision is made :for the Administrator to define what a "known
financial interest" is. Indeed, as an example of such a definition, the
Department of the Interior published proposed regulations defininO'
this term on March 22, 1976, for the purposes of P ublic L aw 94-163.
That definition; which is not yet finalized, of course, is as follows :
Any pecuniary interest of which an offieer or employee is
cognizant or of which he can reasonably be expected to have
knowledge. This includes pecuniary interest in any person engaged in the business of exploring, developing, producing,
refining, t~ansporting by pipeline or distributing (other than
·!I-t the retail level) co~l, natural gas, or petroleum products, or
m property from which coal, natural gas, or crude oil is commercially produ~d. Th~s furt;her includes the right to occupy
or use the aforesaid busmess or property, or to take any benefits therefrom based upon a lease or rental agreement, or
upon any formal or informal contract with a person who has
such an interest where the business arrangement from which
the benefit is derived or expected to be derived has been entered
into between the parties or their agents. With respect to officers or employees who are beneficiaries of "blind trusts," the
di~closure is req.uired only of int~rests that.are initially committed to the blmd trust, not of mterests thereafter acquired
of which the employee or officer has no actual knowledge.
Finally, the regulations would be expected to make it clear that public disclosure of financial statements shall be only for lawful purposes.
A violation of this requirement is subject to criminal prosecution.
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PORTIONS OF THE SOLID WASTE DISPOSAJ" ACT UNCHANGED BY THE BILL

"While H.R.14961'i makes major 'amendments to the Solid ·waste Disposal Act, substantial portions o:f the Act are unchanged. The followlll/l list gives the unchanged sections of the Act:
Rection 201 ; Rhort Title.
.
·
Section 202 : Findings and Purposes.
Section 203; Definitions. The existinR" definitions are unchanged al ~
though two new ones are added by the bill.
Se<'t1on 204; Research, Dem'onstrations. Training, and Other Activities. The bill does not chall/Ze the existin~ authority in the Act to
conduct, and encourage, cooperate with, and render financial and other
assistance to appropriate public (whether Federal. State, interstate. or
local) authorities, agencies, and institutions, and individuals in the
cond1~ct of, and promote the coordination of, research invf'stigations,
experiments, training, demonstrations, and surveys. The bm merely
adds new areas in which these activities are to be conducted.
Section 205: Special Study and Demonstration Projects on Recovery of Useful Energy and Materials. Provides for seven areas of investigation and an annual report.
·
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. Section 206; Interstate and Interlocal Cooperation. Provides for encouragement of cooperative activities.
Section 207; Grants for State, Interstate, and Local Planning.
Grants for the development of plans for solid waste disposal.
Section 208 · Grap.ts for Resource Recovery Systems and Improved
Solid Waste bisposal Facilities. Authority to make grants to any
State, municipal, or interstate or intermunicipal agency for the demonstration of resource recovery systems or the construction of new or
improved solid waste disposal facilities.
.
.·
Section 209; Recommended Guidelines. Provides for the development of guidelines for environmentally sound .solid waste disposal.
Section 210; Grants or Contracts for Training Projects. Provides for
grants to any eligible training organization for training in solid waste
disposal techniques.
S~ion 211; Applicability of Solid ·waste Disposal Guidelines to
Executive Agencies. Executive agencies shall .comply with the guide. lines developed under section 209.
Section 212; National Disposal Sites Study. Provides for a study
and report on the creation of a system of national disposal sites for the
storage and disposal of hazardous wastes.
Section 213; Labor Standards. Provides that no grants for construction shall be made unless all laborers will be paid at rates not less
than the prevailing wages.
Section 214; Other Authority not Affected. The act does not supercede or limit other authorities, etc.
· Section 215; General Provisions. Provides for grant payment schedules. Prohibits grants to private profitmaking organizations.

3.

LEGISLATIVE HISTORY

The first signifi·c ant Federal effort in solid waste management and
resource recovery was initiated in 1965 with the passage of the Solid
'Yaste Disposal Act (P.L. 89-272). It called for a research and development program and provided funds to the States for making surveys of waste disposal practic.es and for developing waste disposal
plans. The Resource Recovery Act of 1970 (P.L: 91-512) broadened
the R&D approach to include major demonstrations and shifted the
emphasis from disposal to recovery of materials and energy from solid
wastes. It also required several studies and directed the Environmental
· Protection Agency (EPA) to issue guidelines on waste management
and recovery which are mandatory on Federal agencies, but merely
advisory to others.
In April 1975, the Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce
held hearings on solid waste legislation at which witnesses endorsed
comprehensive legislation establishing State solid waste management
programs, eliminating freight rate discrimination; reducing the volume of wastes before thev enter the solid waste stream, controlling
hazardous wastes, and continuing technical assistance and research
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and development. The need for pri.v~te sector invol~ement in the ~
source recovery efforts of commumties was emphasized, and tax mcentives of various types were called for to stimulate recovery and
reuse.
Environmental research and development being under the jurisdiction of the Committee on Science and Technology, the Subcommittee
on the Environment and the Atmosphere held hearings in April 1976
on the Solid Waste Energy and Resource Recovery Act, H.R. 12380.
Testimony ranged broadly over the subject of solid waste management
and resource recovery.
Testimony at the hearings recorrled the need for "low technologies"
such as source separation, in addition to the high-cost ('high technology" faetories which would .separate mixed municipal ~~te into its
constituents. There was testimony on the need for additional largescale multi-million dollar demonstration projects as well as testimony
calling for the perfection of individual components of such systems.
There was testimony both for and against infusions of capital for
construction from the Federal government. On the one hand, the lack
of financing has held back citiesthat wish to construc;t faeilities; on the
other there was evidence that the capital market is performing its
prop~r role in evaluating risk factors, and the reluctance of fina;nciers
merely reflects the inadequacies of the technologies presently available.
Methods of dealing with risk and overcoming· the distortions in the
economy were discussed.
. Another concern expressed was that invest~ents in large ~cale, capital-intensive resource-recovery plants would discourage the Implementation of waste reduction technology. Because of the. need to guaran~
their ability to supply markets f()r recovere~ materia~s and thus their
need for a steady input of recoverable waste, mvestors m large resource
recovery systems would have no incentive to support waste reduction
technologies.
.
.
. .
· Many witnesses began th~r testim~ny bJ: re~ewmg the benefits and
potential of resource recovery, and discussmg 1ts current status.
Briefly stated, t~e se~eral methods for ene~gy. reco':ery that have
been tried or ara still bemg tested-waterwall mcmeratlon, refuse-derived fuel for use as a supple.ment to convE>ntional fuels, and pyrolysis-have all encountered problems. There are also other waste-toenergy technologies whose developmental status ran~es from purely
theoretical to at least bench scale. But there was a preference for holdinu back and solidifying the progress made so far by perf~ctf~ compo;ents that have ;not perfonned as cons~stently or .efficiently as
designed. The same IS largely true for matenals separatiOn processes,
as well.
.
An area where there was a. variety of opinion was on the role of
demonstration projects, and this seemed partly due to the imprecision
of the term. "Demonstration" generally refers to a full-scale or commercial-size faeility or program; in many cases the demonstration will
ha.ve been preceded hv a small-scale "pilot. proit:'ct" or "pilot. plant."
It also ca.n;ies the implication of a risk greater than the "normal" risk
for any new business endeavor, and, indeed, this provides the rationale
for governmental assistance.
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4. Co:ll~~ Aor;to~s
'1'4~ Subcommittee on the Envjron~ent ~nd the Atmosphere II).et on
July 22 and July 29, 1976 to mark up a draft bill. The draft had been
prepared in close cooperation with the Committee on Interstate and
Foreign Commerce, which Committee has jurisdiction over regulatory
~J.SPeCts of solid waste management.
·
On July 29, the amended draft was ordered to be introduced as a
clean bill and reported to the full Committee.
·
'l'he Committee on Science and Technology met on August 10, 1976
to mark up the clean bill, H.R. 14965. Several perfecting amendments
were offered by the Subcommittee chairman and adopted by voice vote.
The amendments are:
1. 0.Q. page f$, amend lines 8 and 9 to read:
(2) Any energy-r~l~te4 ;r~search, development, or demon~fation project for the co;nversion, includmg bioconversion,

The purpose of this amendment is simply to clarify awkward
language.
2. On page 6, line 16, strike:
·and in accordance with modifications in. such agre.e ment wh~ch
a;e mutually agreed up.on by such Agency and AdministratiOn,
Paragraph 204(b) (2), from which this clause is struck, provides
that EPA and ERDA shall coo.r dinate their solid waste R. D. and D.
activities according to an interagency agreement signed on May 7,
1976. In other 'Y<?r<;ls that a~reement is ~ncorporated into the law by
reference. The purpose of this amendmentis to prevent future chanO'eS
in th,e May 7, 1976 interagency agreement between EPA and ERDA
from having the force of law.
3. On page 7, line 9 amend "Section 204A" to read "sections 204A
and 20~B''. Tl),e amendment provides that EPA and ERDA coordinate
t;heir activities under section 204B (technical information) as well as
Qp.der section 204A (special studies) .
4. On page 10, line 14, strike all through the period on line 2, page
11, and insert in lieu thereof the following:
(f) The Administrator shall conduct a detailed and comprehensi~e study on the adverse effects of solid wastes from
active and · abandoned surface and under!!Tound mines on
the environment, including, but not limite8 to the effects of
such wastes on water, air,humans, health, welfare, and natural
resources, and on the adequacy of means and measures cur~ntly employed by t~e mming mdus~ry, Goverwn~nt agenCies, and others to dispose of an:d utlhze such sohd wastes
and to prevent or substantially mitigate such adverSe effects.
In furtherance of this study, the Administrator shall, as he
deems appropriate, review studies and other actions of other
Federal' agencies concerning such wastes with a view toward
avoiding duplication of effort and the need to expedite such

study. The Administrator' shall publish a report of such study
and shall include appropriate findings and recommendations
for Federal and non-Federal actions concerning such effects."
,
The language of subsection (f) which was struck, provided for a
study of solid waste resulting from mininf. The result of the amendment is to change the focus or emphasis o the study from a study of
present practices and the costs of alternative practices for disp,osal of
solid waste from mines to a study on the adverse effects of sohd waste
from mines and ways to mitigate these effects. In other words the
thrust of the study is somewhat changed.
5. On page 12, line 22, after" (e)," insert'' (f),"
6. On page 12, line 25, delete" (f),".
The effect of these two amendments is to require that the mining
waste study be completed in one year rather than two.
A quorum being present the bill, H.R. 14965, as amended, was ordered to be reported by a unanimous voice vote.

5.

A quorum being present, the Committee favorably reported the bill,
H.R.14965, with amendments, and recommen~s its enactment.

6.

CoMMITI'EE VIEWS

COORDINATION BETWEEN EPA AND ERDA

Paragraph 204(b) (2) as amended, makes specific provision for the
coordination of the Environmental Protection Agency and the Energy Research and Development Administration in the activities under the bill. The paragrapli specifies that anv energy-related research,
.development or demonstration projects for -the conversion, including
lbioconversion, of enerjzy from solid waste will be administered in ac.ooordance with the current interagency agreement between ERDA
-and EPA, which specifies the respective responsibilities of the two
·:a~ncies in such projects. Additionally, the subsection specifies that
-EPA will conduct the special studies activities and information coor.dination, collection, and dissemination activities required by new sec-tions 204A and 204B, respectively, in coordination and consultation
with the ERDA.
The Committee has adopted the coordination provision in 204(b)
(2) in an attempt to establiRh a scheme for delineation of responsibility between EPA and ERDA in the critical area of energy conversion from solid waste. The Chairman of the Subcommittee on Environment and the Atmosphere and the Subcommittee on Energy R.esearch,
Development and Demonstration of this Committee have am-eed to
this delineation of responsibility between EPA and ERDA. The Ian-
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guage in this bill is based on and incorporates by reference the May 7,
l976 Interagency Agreement between the EnVIronmental Protection
-Agency.and the Energy Research and Development Administration in
the Development of Energy from 'Solid Wastes. The bill, thereby,
would ·effectively codify the agreement between the agencies for the
activities contained in them. The bill also would codify the agreement
among: .~~e Congr~ional . committees with le~lative and oversight responsibility for sohd waste technology and development. ·
.·
The Committee has become convinced over the two sessions of this
Congress of the absolute necessity for close cooperation and cootdiJ:lation between EPA and ERDA in this vital R&D effort. Both igencies have legitimate responsibilities in solid waste R&D which have
been mandated by various Congressional actions. At the same time,
each agency has its own specific responsibilities in su~h R&D. Neither
agency, however; can proceed effectively on a wholly mdependent and
uncoordinated effort. EPA and ERDA simply must work together
to provide the Nation with a timely and broadly considered technical
alternative for enviropmentally acceptable solid waste disposal that,
to the extent feji.Sible, incorporates ener~ and material recovery.
The Interagency Agreement represents a significant first step towards
that end, and the Committee commends the two agencies for this important joint initiative. Paragraph 204(b) (2) of the bill will provide
the statutory mandate and mechanism for this required coordmation,
consultation and delineation of responsibility for these solid waste
R&D activities.
Incidentally, the two Committees of the Senate (Public Works and
Interior and Insular Affairs), having authorization responsibility for
solid waste /rojects and the respective roles of EPA and ERDA,
have reache an agreement on these roles similar to that is which is
~mbodied in this bill. Further, they have adopted lang\Iage almost
Identical to 204(b) (2) of the bill in a Senate-passed bill authorizing
loan guarantees for commercial demonstration facilities for the pro·
duction of synthetic fuels (S. 3105).
· , This Committee has included provisions specifyin~ coordination
between EPA and ERDA in a number of R&D areas m several bills
in this Congress. ~a~graph 204(~) (2) of ~he bi~l is the most exl?licit
mandate of coordination thus far mcluded m a bill by the Commit tee.
Th~s explicitness is a direct reflection of the increasing importance
which the Committee attaches to this coordination and cooperation
in addressing our Nation's related energy and environmental needs.
The Committee expects both agencies to implement these provisions
in the ~ood !aith spirit in which they have been legislated. While the
Committee IS greatly encouraged by the important joint initiative
r~presented .b y their Interagency Agreement and applauds that initiative, the Committee anticipates a good faith implementation of paragraph 204(b) (2) and a resulting close coordination andcooperation between the two agencies. The two agencies should be on notice that this
Committee intends to closely oversee this aspect of the H.R.14965
program.

TECHNICAL INFOBMATION

The committee comments on this bill have focused on the resource
recovery '8Spects of solid waste mana~ment. This is not meant to deemph8Size the needed research, development, and demonstrntion for
conventional solid waste management and for hazardous waste management. Generally, there are no market incentives for the private
seotor to invest in ways to control the environmental damages from
improper waste management and disposaL The establishment of regulatory programs and the implementation of those programs will tend
to stimulate investments by the private sector. Clearly, until that time
comes, a large . burden for this kind of research, development, and
demonstration fulls on the Federal government.
Particular areas of emphasis in conventional or h_azardous solid
waste management are: 1) ways to collect leachate, 2) ways to treat
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Concerning the information program provided for in section 204B
of the bill the Committee feels strongly that EPA should analyze
and publish reports on all demonstration projects, not just the successful ones. In any experimental program there will be some failures.
In many cases the failures provide v$luable lessons-these lessons
should be made available to all potentially interested persons. The
intent is not to encourage recrimination, but to avoid making the same
mistake again and again.
Further1 the Committee feels that EPA should develop a capability
for monitoring and evaluating demonstration projE>,cts. This monitoring and evaluation capacity should be closely coordinated with those
actually carrying out t he day-to-day operntion and maintenance of
the demonstration ;fac~lity. This may involve separate organizational
entities, but in any case the organi218tion should be alert to the necessity for an unbiased ew.luativ:e effort. In addition it is recommended
that this evaluating function seek input from the regU.latory and implementation side of the 1t-gency, and from outside experts. The Administrator should consider whether this function should be ,a part of
the information program provided for in section 204B.
BUREAU OF MINES

In many of the research, development, and demonstration areas
covered in this bill, the Bureau of Mines in the Department of Interior
has great competence and e~rience. The Committee feels that the
Administrator should seek consultation with the Director of the Bureau of Mines in planning the EPA program and, where approprirate,
should utilize the expertise of that agency in carrying out the program.
The Committee hopes that a continuing cooperative arrangement (as
opposed to a series of episodic t ask-projects) can be developed between
the two agehcies.
NEED FOR CONTINUED RESEARCH, DEVELOPMENT
WASTE MANAGEMENT

AND DEMONSTRATION ON
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leachate, 3) ways to incinerate and destroy organic hazardous wastes,
4:) other biological and chemical treatment options for potentially
hazardous wastes, 5) ways to evaluate dispqsal sit~s, and 6) ways to
correct damages at disposal sites.
·
.

7.

OVERSIGHT ACTIVITIES

Ptirsriaut to clause 2(1) (3) (A) of rule XI, and under the authority
of rule X, clause 2(b) (1) and clause (3) (f), ofthe Rules of the House
of Representatives the following statement on oversight activities is
made: ·
The April hearings of the Subcommittee on the Environinent and
the Atmosphere were focused on a hill, H.R. 12380*, and so were prima-rily legiSlative in nature. Howeverz as the bill was an amendment
to existing legislation, and therefore there was testimony .on the Federal programs under the existing legislation; the hearings ·also in~·olve~ oversight of Federal p. ro~am~. A ~ener~l revi~w of these he.armgs IS presented above under ~Le2islatlve History.·' The follmvmg
paragraphs give the major oversight conclusions to be drawn from
the hearmgs:
·
. 1. 'I'hel'e is a need for mor~ research an? ?evelop.ment. T~e
state of the art can be greatly Improved. This 1s not directly critical of current efforts in the field, rather it implies that more
_)l
·
effort is needed. .
· ·2. The testimony regarding the neea for ruore demqnstrS.tions
was divided. The consensus seems to be that there is ·no need for
a massive demonstration program. On the other hand some i!chnologies are ready to be demonstrated, and should be..There
WQ.S concern that expensive demonstratio11s not take all funds
nway from research and development.
.
. · 3. An R, D&D program should definitely include more work on
sinall scale and low technology systems. Source separation shouldbe a part of this effort.
.
· '4. A continuing problem with implemetltatioil. of resource recovery.sy.stems. is the lack of a relial>le, profitable market ·for the
recycled material.
·
.
· .
The hill, H.R. 14965, was drafted in response to these and otherfindipgs.

-.
8. OvERSIGHT FINDINGS AND

RECOMMENDATIONS BY THE
GovERNMENT OPERATIONS

Co:~uilftF.E ox

..
·

~- .

Pur8iiant to Rule X, clause 2(b) (2) of the Rules of the House of
Representatives the following oversight findings and recommendations have been received: (Reprinted from Sohd Waste-Materials
• Thiit.blll was BUl)ereeded b;r H.R. H96CS.

' . ..
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and Energy Recov~ry; Twenty Fifth lleport by the Committee on
Government OperatiOns, June 30, 1976):
.
.
IU. FINDINGS OF FACT .·•

1. Solid waste disposal is one of the most serious municipal
problems; the problem is growing at an annual rate of nearly
8 percent.
2. Open dumps crea~ health and ~~vironm~ntal ha~ards.
3. Sanitary landfill disposal of mumcipal sohd waste IS the
most commonly used disposal ~hnique. .
. . .
.
· 4. Sanitarv landfill d1sposal1s becommg mcreasmgly un"
available as possible sites accessibl~ to metropolitan areas become filled and costs of transportation mount.
5;·- Limitations on dumping municipal waste in the oceans,
althou~h environmentally desirable, exacerbate problems of
municipal waste disposal.
.
·
..
. 6. Properly managed landfill d1sposal of refuse can be m- ·
expensive and environmentally sound;
.
7. Technology whereby materials and energy are recovered · .
from refuse is available.
8. Environmental, socia~, and ec.onomic benefits of re~o~rce
recovery have been demonstrated m Eu~pe and to a hm1ted
extent,·m the United States.
·
9. A number of new, or heretofore undemonstrated, technolo~es are in .'!arious stages of development and demonstration m the United States.
10. The value of energy and m.aterials that can be ~9v- ·
ered through a resource recov:ery system and the fees pa1d for
dispOsal of refuse at such facility (the "dump fee") may represent all, or a significant portion, of the cost of such facility.
11. Recovery 9f salable energy and materials, toge~~er
with "durilp fees", may make resource recovery faCilities
eeonomically competitive with traditional systeiilS.
.
12. Markets for recovered materials are very limited and
··unStable.
.
. ·
. .
.. .
· 13~ In many· cases, ·energy expended in recovenng ml!-terials is considerably less than .the energy cbst of extractmg
virgin materials. ·
·
·
14. Energy recovered ft:om refus~ ~!lay be in the form C!f
steam, steam transformed mto electnCity, or any one of varl()US types of solid, liquid or gaseous fuels ("refu8e-derived
fuels").
·· -15. Refuse-derived energy in the form of steam, electricity,
and refuse-derived fuel has been used successfully by industries and utilities. ·
.
·
·•. . .. -16. In the initial -full-seale operation of some resource recovery systems, problems have em_'(~ged -~«;J:t 11~: e.mis~io~~ -!:>£·...
air-polluting gases and particulat~; jamnnng· and ~loggmg ·
of equipment, malfunctioning of eqmpment, and overheatmg.
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17. The Federal program, which is largely based on theResource Recovery Act of 1970, is esse~tially a ~on-re~latory
program of EPA intended to provide techmcal assistance
to communities and encourage the development of new technology through limited research, development, and demonstration.
·
· 18. Although existi~g and emerging t~chnologies o~ resource recovery sometimes present attractive and financially
competitive municipal waste disposal solutions,. few communities are pursuing such resource recovery solutions.
19. Institutional barriers or · obstacles much more than
technological problems often thwart the development and
realization of resource recovery solutions to municipal solid
waste problems.
. ..
20. Municipal officials are often u~aware of the availability
of resource. recovery systems and technologies, or lack the
technical capacity to determine whether such systems or tec~
nologies are reliable, or whether they are appropriate to their
particular needs.
21. Municipal officials often fail to take account of the full
costs of their current waste disposal system, many of which
costs are hidden or overlooked.
. 22. Many metropolitan areas composed of a number of political jurisdictions, often including a central city, group of
independent surburban communities, and a surrounding county or township often have independent authorities over municipal solid waste collection and disposal.
·
23. The multiple jurisdictions within metropolitan areas
often are unable to coordinate or unify their various solid
waste collection or disposal systems because of obstacles which
include: legal barriers, inconsistent disposal systems, ina;bility
to. agree .as to a single comprehensive system, ina?ility .to finance proportionate shares of a new system, and mahihty to
provide a long-term commitment of minimum volumes of
municipal refuse.
24, Most modern resource recovery systems require substantial capital investment and entail significant operation and
maintenance costs.
25. Many municipalities lack the legal authority to issue
reyenqe bonds for resource recovery.
26. Neither EPA nor a:ny other Federal agency has authority to establish standards governing solid waste management
or 'resource recovery.
27. The states of Wisconsin and Connecticut have established statewide programs which are premised on regional approaches, anticipate resource recovery opportunities, andrequire cooperation with private industry.
28. The ERDA has supported limited demonstration of new
resource recovery technology.
·

29. Banks and leading institutions have financed municipal resource recovery systems and are willing~ invest in such.
~ystems if such systems can be shown to be reliable and economically viable.
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IV. RECOMMENDATIONS

1. Co~ress should consider legislation authorizing minimum natwnal standards for the disposal of solid waste. Such
standards should take account of the health hazards and environmental degradation associated with inadequately controlled land-fill disposal of refuse a~d to the maximum extet;tt
possible, take account of the environmental and econoiDic
costs and benefits of land-fill disposal and the availability and
feasibility of alternative systeii_ls.
. .
.
.
~·--Congress should consider mcludmg m such l~g:slat10n a
requirement that open dumping of refuse be PI"?~Ibited after
a daro certain. That date should allow commumties a reasonable time within which to initiate systems which meet the
national standards of municipal sohd waste disposal.
3. Congress should consider including in such legislation
direction that the Environmental Protection Agency, in consultation with the Energy Research and Development Administration, develop and issue such national standards of
· municipal solid waste disposal within one year from the date
of enactment of such legislation.
4. Cono-ress should consider including in such legislation
provision:::.for penalties against any C<?~t;tmunity whi?h fails to
meet the national standards of mumcipal waste disposal or
which permits open dumping after the date or dates specified
in such standards and prohibition. .
.
5. The Environmental Protection Agency should Significantly expand the scope and quality of its technical assistance to states, regions, and munici.palities to aid in t~e development of environmentally, techmcally, and economically
sound solutions to municipal solid wasf:e proble!fis. Sl!-c~ a~
sistance should be made. when appropriate, by mterdiS~Iph
nary teams, which should include representatives of pnvate
industry and financial institutions, and other Federal agencies. These teams would be available upon request to states, regions. and municipalities.
.6. The Environmental Protection Agency, in consultation
with representatives of state..c:;, municipalities, private industry, and other Federal agencies, should develop recommended
standards for state programs of solid waste management.
Such recommended standards should include: regional approaches to solid waste management and resource recovery,
t,echniques to overcome jurisrlict.ional differences in metropolitan areas or regions (including the creation of regionwide solid waste management authorities pursuant to state
law) , comparison and analysis of alternate techniques of complying with the national standards of municipal solid waste
28
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.disposal; eooperation with industries ai;l.d utilities; dev~rop- · ·.
ment and implementation· of long-term: agreenumts among :
· '· regional solid waste managers, disposal and ·l'esource recov:- ...
· ery facility owners, and managers and industrial and other· .
· buyers and usel's of I'eCO\r<>red materials and energy; and techniques of financing-region-wide solid waste disposal and resource recovery (inCluding state authorization for the issu- · .:
ance of revenue bonds b:y regional solid waste authorities). •.. ·.·
. 7. Cono-ress should consider appropriating funds for limited
Federal fuancial assistance· to the states .to .a ssist them in: the
development of state-wide programs.
. ..
. ·. .
·..R Congress should consider· adopting legislation which
directs that the resource recovery·reseal!ch· artd. development
efforts.of the Environmental Protection Agency and the Energy Research and Development Administration be merged
or very closely coordinated. Demonstration· projects sl~ould
[not] be supported by either agency unless both concur th~i,t
adequate research and developinent has preceded such d!,')mo~~
stration, ·that privl\te industry .would not otherwise deyelop
and demonstrate such technology .in a timely fashion, and
that th~ technology ~o be de~on~trnted fprese;11ts a si~nlfir
._. cant new and beneficial potential.
·
· ·
··
9. The Congress should..not authorize Federal financial
assistance for the construction of resource recovery facilities
or other municipal · solid waste disposal" facilities.
10. The Congress should not authorize fe<;l~ral guarantees
of municipal oi· state bonds intended to finance resource re-.. ·
covery or other municipal solid w'aste dispos~l systems. ·' : .•., . .. :.

One fUrther point should be made. Finding 7 states ' 4Teehnology ...
is available." This could be taken to imply that no further research
and development is needed. That this is not the implication of this
finding 'w as mad~ clear in a let~r from Chairman .Ryan of the Government ·operations Subcommi.ttee on Conservat~on, Energy, and
Natural ResOu.rces. to the Chairman of the EnVIronment and the
Atm~phere Subcommittee. In his letter Chairman Ryan said, in
part:.
.
. . ~e indicated in our report that "Technology .where~y ma,~
tenals and energy are recovered fr()m refuse IS available.
By no me!Lns, however, should this expressio~ of the subcomimttee be. construed to imply that the natiOn has reached
a complete c~n~mercial.ization, sta~e, or that there is no major
need for additiOnal reeearch, development and demonstration
of resourCe tect>very technology at the federal level. T)le ne~
for a continuing and concerted RD&D program was stressed
by several expert witnesses appearing before our subcom,mittee la8t March.
.
.
· We believe that there are a number of technologies which
have be~ found to hav~ ~at poten.tial for energy recovery,
but are m need of additional technical development. . .

*

*

•.

;

•

*

.

.

.

....

Those recommendations of .the Committee on Government Operations which fall within the jurisdiction of the Science and Technology
Committee are addressed in H.R. 14965. Recommendation 5 calls for
increased technical ·assistance to State and local agencies. The increased R, D&D program and the active ·technical information pro..
~ram address this item. Recommendation 8 calls for legislation· direct;;
mg cl<>§e c.oordination between EPA and ERDA. Paragreph. 204(b)'
(2) of the bill accomplishes this. RecommendationS a]so states that
demonstrations should not be conducted unlesS (i) adequate' research
and development has preceded such demonstration, and (ii) that private industry woulq11ot otherwise develoP. and d~IJ.lOI}Str~te such t~h
nology. Paragraph 204(u) (1) of the b1ll provides for appropriate
researc~ and d~velopment preceding demonstratio;ns and sec~ion ~040
?~ theb~llJ?~OVIdes that demonstratiOns can be assisted only'If p1wate
mdustry will not conduct s11ch demonstrations. Reeomn1endations 9
and 10 state that Congress should not authorize financial assistance for
municipal solid waste systems. Section 204C of ·t he·bill limits assist~nce ~o such ~ystems to demonstra~ions of new technology, i.e. to bona
fide Innovative systems, precludmg routine construction of such
systems.
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9. COST

AND BUDGET DATA '

.

In ~WCord&.noo with the requirements of section.252(b) t>f the·:t.e.gis.A ct o~ 1970; the following esbmat.e of. obligations over the next five years IS made:
..

l~ti~ ~rganization

[11 milliOns of dollal'll

Fiscal year-

1978

10. · CoNGRESSIONAL

BuooET

ACT

1979

1980

1981 . .

1982

lNFORXATioN

· . Purs~ant to section 308 (a) of the· Congressional .Budget. Act of
i974 the following statemen~ ~ made:. As this bill pn,:>Vides neitJ:ler
budget auth.o.rity (appropnat10ns) . nor tax expenditures, section
308 (a) .4oes not apply. .
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EsTilrlATE AND CoHPAlUSON, CoNGRESSIONAL. BUDGET

0JTICE

CoNGRESs oF THE UNITED STATES,
CoNGRESSIONAL BUDGET OFFic:m,

W aahmgto'rh D.O., A'Ug'U8t SO, 1976.

Hon. OLIN E. TEAGUE,
Chairman, Oommittee on S cie'!We rmd TechMlogy,
U.S. HOU8e of RepreJJentativeJJ,

W aahington, D.O.
DEAR MR. CHAIIWAN : Pursuant to Section 403 of the Congressional

Budget Act of 1974, the Congressional Budget Office has prepared the
attached cost estimate for H.R. 14966, a bilf to amend the Solid
Waste Disposal Act to provide certain authorities reSpecting research,
development, and demonstration.
·
Should the Committee so desire, we would be pleased to provide
further details on the attached cost estimate.
· ·
· Sincerely,
ALICE M. RivuN, .

.

DiNctor.

CONGRESSIONAL ·BUDGET OFFICE COST ESTIMATE

AUguaU6, 1976.
1. Bill number: H.R.14965.
2. Bill title : To amend the Solid Waste Disposal Act to
· provide certain authorities respecting research, de. ·
velopment, and demonstration..·
3. Purpose of bill : This legislation expands and clarifies
some of the research and information gathering and
disseminating activities of EPA as provided in the
Solid Waste Disposal Act (P.L, 89-272). Specifically,
the bill authorizes studies and full-scale demo~ration
.
·
projects to be undertaken by EPA.
·
4. ~estimate : (millions of dollars) :
Budget function 300:
Authorization level :
Fiscal year 1978_;;.___,:__ ...___________; ....:__·_:.._ .. _._.______ 45. 00
Fiscal year 1979------------·- ---------------------.:,__ ----Fiscal year 1980-------------~----------------------- ---Fiscal year
___________________ ..; _______________ ., ----year 198lL
l98l---------~---·-----------------~---Cost:
·
· ··
·
· ·· ·
·
Fiscal year 1918_______ _:___ :,.:___:, ____.:_..,_-__.:,_____... _:_..;_.:_ 18. 6li

-----

Fiscal
Fiscal
Fiscal

year 1979-'~------~--------------------'-"'·--i980______..;~.-.., • .:..,:. __ :..___________.:_.:.____
year
l981~-----------------------------------year. 1982-.
_______________._.:. ...:.__________.,. __:.,_____
.

.
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10.66
8. 95 ,
a75
-----

6. Basis for estimate: The authorization amounts are specified in the bill. The legislation a~thoriz~ (Section 216(~))
$10 million for a number of specific studies, some of which
are to be completed by 1 October 1978 (on~-year studies) and
othets by 1 October 1979 (two-~ear ~udtes). The on~-year
studies are assumed to spend entirely m FY 197~, while the
two-year studies are assumed to spend equally m FY 1978
and FY 1979. Likely costs for these studies were determined
after consultation with EPA, Office of Technology Assessment (OTA) and House Committee on Science and Tech:nology staff. The $10 million is assumed to spend So percent
.in FY 1978 and 15 percent i!l FY 197~.
. .
The le~slation also author1z~ (Section .216 ( ~)) ~5 nnl~10;11
for certam information gathermg and dissenunatmg actiVIties and for full-scale demonstration projects and related
activities. The total $35 inillion is assumed to spend 41 percent in FY 1978, 24 percent in FY 1979, 20 percent in FY
1980 and 15 percent m FY 1981, although the spendout for
· ·indi;idual items ma:y differ f~m th~s . ~te. The spen~out
rate for the informatiOn gather1hg actiVIties was det~nnmed
after discussion with EPA, OTA, and House Comm1~tee on
Science and Technology staff. ~ order. to dete~me t~e
spendout rate for the demonstration proJects, a hkely IlllX
of new 'solid waste management projects was assumed and
the spendout rate for theSe items estimated. Although t he
legislation clearly encourages cost sharing, it is conservatively assumed in this estimate that the projects are entirelY federally funded.
6. ·E stimate comparison: None.
7. Previous CBO estimate: None.
8. Estimate prepared iby: 'Terry Nelson (225--5275)
· · 9.. Estimat;e approved by~ R. Schepp~h for James L. Blum,
Assistant Director for Budget AnalJISIS.
·
. 12. EFFEOT

OF LEGISLATION ON INFLATION

ID accordance with Rule XI, Clause 2 (1)(4) of the Rules of the
House of Represent atives the· following statement is made. This bill
is assessed to have negligible direct inflationary' effect on prices and
costa iA the nfl,ti!)l1al economy. Insofar as t he programs authorized
herein ·are successful, .the following . beneficial economic effects can
be e~: Costs of municipal waste disposal will be reduced. Costs
of environmental pollution control will be ,ini.tigated,, :Pse of virgin
res<>urees Will be reuuced: Imports of certaiJ:l:-i'n:aterials will be reduced.
32
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SECTIONAL ANALYSIS OF THE BILL

Section 1: The title of the bill is the "Solid Waste Research and
Development Act of 1976."
· ·
Section 2: Findings:
(1) Our Nation's economic and population growth have resulted
in an increase in waste materials.
(2) Concentration of our popula;tion in urban areas has created
serious problems in the disposal of solid wastes.
(3) At the fresent rate of growth, many cities soon will be
running out o suitable solid waste disposal sites.
(4) Improper methods of ·disposal results in serious hazards to
the public health and interfere with community life and development.
( 5) Efforts to control air and water pollution increase solid
waste.
(6) Rec}"Cling and reuse of solid waste can conserve our limited resources.
(7) Energy can be produced from solid waste by methods
currently being developed.
(8) Present efforts at resource recovery are scattered, with the
major burden for development of resource recovery systems falling
on local governments.
(9) A Federal information progr~m is needed to develop and
make available information on resource recoyery.
(10) A Federal program of research, development, and demonstration is needed to help local agencies carry out their
responsibilities.
Section 3. Definitions:
Defines "demonstration" to limiting efforts to the initial exhibition of a new technology.
Defines "sludge" broadly; includes sewage sludge, scrubber
sludge, etc.
· Subsection 4 (a). Amends section 204 (a) of the Solid Waste Disposal Act (which contains the general R, D & D authority in that act)
to add items emphasizing research on:
(6) small scale and low technology systems;
(7) improving the utility and marketability of recovered
resources;
(8) improving all aspects of landfill operations to reduce the
adverse environmental effects of solid waste disposal on land;
(9) improving sludge management and recovery of resources
from sludge;
·
·
(10) improving hazardous wa;ste management; and
(11) adverse effects on air quality which result from burning
sohd waste for disposal or energy recovery.
Subsection 4(b). Amends section 204(b) of the Solid Waste Disposal Act as follows :
(1) Provides for a management system to insure the coordination of all R, D & D activities and to expedite .t he development and
demonstration of promising research ideas.
(2) Provides for coordination of EPA and ERDA activities in
accordance with the existing interagency agreement.
(A) energy-related projects of mutual interest will be
planned jointly by EPA and ERDA;

• (B) recognize the role of ERDA in energy-related projects;
(C) EPA shall retain responsibility for environmental, economic, and institutional aspects and for assurance that such
projects are consistent with guidelines and applicable State
plans; and
·
(D) provides that special studies and information activities
relating- to energy shall be coordinated with ERDA.
Subsection 4(c). Amends section 204(c) of the Solid Waste Disposal Act as follows :
·
·
(1) authorizes EPA to malre grants'or enter into contracts;
· (2) contracts shall be made in accordance with 10 U.S.C. 2353;
(DODAct)
.
(3) patents covered by same provisions as ERDA's (Federal
Nonnuclear Energy Research and Development Act of 1974, P.L.
93-577).
Section 5. Amends the Solid Waste Disposal Act by inserting new
sections after section 204 as follows:
SPECIAL STUDIES PLANS FOR RESEARCH, DEVELOPMENT, AND
DEMONSTRATION .

Sro. 204A. (a) Study and publish a report on glass and
plastic recovery.
.
(b) Study and publish a report on composition of the·
waste stream and potential utility of components.
(c) For the purpose of setting resea:ch priorities on the
tecluiiques of energy recovery from sohd waste, EPA shall
study and publish a report on such techniques.
(d) Study and publish a report on small-scale and low
technology systems including their application to high
density housing and office complexes.
(e) Study and publish a report on compatibility of source
separation with high technology resource recovery systems.
(f) Study and publish a report, on adverse effects of solid
waste resulting from mining.
(g) Study and publish a report on sludge; types, sources,
methods of disposal, and effects of sludge ; methods to recover
resources from sludge.
(h) Study and publish a report on discarded tires including problems involved in collection and recovery of resources
from tires.
(i) Conduct research and report on the economics of, and
impediments to, resource recovery facilities.
(j) Study and publish a report on all aspects of voluntary
waste reduction systems including the degree to which such
waste reduction systems could result in energy conservation.
(k) Study and publish a report on systems to alleviate
hazards to aviation from birds feeding on landfills around
airports.
(1) Requirement to complete the research and studies and
submit the reports (b), (c) , (d), (e), (g), and (k) no later
than October 1, 1978. Studies (a), (f), (h), (i) , and (j) by
October 1, 1979. Results of these studies to be used for research
planning.
34
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cooROINATio-N, coLiEC'l'IoN, A:Nn DISsEMiNATioN ·oF INFORKATioN

INTRA-AGENCY OOORDINATING CO::aDUTl'EE

Sl:c. 204B. (a) Collect and coordinate information on.....-.
( 1) methods and costs of collection of solid waste; .
(2) management practices, including data· on different management methods;
( 3) amount of recoverable resources in solid waste;
( 4) methods of waste reduction available;
( 5) energy recovery technologies;
( 6) disposition of hazardous wastes;
(7) methods· of financing solid waste · facilities including resource recovery facilities;
( 8) market availability for recovered resources;
·
(9) researchprojects.
(b) ( 1) Establish a Central Reference Library containing
materials collected under subsection (a) and perfonnance.
information on :
·
( i) various methods of resource recovery;
(ii) various systems and technologies for final disposi-:,
tion of solid waste, and· · ·
·
·
'
(iii) other aspects olsolid waste management.
Such library shall contain model codes, model accounting
systems, and other information collected by .EPA officials
which may be of value to Federal, State, and local authorities.
(2) Information in the library shall be analyzed, published
and made available to State and local governments.
(c) Provides for the development of ·model accounting
system for u~ by State and l<>cal governments.
.
(d) Provides for the development of model codes apph~
able to State and local governments.
(e) Provides for the collection and publication of infor-'
mation concerning the activities of EPA with re~pect to resource conservation and recovery facilities.

SEC. 204D.(a) Provides for an Intra-Agency ~ordinati?g
Committee to ensure that research goals are coordmated w1th
the regulatory policies of the EPA.
(b) The Intra-Agency Coordinating Committee shall c~n
sist of nine members. The Administrator shall act as Chalrman, eight members shall be selected from officials responsible
for the conduct of research and development and sohd waste
regulatory programs of the EPA. .
. .
(c) (1) The Committee shall stimulate commun1catlon of
infonnation 'between personnel in various parts of the Agency
and shall recommend research goals. The Committee shall not
oversee execution of research.
(2) The Committee shall participate in budget fonnula.
tion for research.
(3) The Committee shall c~nsid~r reports. of special
studies, research and demonstratiOns m developmg research
plans.
( 4) The Committee shall incorporate into its r~a.rch plans
any other significant information recommendmg research
programs.
(5) The Committee shall meet at least
(A) annually at budget time;
·
(B) annually to review research goals.
(6) The Committee shall make an annual report to the
President and to Congress.
.
(d) The Committee is authorized to consult other agencies
in fonnulating proposals for research.
SEC. 6. Section 216 of the Solid Waste Disposal Act ( 42
U.S.C. 3259) is amended to read as follows:

·

FULL-SCALE DEMONSTRATION FACILITlES

SEc. 204C.(a) The Administrator may enter into contracts
for a full-scale demonstration facility only if(1) the facility demonstrates a new, unproven, or sig·
nificantly improved technology;
(2) the requirements of section 204 of this Act are met;
( 3) the facility complies with pertinent environmental
regulations·
·
( 4) the facility is unlikely to be constructed without
EPA assistance;
( 5) Federal involvement can be terminated without
compromising the objectives of this Act.
(b) No financial assistance may be ~ven for a full-scale
demonstration facility after ten years after enactment.
· (c) ( 1) EPA shall make arrangements for maximum costsharing with Federal, State and local agencies, private per~ns, or combination thereof,
(2) Where practicable EPA shall provide monitoring of
facilities for the purpose -of obtaining mfonnation on the operation of such facilities.
(d) . EPA shall not construct or operate ~y full-scale
facilities, except by contract.
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AUTHORIZATION OF APPROPRIATIONS

SEc. 216. (a) Appropriations are authorized not to exce~d
$35,000,000 for fiscal year 1978, for sections 204, 204B, 204C,
204D, and 205 of this Act.
(b) Appropriations authorized not to exceed $10,000,000
for fiscal year 1978 and 1979, for section 204A of this Act.
SEC. 7. The Solid W aste Disposal Act (42 U .S.C. 3251)
amended by adding a new section :
SU NSHINE REGULATION S

SEc. 217 (a) Each officer or employee of the EPA who(1) performs any service under t his Act; and
(2) has any known financial interest under this Act
shall file a statement of financial disclosure annually.
Such statement shall be available to the public.
(b) (A) The Administrator shall define :the term "known
financial interest" · and
(B) The Administrator shall establish methods to
monitor the filing and review of these financial statements;
(c) The Administrator shall identify positions to be
exempted from financial disclosure.
(d) Defines the penalty to be imposed.
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~4. CHANGES IN ExiSTING LAw MADE BY THE BILL, AS REPORTED
/

In compliance with clause 3 of rule XIII of the Rules of the House

·-~ .."__ / of Representatives, changes in existing law made by the bill, as re-

ported, are as follows (existing law proposed to be omitted is enclosed in black brackets, new matter is printed in italic, existing law
in which no change is proposed is shown in roman, and larue unchangedblocks of existing law are indicated by***) :
c
SOLID WASTE DISPOSAL ·ACT

[PUBLIC LAw 89-272---:-89TH CONGRESS, s. 306, APPROVED
OcTOBER

20, 1965]

AN ACT To authorize a research and development program with respect to
solid-waste disposal, and for other putposes.

*

*

*

*

*

*

TITLE II-SOLID WASTE DISPOSAL
SHORT TITLE

. Soo. 201. Thi~ title (he~inafter referred to as "this Act") may be
4llted as the "Sohd Waste D1sposal Act".

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

DEFINITIONS

*

*

*

(10) The term "resource recovery system" means a solid waste management system which provides for collection, separation, recycling,
and recovery of solid wastes, including disposal of nonrecoverable
waste residues.
.
(11) The te1"1n "demonstration" m,eans the initial erohibition of a
new technology process or prae_tiae or a significantly new oom:bination
of WJe of teohnologies, prooesses or praotioes, S'libse~uent to the dMJelopment stage, for the pUll'Pose of proving technologwal feasibility and
cost effeotiveness.
(11!) the te1"1n "sludge" means any solid, semvisolid, or liquid 'waste
generated from a munioipal, oomm,eroial, or industrial wastewater
treatment plant, water suppl'!J treatment plant, or air pollution control
facility or any other 8UOh waste having similar oharaeteristics and
effects.
RESEARCH, DEMONSTRATIONS, TRAINING, AND OTHER ACTIVITIES

Soo. 204. (a) The Secretary shall conduct, and encourage, cooperate
with, and render financial and other assistance to appropriate public
(whether Federal, State, interstate, or local) authorities, agencies, and
institutions, private agencies and institutions, and.individuals in the
conduct of, and promote the coordination of, research, investigation,
experiments, traming, demonstrations, surveys, and studies relating
to-,.
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(1) any adverse health and welfare effects of the release into the
environment o:f material present in solid waste, and methods to eliminate such effects;
(2) the operation and financing of solid waste disposal programs;
(3) the reduction of the amount of such waste and unsalvageable
waste materials;
(~)the development and application of new and improved methods
of collecting and disposing of solid waste and processing and recovering materials and energy from solid wastes; [and]
( 5) the identification of solid waste components and potential materials and energy recoverable from such waste components[.] ;
(6) small scale and low technology solid waste management systems,
irwluding but not limited to; resource recovery source separation
systems;
( ?') methods to improve the perfo1"nUJ/ll,ce characteristics of resources
recovered from solid waste and the relationahip of such performance
charaoteristics to available and potentially available markets for suoh
resouroes;
( 8) improvements in land disposal practices for solid waste (includiatg sludge) which may reduce the adverse environmental effects
of stwh disposal and other aspects of solid waste disposal on land, ineluding means for reducing the ha1"1nful environmental effects of earlier and eroisting landfills, means for restoring areas da:maged by :mch
earlier or existing landflll{J, means for Tendering landfills safe for purposes of construotion and o(/ler uses, and techniques of recovering materials and energy from landflll./J;
( 9) methods for the sownd disposal of, or reOOV6'f'Y of 1'esources, including energy, from sludge (including sludge from pollution oontrol
and treatment facilities, coal sl!urry pipelines, and other sources);
( 10) methods of hazardous waste management, including methods of
rendering 8UOh waste environmentally safe; a:nd
.
(11) any adverse effects on air quality (particularly with regatrd to
the emission of heavy metals) which 1'681Jl.t from solid waste 'which i8
burned (either alone or in aonjunction with other sUbstances) for purpose,, of disposal energy recovery.
[(b) In· carrying out the provisions of the pre(:eeding subsection,
the Secretary is authorized to.
(1) collect and make available, through publications and other
appropriate means, the rPsults of, and other information pertaining to, such research and other activities, including appropriate
recommendations in connection therewith;
·
(2) cooperate with public and private agencies, institutions,.
and .organizatiorts, and with any industries involved, in the preparatiOn and the conduct of such research and other activities: and
(3) make grants-in-aid to public or private agencies and institutions and to individuals for research, training projects, surveys~
at;d demonstrations (including cons~rl!ction of facilities), and pro.:.
v_1de for the conduct: of research, tra1mng, surveys, ana demonstrations bv contract With public or private a~ncies and institutions:
and with individuals; and such contracts for research or demonstratio.ns or both (including contracts for construction) may be
made m accorda-nce with and subject to the limitations prov!ded
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· with respect to research contracts of the military departments· in:
title 10, United ·states Code, section 2353, except that the determination, approval, and certification required thereby shall bemade by the Secretary.]
(b) (J) h• carrying out ll:is functions pursuant to thi.a Act, and any
other Federal legislation respecting solid waste or discarded nw,terial
research, de.velopment, and de'T/1..Q'TI,8tratiom, the Administrator shall
establish a management program or system to in.aure the coordination
of all such activities and to facilitate and accelerate the process of
<fevelopment of Bound new technology (or other discoveries) from
the research phase, through development, and into the de'T/1..Q'TI,8tration
phase.
(~) Any energy-related research, development, or de'T/1..Q'TI,8trati<m,
project for the conversion, including bioconversion, of solid waste carried out by the Environmental Protection Agency or by the Energy
Research and Development Administration pursuant to this or any
other Act shall be administered in accordance with the May 7, 1976,
Interagency Agreement between the Environmental Protection
Agency and the Energy Research and Development Administration on
the Development of Energy from Solid Wastes and &pecifically, that
in accordance with this. agreement, (A) for those energy-related project& of mutual interest, planning will be conducted jointly by the Environmental Protection Agency and the EneT[IY Research and Development Administ1•ation, following which proJect respMutibility will be
assigned to one agency; (B) energy-related portions of pro§ects for
recove1"!f of synthetic fuels or other forms of energy from solid waste
&hall be the responsibilty of the Energy Research and Development
Administration; ( 0) the Environmental Protection Agency &h.all rlltailn re&ponsibility for the .environmental, economic, and in&titutional
aspect& of solid waste projeots and for assurance that such projects are
consistent with any applicable suggested guidelines published pursuant to &ection 1J09(a), and any applicable State or regional solid
waste management plan; and (D) any activities undertaken under
provisions of section 1J04A and 1J04B as related to energy,· as related to
energy or 8'1Jnthetic fuels recovery from waste; or as related to energy
conservation shall be accomplished through coordinat1.on, and consultation with the E~nergy Research and Development Admini~trati:on.
[ (c) Any grant, agreement, or contract made or entered into under
this. section shall contain provisions effective to insure that all informatwn, uses, processes, patents and other developments resulting from
any activity undertaken pursuant to such grant, agreement,. or eontract will be made readily available on fair and eQuitable terms to
industries utilizing methods of solid-waste disposal and industries
engaging in furnishing devices, facilities, equipment, and supplies to
be used m connection with solid-waste disposal In ,carrying out the
provisions of this section, the Secretary a~d each ~epartment, agency,
an.d officer of the Federal Government havmg functions or duties under
th1s Act shall make use of and adhere to the Statement of Government
Patent Policy which was promull};ated by the President in his memorandum of October 10, 1963. (3 CFR, 1963 Supp., p. 238.)]
(e) (1) In carrying out subsection (a) of this section reB~pecting
solid waste research, studies, development, and demonstration, emeept

as otherwiiJe speaifkally provided in flection W40 (d), the Administrator may make gra'fli,s to or enter into cQntracts ( inc~ing eontr;acts
for const'I'UCtion) with, public agencies arul UJUthontus O'l' prtvate
persons.
.
.
(9) Oontracts for research, development, or demonstratwns or for
botk (inoltuding contracts/or constT'U<Jtion) shall be made in accord-.
ance wiM q,nd subject to the limitations provided with respect to
research contracts of the military departments in tit"te 11J, United
States Oode, secti<;n 1J353, emeept that the dete<I"J1l,ination, 'f'<P.P"'Oval,
and certiftaation relf'!'~red thereby shall b.e rruuJe by the 4.dWllili:UJtrator.
(3} Any invtmtum, made or conceived i-n t/1!3 course of, 01' under,
an.y contract under this A.et shall be subject to section 91 the Federal
N O'IIIIIIIJ,(Jlear Energy Researah and Deve,l!Jpme~ Aqt o 19'l1,. to. the
same emtent and in the same ma11RlhP M ~nvent~O'ns. made or conce~ved
iJn the course of ef.mtracts under suoh Act, eweept that in applying_ suck
.rJectUm, the EnvirOifllfMntoJ. Proteptwn Agency s~l be :stibstttuted.
for the· E'Tiergy Research (llfU}.. Develo!J!Mnt 4.dm1!11Ut1'atwn and the
words "s.olid waste" shall be substifluted f{)T the word "energy'' where
appropriate.
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BPlf(JIAI. 81!UfJIEB; PI.ANIJ FOR Rlf81fARCll, DlfVlfi.OPMlfNT, AND
..
DEMON8TRA1.'!0N8,

Sec. W#. (a) The Administrator shall undertake a stlfdy and
publish a report on resource re(J()'I)ery from glass and plastw waste,
intilutJ;iln,g the technological and ee~ problems associated with,
8'/J,M recovery.
(b) The Administrator sha:tl undertake a systematic study of the
composition of the so_lifl waA~te stream and of anticipqted future
chq:nges. i."'.t.ke compo~t~on of suo.h stream and shall. publuh a report
ct.mtainVr!g the results of such study and quantitatively evaluq,ting the
potential '1.1-tility of such components.
(c) For purposes of determ.ininq. priorities for research.on rec{)1)ery
of nw,teriala and energy from solid waste q,nfJ developing materia:ts
and energy recovery research, development, and demonstration
strategies, the Administrator shall rev~w, and ~e a study of, the
various er»isting and promisin{l techniques of energy reeoveryjrom
solid waste ·( incl!uding, but not limited to~ waterwall furnace incineratO'l's, d'l"!/ shredded fuel systmns, pyrolysis, densifled refuse-derived
fuel syste.ms, U~Mrobic digestion, and fuel and feedstock. 'J)reparation
syatems).ln carrying out such study the Administrator shall investi·
gate with resvect to each such technique. (1) the degree of public need for the potential resulta of such
researah. development, or de'T/1..Q'TI,8tration, .
(B) tfut potentitil for re&earch, development, and demonstration
withuut Federal action, including the degree of restrailnt on such
potenticil posed by the riskB involved, and
( 3) ·.the magnitude of effort and pt!riod of time necessary. to
. develop the teohnolo!l'!l to the point where Federal assistance can
beend6d.
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(d) The Adlff/Jiniatrator sluill undertake a comprehensi,ve study and
anolym of, (Jifj,(j -publi8h a report on, systemJJ of small-scale and low
technology solid waste 'ITUlJTIOfle~nt, including household resource
rec01Jery a'fl/1 resOU1'Ce ree01Jery systems which have special application
to. wultiple. dwelling units and high densitu housing and office complexes. Such. study U/J'Id, analysis shall include an i1'11Vestigation of the
degree to which 8UCh systems could. contribute to e'Mrgy conservation.
(e) The Adlff/Jinistrator shall undertake research and studies eono~rning the compatibility of front-end source separation system8 'with
h¥Jh teehMlogy resource rec01Jery 8ystems and sluill publish a report
containinv the re8'1J),ts of 8UCh rese(IJJ'eh and studies.
(.f). The Ad'mlinistrator shall conduct a detailed and comprehensive
study on the m.l'Verse effects of solid wastes from active and abandoned
surface (Jifj,(j underground mi'Ms on the envir01'/Jlrl.ent, including, but not
limited to the effects of IJUCh wastes on water, air, h.umans, health, welfare, and nailulrol resowrces, and on the adequacy of ~ans and measures
ou1'1'1'ently employed by the 'mlining ~try, G01Je~nt agencies,
and othhrs to diBpose of and utilize 8UCh solid wastes and to 1m!IIJent or
mbstantially 'mlitigate 8'UCh adverse effects. In furtherar/:ce of this
study, the .Administrator sluill, as he deems appropriate, review studies
and other ac~ of other Federal agencies concerning 8UCh waBtes
with a view toward avoidinv duplication of effort and the 1U3ed to
ewpedite IJUCh stlfdy. The Admin_istrator .Bhall publish a report of such
study and Bhall tnolude apP'f'Opriate findtngB and recommendations for
Federal and 'TWn-Federal actions concerning 8UCh. effects.
· (g) The Adminiatrator shall undertake a comprehensive study and
publish a repurt on sludge. Such study shall include an analysiS of(1) what types of solid waste (including but not limited to
sewage and pollution treatment residues and other resid!ue8 from
industrial operations such as erutraction of oil from slwle liquefaction and gasification of coal and coal slurry pipeliru3 opera.
tions) should be classifU3d as sludge;
(£) the effects of air and water pollution legislation on the
creation of l(IJJ'ge volumes of Bludge;
(3) the atrrWUntB of sludge originating in each State and in each
industry producing sludge,(4) methods of diBposal of 8UCh sludge, including the cost,
·
efficiency, and effectiveness of 8UCh methods,·
(5) alternative methods for the use of sludge, includinq aqrieultural applications of sludge an¢ energy recovery from sludge;
and
( 6) meth.ods to reclaim areas which have been used for the disposal of sludge or which have been damaged by sludqe. ·
(h.) The Administrator shall wnilertake a study and publish a report
respecting discarded motor vehicle tires which shall inol!ude an analysis
of the problemB involved in the collection, recovery of resourees including enerqy, and use of IJUCh tires.
( i) Th:e Administrator 8hall conduct researeh (Jifj,(j report on the
economics of, and impedir~nts to, the effective functionitng of resource
recovery facilities.
·

(j) The Ad'mliniBtrator shaD undertake ~ oumprehenslvtf study (Jifj,(j
anti~!ftsiB 0 f(Jif'j,(j yu}Jlish a report on the 811(VtrO'T//J'J'IJenta, eOcial, a_nli economw effects, cost-eflef!liveness, and e~ncy of was~e ~'UCtwn systems or proposals whwh may, or could be, voluntarilly tmplemented
by Federal. State (lflU[ ·local auth.orities and the tyrfvate Bector. Such
study and, dna7;y_,;.; sluill include an i1'11Ves.tigation of the fk.gre~ to which
such waste reiiuction systems or proposals coUld re8't/)t tn energy
..
1.•
~-.:~
_ :1
conservation.
.
·
(k) The AdministratfYI' shall undertake a compr_euK.nswe Svl.fMy anth
analysis ofl and ~lish a rep01't ?"~'systems t~ alleviutte, tluf ha_sards
to aviation from btrds congregattng and feedmg on lari!lfiill8 ~n the
vicitnity of airports.
.·. .·
.
(l) The Adminiatratotor shall complete th~ research tJ/ruJ iJtudws,
and submit the reports, required under subsectwns (b), (c), (d), (e),
(f), (g), and (k) not later th.an Octo~er 1, 1978. T'!e Admini8trator
shall complete the resea:reh and studws, and mbmtt t'M reports, required under· &Ubseetions (.a), (h), (i), and (j) no. ~ l.ater t.ha_n. October 1, 1979. Upon completion, each study spem'fted tn su~sectum8 (a)
through (k) of this section., the Ad'mlini&trator shall prepare and submit. to the intra-agency coordinati'fl{! committee established un.4er
section 1104/} a plan for research, developme1]t, aruj. ¢emons!rattpn
respecting the fiiulings of the study and shall mbmtt an'}/ kgulate"!e
recommendations re8'1,ilting from such study to appropnate eom;mittees of Congress.
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COORDINATION, COLLEc'TION, AND DISSEMINATION OF INFORMATION

See. 9()4/J. {a) The Admini8trator shall collect and coordinate
information on.
. .
·
·
(1) methods and costs ofl the collection of solid waste/ .
(!) solid waste management practices, irwlJUdmp data on ~he
different management meth.ods aiul the cost, operatton, and maentenance of such methods,.
.
(3) the omwwnts and percentages of resources ( inclJud.ing e!"ergy) that can be recovered from solid waste by use of vanous t!ucarded materUils manage~nt practices and various teehnologws;
(4) methods available to reduce the amount of solid waste that
i8 generated;
.
.
•
(5) wisting and developtng teclinologtes for the recovery. of
energy or materials from solid waste and the costs, reliabiltty,
and risks associated with such technologies~·
(6) hazardous solid waste, including incidents of damage resulting from the disposal of J:azardOU8 solid wastes; inher~n.tly
and potenti<.Ul'!f ~rdous solid wastes; .methods of net;'1r_alwtng
or properly duponng of hazardOU8 solid wastes; facilttws that
properly dispose of hazardOU8 wastes,'
(7) methods of financing resource reeiYvery facilities or, sanita1"ff landfills, or hazardOU8. · solid waste treatment facilities,
wlUchever i8 appropriate for the entity developing 8UC'A facility
.or landfill (taking into account the amount of solid waste reasonably e:»peeted to be available to such entity) ;
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( 8) the avauability of markets for the purchase of resources
eithe
...·r materials or energ'!b recovered .from solid waste;.. a.rnd.
'
(9) researah artd develOpment proJu:ta respecting siilid waste
marwgement.
.
(b )(1) The .Adnvinistrator shall establish and maintain .a central
reference library for (A) the materials collected pursuant to subsec·
t~on (a) of this section artd (B) the actual performance and oost effectweness records artd other data and inf()1."fff,(Jtion with resvect to- •
(i) the various methods of e'l'}ergy and resource recovery from
.·solid waste,
·
·
.·
( ii) the various systems and technologies for collection, tranapor~~.atorage, treatment, and_ final disposition of solid waste, artd
( tu) other aspects of solid waste and hazardous solid waste
managemem.
·
. .
. · ·
.
Such central reference library shall also contain, but not be limited to
the 'f'Wdel co_des artd ~el accounting sys.tema devel.oped u.nder thi!J
aeatwn, the.~nformatu:_n colkcted·urtder ~a~ctUJ:n (a), amJ, 11111>ject
!0 any app.·l.wable requ!rements ofic.onfidential~, ~nf·orma·
· tion. r.espectang any [lSPeQt of solid was.te provided by o cera and. emplO'flees of
the E;tmronmental Protec!wn Ag_ency '~!'hie has. been acquared by
them ~n the conduct of thear functwna under this Act and which may
be of value .to F~r_al, State, and local auth<;rities and other persona.
(B).Informatwn 'ln the central reference library shall, to tke e:ctent
practwable, ~e collated, anallyzed, verified, and published artd shall
be made available to State aru:llocal governments and other persona at
re.asonable times and subject to such reasonable charges as may be necessary to defray ewpenaes of making such informatiltl!h available The
Adr;binistr_ator shalf also im;plement a program for the rapid dis~emi
natwn of.tnformat'ton relat~ng to all aspects of solid waste arid hazardous solU:l•waste management, including the result& of any· research
development, demonstrations, investigations, ewperimentJJ, surveys o;
studies relating to solid waste or hazardous solid wastes that are undertaken by the Admini!jtrato1' or by other Federal agenciea.
(c) In order to asstat State and local governments in determimng the
costa artd revenues associated with the collection and disposal of solid
waste and with resource recove1"!/ operati'ona, the Administrator shall
develop and publish a recommended model cost and revenue accounting aystem applicable to the solid waste management functions of State
artd local governments. Such system shall be in accordance· with gen. erafly accepted accownting principles. The Administrator shall periodwally, but not less frequently than once e-z,ery; five yea1'8 review such
' ·
accounting system and revise it as necessary.
(d) The Administrator is authorized, in cooperation with appropriate State artd local .agencies, to recommend model codes ordmances.,
and statutes, providing for sound solid waste management.
(e) The Administrator shall collect and make available (through
~lie ed1fcation pro!Jrama, fru~li~<JfimM, or other appropriate means),
mfO'f"'ll,([,f'ton concern'tng the act'tmtzes of the Environmental P1'Qtection
A;gency pertaining to resea1'ch, development, feasibility, and operat'ton of resource conservation and recovery facilities, artd. any other
technical, mt11TUl,f1erial, financial, or market aspect of such facilities.
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FULL-SCALE DEMONSTRA-TION FACILITIES

Sec. 901,0. (a} The Admilni8trator may enter itnto contracts tuifh public age'licies or autkorities or privat~ persor:s, for the con:rtruct'ton and
operation of a full-scale demonatratwn facihty under thu Act, or p1'0vide finiJlfiQJ.al assistance in the form of g1'a'flts to a full-scale demonstration facility urnder this Act only if the Admini8trator finds that(1) such facility ·or proposed facility will demonstrate at full
scale. anew or siflnific.antly. improved tee hnology or pro?ess, a practicaJ and significant improvement in discarded matenal management.praciice, or the technolo.gical feasibility and coBt etfeatipe. f&68B- of an eamti'l!fb but unproven technology, process, or practwe,
and will not duplwate any other Federal, State, local, or aornmzerciiit facility which has been constructed or with respect to which
. (JontJtruction 'has begun (determined as of the date action i8 taken.
· · by the 4-~llrator wruler this Act).
. •
($) -auck. contract or assistance meets t.he requzremen.ts of section 901, a'TUl meets other applicable requar~ments of_thz~ Act,
( 3) B'.Uifh' facility will be able to comply with the guidelznes pub'titihed''fiiTUler seoti0'11. $09 Om4 with other .laws and regulations for
··. the:. pro~olitm of health a'TUl the environment2 . · .
·•
·
{:n ift t/u... caiJ.e Qf a ()ont1VUJt for constructzon 01' opera.tton, 8tWh
· f~ is not likely to be constructed 01' opeNfted; by State, locql,
(n ~e .'/>81'8~ wr Vn.. the case of an ~pp_lw.atzO'f/. .for fin{Ilrw~al
•· ~;-.«vch facility i8. not likely. to reaewe ruf,equate finanmal
~~ f'rortt,.otkr sourceif, and
• .
. . ..
... . •
.· . (6) lifl,y.Fedtrolinterest tn., or ~sutance to, such facihty 'l!:""ll
b6.' di8p08ed. of or ~rmiruJ,t8.d, with appropriate compenaatwn,
1i:Jithki lfli,C/t;,.pefj,od of ti1J1..{3 as may be 'TtfCessa'!"!f to carry out the
· ·· baaic objective& of this.A~.
· ·.·
. . .
.
•
fb) No obliga#on rn.ay be made by the Admtntatrator fr;r finan_djil
assist(J;11,()6 · 'llllliler this Act ·f01' any full-scale demO'flstratwn. fac'll~ty
iJfter the date ten years after the enactment of th~s sectio_n: No empend~
ture of f'lllllils f01' any such full-scale demO'flstrat'lon facil'tty unde1' thzs
Act rn.ay be made by the Ad;mirlistrator after the date fou1'teen years
aftet' irtwh date of e'IUUJtment.
(c).( 1) Wherev61' practicable, in constructing, ope1'ating, or prm,fdi-ng fon.a,'nelal assistance under this Act to a full-seale demonstratwn
facility ·the Ad.ministrator shall endeavor to enter into agreements aml
make other aN'ange'fMnts for mawimum practicable cost sharing ~vith
oth.eiP1{fJ(lero:l, State, and local agencies, private peraona, or any combinatlun:.tkenof.
. (~) The ·Ad'lllliniatrator shall enter into aN'angement.<J: where1;er
pr~icqlj.le .and desirable, to provide monitoring of full-seale solid
11JD)Jte •fac1lities (whethe1' ·or not constructed or operated ttnder this
Act) for ~
. . rposes of obtaining information conce1"ffing the performance~>tmil ~her asp_ect,s, of IJU()h facil_itie!. Where the Administmto1'
prO'tiiileB··.·
.. (!nly· mon'tton.np and eval1J!Ltwn znstruments .or. p~rsonnel· (or
botA) ~ f"""'4s f(fl' auch zn&t'rlf'rf"6nts or P,M'sonne? and prr;vides no other
~ as#Btalnce .to a facilzty, notw~thstandzng sect~on ~J,( c)( 3),
tit~ .t() Miy iJWerttion made or: conceived pf in the course of developing,
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constructing or operating such facility shall not be required to vest in
the United States and patents respecting such invention shall not be
required to be is8Ued to the Unitea States.
., .
(d) After the date of enactment of this sectior:,. the Adm'tnzstrator
shall 1wt construct or operate any full-scale tacutty ( ea:cept by contract with public agencies O"r authorities m pnvate persons)·

. (B) at least once annually; to recommend and propo~e research
goals 'aryl plq,ns and to revww progress of the EntiYIJI'Onmental
Proteotwn Agency toward meettng research goals.
( 6) '}'he. Committee shall report annually to the Presi<Jen;t and to
Congres~ .. Such report shall be _inoluded, as a sepa_rate part, tn a com;
prehenatve att:~trtua.Z repmt submtttefl by the Admtn:ustrator to the PreBtdent ood Oongress. Dissenting Committee members may repmt in an
independent part of such comprehensive 'report.
(d) The Committee is author/,eed and enoouTaged to seek the views
of other agencies in f0'1"1111t.11AJi1'b{J its r.ecommendations and proposals
·
for res~h.".

INTRA-AGENCY COORDINATING COMMITTEE

SEc !£0J,JJ. (a) The Administtratot shall establish an Intra-Agency
Coordinating Committee (hereinafter in this sectionrefeTred to as the
"Coirvrrtittee") to promote coordination of the researoh poals.of the Environmental Protection Agency with the regulatory functwns of the
.
.
Agency respecting solid waste.
·
(b) The Committee shall be comprised of nine members tnclud1.ng
the Administrator who shall act as Chairman. EifJ.ht members shafl be
selected by the Administratm from among of!ictals of the .Env~ron
mental Protection Agency responsible for the conduct of research,
aevelopment, and demonstratton and from among. officials of the
Agency e1'b{Jaged in. the requlatory and tmp~mentatwn prof/rams of
the Agency respecttng soltd waste. The Untted .States Resource ReCOvery Corporation. may desi·g·nate· a representat~v~ wh.o s.hall be 1)(3rmitted to attend and observe meetingJJ Of the Comm~ttee. .
.
(a) (t) The Committee (A) shall stimulate the.flow of tnfo;matwn
from. personnel engaged in the regulatO'I"!f. and tmple"ff'6ntat~on programs of the Agency to personnel engaged ~nth~ planntng of research,
development, and demonstration programs and tn the estal>l'?Bhmenl: of
research .goals and (B) ·shall recommend and propose. research goats
and pktns. The C01nmittee shall not ove1•see the ea:.ecut~on ofresea.r~h,
ae1)elopment, and demonstration rrograms, b'lf't shall determ_~ne
whether or not appropriate research goals are betng set and met zn a
· timely fashion.
·
· ·
(9) The Committee shall actively participate i?" the development of
plans and budgets for research by the Agency prwr to the annual ~tub
mission of the Agency's budget to. the Office of Management and
.
Budget.
· ·
.• . .
(9) Reports of the special studies, research, and demo:nstratwns
provided for in section '204, '20J,A, and '20J,C shall be provided to the
Committee which shall incorporate them into research plans proposed
by the Committee as may be appropriate. The Committee shall r~port
on the actions, if any, taken by the Ag~nay pur~uant to sue~ Btud;ws.
(4) The Committee shall also recewe and tnoo1'porate ~nto ~ts research plans otheT significant stuilie~, repfY!ts, and infoi'ma.tion reco/!1'me·ruli.ng research programs respecttng solid waste. When appropriate
it .shall report on the actions, it ar:y, taken. by the Agency puriJ't.«JJIIi to
such stu,dies, repmts, and other ~nformatzon. .
. .
(5) The Committee shall nwet as qften as necessary, but not less
.
. .
· . . ·.·
..
than twice arilllitudly as follows:
·
(A) at least once annually, dunng ~he. ttme when the. Agency
is formulating its awnual budg.et lJ'IJlJmtaswn for the aom~ng fisail
year, and
· ·
·
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AND DEMONSTRATION PROJECTS ON RECOVERY OF USEFUL
ENERGY AND :MATERIALS

SEC. 205~'.(a) The Secretary shall carry out an investigation and
studyto d~rmine.
.(1) means of recovering materials and energy. f. rom soh? waste,
recommended uses of such materials and energy for natiOnal or
intei-.na.tional welfare, including identification of potential market~? ff)r sueh recovered resources, and the impact of distribution
of sueh resources on existing markets·
(2) changes in current prOduction characteristics and prOduction an4 packaging practices which would reduce the amount of
solid
{3) 'methods of collection, separation, and containerization
which ·will encoura~ efficient utilization of facilities and contribute to more effective programs of reduction, reuse~ or disposal
ofwastes; ·
.
·
· .
. (:t) the use of Federal procurement to develop market demand
:for l'eCc?ve:red resources; ·
.

waste. . . .

•

•

•

•

•

*

*

[APPROPRJATIONS

[SEC. 216. (a) (1) There a.re authorized to be appropriated to the
SeCretary of Health, Education, and Welfa.re for carrying out the
prov:isions· of this Act (including, but not limited to, section 208), not
to exceed "$41,500,000 for the fiscal yearending June 30, 1971.
[(2) There.are authorized to be appropriated to the Administrator
of the Environm.ental Protection Agency to ca.rry out the provisions
of this Aet, ~t~er than section 208, not to exceed $72,000,000 for the
fiscal yea.t e.Dding June 30, 1972, not to exceed $76,000,000 for the
fiscal year· ending June 30, 1973, and not to exceed $76,000,000 for the
fisca,lyear 6nding J nne 3Q, 1974.
.
[(3) There are authorized to be appropriated to the Administrator
of the Environmental Protection Agency to carry out section 208 of
this.Actnot to.exceed $80,000,000 for the fiscal year ending June 30,
t972, .not ~· exeeed $1.40;000,000 for the fiscal year ~nding June 30,
1973, not.w.exceed $761000,000 for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1974,
and not to exceed $76,000,000 for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1975.
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[(b) There are authorized to be appropriated to the Secretary of
the Interior. to carry out this Act not to exceed $8,750,000 for the fiscal
year ending June 30, 1971, not to exceed $20,000,000 for the fiscal year
ending June 30, 1972, not to exceed $22,500,000 for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1973, and ~ot to exceed ,$22,500,000 for the f!scal year
enaing June 30, 1974. Pnor to expendmg any fuuds authoriZed to be
appropriated by this subsection, the Secretary of the Interior shall
consult with the Se.Cretary of Health, Education, and Welfare to assure
that the expenditure of such funds will be consistent with the purposes
ofthisAct.
.
[ (c) Such portion as the Secre~ary may determine, but not more
than 1 per centum, of any appropnat10n for grants, contracts, or other
payments under any provision of this Act for any fiscal year beginning after June 30, 1970, shall be available for evaluation (directly, or
by grants or contracts} of any program authorized by this Act.
[ (d) Sums .ae_propriated under this section shall remain a vail able
until expended.]
.

(c) In the rules p1·esC'ribed under subsection (b) of this section,
the .Administrator may identify .specific positions 'l?ithin .the Environm,ental. Protection Agency whwh are of a "!onpolwy'f~Ulk:it'fg nature
aru:J p1'ot'id~r that officers or employees ocoupzng such posztzons shall
be exempt from the requirem,ents of this section.
. (d) Any officer or employee who is subject to, aru:J k~l'!/ violri.tes. tMs section shall be fined not more than $2,500 or 11mp1'UJoned
1Wt 1rwre than one year, or both.".
. ...

R1w. £16. (a) There are authorized to be appropriated not to ewceed
$35/)00/)00 for the fbJcal year 1978 to carry out section fJ04, 1Xl4B,
1Xl4C,fJ04J), and fJ05 ofthis Act.
·
(b) There are authorized to be approtniated not to ewoeed $10,000,000 for the fiscal years 1978 aru:J 1979 to carry out section 904A of this
Act."
·SUNSHINE REGULATIONS

SEc. 217. (a) Each officer or employee of the Administrator who( 1) :performs any function or duty under this Act; and·
(9.) has any known financial interest in any person who applies
for or receives financial assistance under this Act
shall, beginnimg on February 1,1977, annually file with the Administrator a written statement eonoerning all such interests held by suoh
officer or employee during the preceding caleru:Jar year. Such statem,ent
shall be available to the pul;lw. ,
.
(b) The Administrator sltallr· .
(1) act 'Within ninety days after the date of enactment ofthis

.

.

Department recommendations were solicited on Augl_lst 3, 1976 from
the De.partme~t 9f Interior, the Ge!le:a.l A~counting Office, the Bureau
of Mines, the Federal Energy Admm1stratwn, ERDA, and EPA. Only
FEA has commented.
Washington, D.C., August 18,1976.
Hon. OLIN· E. TEAGUE,
OhtiirmarJJ, 0U(IIITI1ittee on Science and Technology,
BlJ'U/Je of Representatives,

Wati/Wn.gt.m; D.o~

DEAR'h·C:HAIRMAN: TheAdministrator has received.your request
for the views of the Federal Energy Admini~trati<;>n ( FEA) on H.R.
14005 a bill introduced by Mr. Brown of Cahfonua on July 30, 1976,
whieh has·been eited as the "Solid Waste Research and Development
Acto£ 19761'. ·. •
· .
· .
.. ~ttty Assistant AdiDinistrator John Freeman testified . on the
~~jtcfi •bf•solid waste m~nagement befo.re. the House Oomm.~ttee O!l
Government Operations lJ?. March of this year.. A copy of h1s testlmony-6utlining·· FEA's .v1ews on the subJect Is attached for your
infol'fil&tio:n. · · ·
·
·
Sincerely, ·
·
PAUI;CYR,
Director for Congressional Affairs.

.

(A.) to defone the term 'known financial interest' for purposes of su1Jsection (a} of this section; aru:J
.
. ·
(B) to e8tablish the methods by wMch the requirem,ent
to fife wriften state~nts specified in su1Jse~tion ~a) of this.
seott-on wzll be monztored and enforced, 'lnoludzng appropriate ({Jrovision for the filing by such officers and employees
of such statements aru:J the review by the Admi'l'i.:Mtrator of
such statem,ents,- and
_
.
(9) report to the Congress on Jwne 1, 1978, and of each suoeeeding caleru:Jar year 'With respect to su<:h disclosures and the
actions toleen in regard thereto during the preaed.ing calendar
year.
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DEPARTMENT RECOMMENDATIONS

FEDERAL ENERGY ADMINISTRATION'

"AUTHORIZATiON OF APPROPBIATIONS

A~

15.

BTA~DNi 'OP iOHN

K. FREEMAN, DEPtJTY ASSISTANT ADMINISTRATOR,
. ENERGY RESOURCE DEVELOPMEl>."T, FEDERAL EXERGY ADMINIS'rnATION

..

lmroductiow. .· ..
,.:MT;'Chairman, I would like to thank you for the opportunity to
testify-today on solid waste management and resource recovery of
materi8:ls 1md energy. While the recovery of materials is an important
eoncern, I will address primarily the recovery of energy from municipah~ Enormous quantities of organic waste materials are
pn.er.a:ted: each year in the United States. However, these wastes are
~ted 'to supply only a small, but locally significant, portion of
our energy needs during the next decade.
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Organic wastes are complex but may be grouped in seven categories:
(1) municipal solid waste; (2) manure; (3) agricultural wastes;
(4) logging and wood residues; (5) industrial wastes; (6) sewage
sludge; and (7) miscellaneous wastes. Gross estimates indicate these
wastes amount to more than 2 billion tons per year. Eighty percent
of the total amount is in the initial three categories.
J.llwnicipalsolid waste
Only about ten percent of the organic waste is considered accessible
.for recovery due to its physical dispersion. Municipal solid 'vaste
(MSW) is a notable exception. In addition to the relative concentration of MSW, it is a promising near-term resource because:
Much of the basic technology to obtain energ;r. from wastes is
available;
MSW collection systems exist in all major population centers;
~SW is a renewable resource;
In addition to yielding recyclable materials, MSW may provide
energy;
Use of MSW as a source of recoverable energy and materials
provides an environmentally desirable alternative to current
waste disposal practices.
·
Processes which have a high potential for producing energy from
MSW within the next decade include: 1) direct combustion wherein
the organic materials are used alone or as a supplementary fuel;
2) pyrolysis to produce gases and oil ; 3) gasification resulting i~ a
low Btu gas of about 300 Btu per cubic foot; and 4) fermentation
producing a gaseous fuel containing 500 to 700 Btu per cubic foot.
Of these technologies, direct combustion is the least complex and has
been demonstr.ated commt'rcially in several locations. Moreover, a
fledgling industry is growing to support the .needs for urban waste
combustion and recovery of US(>~ble materials such as metals and glass.
The Federal Energy Administration views MSW as a meaningful
renewable source of energy. One ton of MSW has a heating value of
about nine million Btu or 1.5 barrels of oil. MSW has a low sulfur
content which enhances its value as a fuel.
The amount of MSvV collected annually is the energy equivalent
of 200 million barrels of oil or about one-third of our present Middle
East oil imports. We estimate that without Federal involvement between now and 1985! there will be constructed in the U.S. energy and
resource recovery facilities to use about 86.000 tons of MSW per day.
This would make use of onlv about one-fifth of the waste collt'cted.
In Europe, where the cost of landfill as well as energy has been
significantly hi~her than in this country, ener~ recover,v through
direct combustion of MS'V is a well-established practice. There are
currentlv about 150 plants in operation in Europe that are recovering
energy from waste. Some of these plants have been operating for over
ten vears.
this country. little interest has been shown until recently in recoverinl!' energvfrom urban refnse. One important reason is that we
have had abundant. and relatively inexpensive enerl!'v supplies. Also,
the cost of waste disposal has been cheap as well. Thus, it has not

been economically worthwhile to.rec<;>ver: the energy in ou! sol~d ~aste
streams. Additionally, there are mst1tut10nal barriers which hmit the
acceptance of recovery systems. .
. ·
However, with the rising cost of energy and landfill disposal, t~e
economi<lS of resource recovery are becommg more favorable. There IS
little doubt that in the future, resource recovery from MSW will be a
part of every large city's wa~te disposal ~ystem.· Si.nce the cost of
energy and waste disposal varies from re~on to. reg10!1, energy and
resource recovery will not become economically VIable m all areas of
the country ·at the same time.
.
Private.industrv is becoming active in recovering ene:rgy and useful
materials from municipal solid waste. An example of this is at Saugus,
Massachusetts, where a large refuse-to-energy plant has. just begun
Opel"ation. This project was the result of a cooperative effort by 16
ooliununities and several industries. The plant has the potential of
Raving approximately 400,000 barrels of residual fuel oil a year. Other
projects are underway by private industry which have the potential
of aiding our effort to achieve energy independence.
.
FE,A. activities
Despite these efforts, tlte implementation of MSW energy and resource recovery projects is not proceeding as rapidly as we would like.
The.J:ea.SOns for this are manv and complex. One of the most critical
impediments to implementation is in the catehall category of "insti. tutional barriers."
. _,Because.of entrenched practices with regard to solid waste management, there are many institutional barriers that will delay the implementation of resource recovery beyond the time when it becomes eco·nonricmlly viable. One of FEA's objectives is to identify those institutjonal ~rriers that prevent the greater use of MSW as an energy
source.
· The primary focus of our.; effort has been to try to understand the
barriers preventing electric utilities from utilizing solid waste. Utilities are particularly attractive because of their proximity to population centers and their ability to use a vast quantity of solid waste. For
example, in a relatively small boiler (100 megawatts), the Union
Electric Company of St. Louis bums ten tons of solid waste along with
56 toWil of ooal per hour.
. .
PJ;elim:inary results from an FEA stud:v analyzing the institutional
barriers· indicate that one reason why utilities are unwilling to bum
;e~ as a fuel_supplement is a reluctance to l?e?om~ ~irectly invo!v;ed
m ·th&' refuse management problems of mummpahtles. Many ubhty
officials feel this would be a diversion from their normal function· of
l>.to"!~ relia_ble,_eflicie'nt power. ~other appare'!lt institutional.barner .IS un~rtamty about how capital and operatmg costs assomated
~th 5()}id 'Wa~te 'projects wo~d be trea.ted by regulator:r: comtnissions.
A~SQ., the.eapital and operatmg costs mvolved m bummg MSW are
not. s.ufticu~ntly defined; and regulatory uncertainties at the Federal
; &tid State ~evel cause uncertainties in the economic feasibility of compliance With air and water emission standards.
.·

In
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In addition to the institutional barriers study, FEA is participating
in a study with the Tennessee Valley Authority .(TVA) an~ t.h~ Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) to examme the feasibllity of
establishing a regional resource recovery facility that would supply
waste to one or more of TVA's boilers. Because TVA is the largest
steam electric utility in the ~untry ·in a region of !elatively low fuel
cost and low cost landfill, a successful demonstration of resource reoovery would probably cause a large number of utilities to adopt the
practice of utilizing solid waste as a supplemental fuel.
On a small scale, FEA is participatmg with the Department of
Housing and Urban Development (HUD) in an examination of the
feasibihty of installing a heat recovery incinerator as part of HUD's
Modular Integrated Utility System program. FEA will inforii?- state
and local governments about ways they may reduce these barriers to
implementation of economically feasible energy recovery. The fact that
it lS becomi~ feasible is demonstrated by a number of resource .rec.overy facilities that have not required .any Federal assistance. Umon
Electric is planning to expand its demonstration pr~ject into a. fully
operational, privat-el;r funded 8,000 ton-a-day operat10~. The City of
Milwaukee, Wisconsm has signed a contract with a pnvate company
to build a re..c;ource recovery plant. There are other examples that
could be added, and the list is inc'reasin~.
.
FEA's solid waste efforts differ significantly from the programs of
EPA, ERDA, and the Bureau of Mines in that we are not mvolved
in developing new technologies and hardware and thus have no research and development program. Rather, the FEA effort cent-ers on
'Studying the institutional and financial barriers which are a significant
handicap to the recovery of energy and resources.
. .
Once the institutional barriers are delineated more fully, pohcies
to encourage the overcoming of. these barriers will be fonnul~t~d. Thus
we see as FEA's role in the sohd waste area as one of expeditmg commercialization..The technologY, and har~ware development p~oblems
are best left with other agencies. In this ~aY., we feel. FEA s effort
will complement the efforts of other agencies m the sohd waste area.
The F edertil outlook
With Rmerica's energy demand increasing, municipal solid wastes
are potentially a good source of energy in both the short or long terms
due to existing collection systems, lack of alternative uses for MSW,
the location of many landfills near large users of energy, and.strong
citizen opinions in favor of utilizing solid wastes. Implementmg energ)' and resource recovery projects should be basically a State and
local responsibility.
·
In conclusion, organic wastes can supply needed energy with cur·
rently available technolo~. An effective program to use MSW requires the active cooperation of State and local governments along
with the participation of private industry. FEA will endeavor to inform State and local authorities about ways they may reduce the institutional barriers which limit the use of MSW and about ways they
may encourage the implementation of economically f~asible energy
recovery.

16; ADDITIONAL VIEW OF HON. MIKE McCORMACK AND
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. liON. BARRY M. GOLDWATER, JR.
This legislation represents a major.mileston~ in ~he contin:~ing 9o~
gressiona1 efforts to forge an effective coordmatlon of o~ Nati~n s
energy and environmental R&D programs. As the Comm.Ittee V:Iew
in this report'diseusses, Paragraph ~(b~ (2) of H.R. l~~s:> specifies
a statutory mechanism for the coordma~I<?n of .the activities o~ the
Energy Research and Developme~t AdmmistratiO~ and the E~~~~n
mental Protection Agency and delineates the respective respoll8lb~~ties
of the two agencies in solid waste disposal R, D & D. These provisions
effectively codify -and exP.anq a ¥ay ?, 1976 agree~~nt ~y the t'!o
agencies. This section is vartual.ly 1d~ntical t<? a proVISion mc~uded m
the Senate's ERDA authorization hill for Fisca.l Year 1977 m a sect~o~ authorizing loan guarantees for commercial demo~rati~ns of
Similar types of technology. Together, then, the two sections, ilf e~
acted, will provide a single, uniform statutory scheme for the coordination of all of ERDA's and EPA's research, development and demonstration projects in solid waste disposal.
Importantly, the provisions in Section 4(b) also represent agreements by both the Chairmen of the Senate committees with jurisdiction over such projects and the leaderships of tlili? Committee's responsible subcomnuttees, the Subcommittee on Environment and Atmosphere and the Subcommittee on Energy Research, Development
and Demonstration. The provisions also are directly responsive to the
recent recommendation of the House Committee on Government Operations in its June 30, 1976 report, "Solid Waste-Materials and Energy
Recovery," that Con~ consider legislation directing such ERDA
and EPA coordination. The section, thereby, encompasses the full
spectrum of Congressional and Executive Branch responsibility for
the timely development of advanced solid waste disposal technology
for the Nation.
.
We wish to note, as the Chainnan and Ranking Minority Member
of the Energy Research, Development and Demonstration Suboom~
mittee, that this milestone is a direct result of the great spirit of compromise and cooperation with which Subcommittee Chairman George
E. Brown, Jr. fashioned this legislation. We want to commend him
for his initiative and to express respect for his faithfulness to such a
positive approach to the legislative process in this Committee.
We would only add one final comment on the ooo:rdina:tion isaue.
The Committee View ends by forcefully stating the Committee's desire that the agencies implement these provisions in good faith and
effectively achieve the intended coordination and the Committee's intention to closely oversee that implementation. "The two Subcommittees and our Full Committee have spent a great deal of time and effort
in this Congress in addressing the coordination of ERDA and EPA
R&D programs. There has been progress, as evidenced by the it:tteragency agreement on solid waste disposal R&D and the section in this
(53)
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bill. The time has now arrived for ERDA and EPA to achieve the
intended coordination across the board in their R&D programs without any further Congressional action. The time is now for the two
age~cies to jointly attack th': many complex and difficult enerP' and
environmental problems which the N at10n faces today and tor the
foreseeai>le future. We expect that that joint attack will be mounted
in carrying out FY 1977 programs, and in preparing and presenting
the FY 1978 program requests. Our FY '77 oversight and FY '78
authorization.. hearl?-~ ~11 prow~e an o.pportunity for t!te a~ncies
to demonstrate their JOmt, coordmated efforts and we will be fully.
expecting that result.
MIKE McCoRMACK.
BARRY
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